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d Battle of Ypres Practically Over, With Germans on Defensive at All Points
HER LIQUOR DUTIES IN BRITAIN TO CHECK DRINKING EVIL

OWS ONLY 10 MILES OFF
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AFTER SPREADING GAS FUMES
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BOMBARDMENT WAS TERRIFIC
: I o- o

ZEPPELINS BUSY AGAIN■I Bahr Fort Smashed 
Fleet, Which Maintain- 
Continuous Fire Night 

Forces

Toronto Officers’ Losses Germans Deferred Attack 
Two Days Until Wind 
Was Favorable—Advanc
ed Until Two Miles From 
Ypres When Bayonets 
Drove Them Back—Can
adians Undoubtedly Sav
ed the Situation.

Proposals May Be Modified, 
Owing to Opposition of 

Nationalists,
German Aircraft Dropped Bombs on Ipswich, Whitton 

and Bury St. Edmunds, But Damage Waa Slight. Twenty-one of 36 Company Officers 1in the 
Toronto Battalion Have Been Put Out of 
Action and Only Two Commanders 

Are Left Out of Eight.

and Day—Land 
Control Long To 

i Peninsula.
ngue of

IPSWICH, April 30.—8.22 am.—A hostile aircraft—whether a Zepp«linoi 
an aeroplane is not known—raided Ipswich early this morning. Severn! 
bombs were dropped One struck a house In Brookshall road. It was *“ 
cendlary bomb and It pierced the root and fell Into the bedroom of u little girl. 
Some of the furniture was set afire, but the child was rescued by her father,
Harry Goodwin. . , . ... . .__

The flames spread to two adjoining housse, which within an hour, were

Other bombs were dropped on Waterloo road. The aircraft then Paweu 
on to Whitton, where It also dropped explosives. So far os is known, nobody
WMIpswich is in Suffblf County and is a town of considerable tommerctol 
importance. It has a population of some 74,000.

A Central News despatch says that a Zeppelin was .*"**'?
at Bury. St. Edmunds, Suffolk. County, where It dropped bombs and set sev
eral buildings on fire. ______________________ _____ _____________

TO CURB DRINKING EVIL

Heavy Wine and Spirits Im
posts and Beer Tax 

Advocated

' k«U Cable l# The Tercel» World.
L -JUBBTT ISLANDS. Monday night.
I iftU zt.—Final operations against the 

SbdaneHee to open up a way to Con- 
| gullnople have begun. Yesterday morn - 
i \Bf at dawn the most powerful fleet ever 
l s^ged In warlike operation assembled 
| it the entrance of the straits and be- 
!. (mi the work of hammering down the 

Hedeepont defences.
All day the firing continued, and night 

biteght no ceeeatlon of the bomba rd- 
ment The darkness was lit up by al- 
leroate flashing of searchlights and big 
goss, while the roar sounded thunder- 
owly across the waters. The noise of 
the bombardment was heard even in the 
riUegee on the north coast of the Island 
k Mitylene, *5 miles away.

Tremendous Firing.
1 left the town of Mitylene at midday 

ySWerday In a powerful motor catlquc. 
As we sailed up the strait between 
Tjeedos and the mainland I had my 
Met view of the bombardment. This 
«M about midday, and by this time the 

had become terrific. After mid
day the firing grew heavier, and about 
140 o'clock a tremendous column of,

BY JOHN A. MACLAREN-
No battalion suffered so severely in the battle of Langemarck a* the third, 

commanded by Lt.-Col. R. Rennie, M.V.O., and consisting principally cf 
Queens Own Rifles with a comparatively small quota of Royal Grenadiers 
and Governor-General’s Bodyguards. The Toronto battalion lost 21 officers— 
t killed, 8 wounded and 7 missing—while the fourth, tenth, thirteenth and six
teenth also lost heavily. Of the original establishment the Queen’s Own have 
26 officers left, but three of these have been nick for several weeks and are now 
about ready to return to the front-

It seems that “F" company, commanded by Captain Streight was the most 
severely hit of all, two officers being killed and the other two wounded. The 
officers killed were Lient». Kirkpatrick and Jarvis; Capt. Streight and Lieut. 
G. A. Smith were wounded. This company consisted chiefly of members of the 
Bodyguards who were embraced in the third or Toronto battalion.

Of “A” company. Captain W. D. Allan was wounded and Lieut Medland 
killed- The other twtf officers, Lieuts. Alley and George have been 111 ar.d who 
replaced them on the day of the glorious but costly victory It Is Impossible to' 
say.

In the case of “D” and “B" companies of the eight officers none is reported 
to have been put out of action. ‘‘O’’ company lest one killed and one wounded. 
“H” company lost three wounded, ’’C’’ company one wounded and “B” company 
two wounded.

Of the 36 companle'e officers, according to the original establishment, only 
I fifteen are left. Six of the eighth company commanders have been put out of 
action, one Captain Ryerson being killed. The regiment has suffered the lose 
of two majors (three Including Major Htgtnbotham. M.V.O-, who died some 
time ago) and 12 lieutenants- The only commanders left are Capt F. O. Tidy 
and Capt- A. B. B. Hovelt.

Following are names of 86 officers of 
tile battalion of whom no HI tidings 
have been received;

1 LONDON, April 28.—The British of
ficial -eye-witness.” in a narrative ot 
the battle ot Ypres, save the Germans 
bad prepared to attac^the allied line 
on the 2Qth, tout the wîn 
favorable “for their use of aspnyxlat- 
lng eases," they postponed it until 
the 22nd.

LONDON, April 28. 8.46 pm.-The 
proposals1 introduced in the house of 
commons this afternoon by David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the exche
quer. to double the duty on spirits, 
quadruple the duty on wines, and to 
substitute an Increase by graduated 
tax on beer—to encourage the use of 
lighter beers, were strongly opposed, 
mid It Is generally -believed that the 
new taxes will have to be moderated 
before parliament will accept them. 

The O’Brienltes, as a protest against 
I an additional taxation on Irish whis
keys and beers, brought about the first 
division in the house since the out-

d not being

German Blows Exhausted 
All Remains W ell on Yser

The gas, the narrative says, was 
distributed along the German front 
line in front of the French position, 
anti the wind being from thu north 
it was blown directly on the French. 
The German plan, according to the 
"eye-witness," was to make a euduen . 
onslaught south Westward, which, f 
successful, would enable the Germans 
to gain crossings of the conn! south 
of Blxschoote and place them well be
hind the British line and in a position 
.to threaten Ypres.

Surplus Troops of Kaiser Believed Being Transferred to: 
Eastern Front AjjLint To Check Some New 

Movement of Russians.
break of the war by taking the unusu
al course ot voting against the provi
sional resolutions bringing the taxes 
into force at once, to prevent with- 
tfrawal# from bond white parliament

*•-**■=* - *
It is thought, that the enemy might by a vote of 88 to 5, the minority being 

have persisted a little longer against composed of O’Brien!tea 
the Impossible In the west, but for the 
arising of some hew anxiety on the 
eastern frontier, and It is taken as 
quite probable that the Russians have 
commenced to deliver some stroke 
that is creating immense alarm In 
Berlin- The rerouted capture Of a 
point of vantage on the railway line 
feeding the German-Austrian forces 
In the Ux»ol< pass and the threatened 
cutting off of a large army may have 
led t# the hurried recall ot Von Hln- 
denburg. who is believed to have engi
neered the poison gas episode. It Is 
peculiar of Von .Hindenburg to be al
ways trying some new trick, which 
usually get* him! nowhere Important- 

It is believed that Sir John French 
is preparing a big attack on Armen- | 
eleres to offset the second vattle of j 
Ypres-

Elsewhere on the French line the 
day Is reported as comparatively.

Capt. A. B. B. Hovelt. 
Lieut. W- E. Curry. 
Lieut. R. M. W. Chltty. 
Lieut. R. N- C, Davis. 
Lieut. A. M. Sanderson.

Unable to Resist.
"AaHowIng time for the vapors to 

take full effect on the troops facing 
them." says the “eye-witness," “the 
Germans charged forward over the 

ffTWctftwWy untwisting enemy in their 
- Immediate front, and, penetrating 
thru the gap thus created, pressed on 
silently and swiftly to the south and 
west. By their sudden Irruption thev 
were able to overrun and surprise a 
large proportion of the French troops 
•billeted behind the front line In this 
area and to bring some of the French 
guns, as well as our own under a hot 
rifle fire at close range.

Canadians’ Fine Resistance- 
Our (lank being thus exposed, the 

treepe were ordered te retire en 8k 
Julien, with their left flank parallel 
to, but to the west of the high read. 
The splendid reel stance of these troops 
(Canadians), who saved the situation, 
already has been mentioned by the 
commander-! n-chief.

Meanwhile, apparently waiting until 
! their Infantry penetrated well behind 
* the allies’ line, the German» opened a 
1 hot artillery Are upon various tactical 

positions, the bombardment being car- 
! rled out with the ordinary high explo
sive shell* and shrapnel of various 
calibre, and also with projectiles con
taining asphyxiating gas."

Artillery Filled Breech.
The "sys-wltnes*" then tells how n 

battery of field artillery which the Gei 
mans had virtually surrounded fired uy.m 
the Germans at point-blank range, 
checked their rush and did not lose a 
gun. The Infantry meantime bad with
drawn to Bt. Julian. Reinforcement* 
finally were brought up by officers on 
their own Initiative to meet the Oil
man*. who by this time were barely two 
miles from Ypres. “These battalions," the 
narrative continues, “attacked the Ger
mans with the bayonet, and then ensued 
a melee in which our men more that- 
held their own. both aides toning licavi;.., 
One German battalion seems to have bem 
particularly severely handled. Its colonel 
being captured, among other prisoner*. 

Repeated Bayonet Charges.
Other reinforcement* were thrown in. ■ 

As they came up when night fell, the 8 
fighting wa* continued by moonlight, our 
troops driving back the enemy by r»-| 
pea ted bayonet charges, in the course of 
which our heavy guns were recaptured.
By then the situation wa* somewhat 
restored In the area Immediately north 
of Ypres. Farther to the west, however, 
the enemy had forced their way over the

l
M. Rennie. R.V-O., officer InLt.

Dtfhcan, adjutant. 
Gooderham, assistant

:.‘s.eat- Lieut H. J. Davidson.
There are four non-combatant offi

cers: Capt. John Hutcheson, quarter
master; Lieut. J. Cameron, transport 
officer:' Lieut- A. K. Hoy wood, medi
cal officer; Hon. Capt H. O. Wickena, 
paymaster.

These officers have been sick for 
| several weeks: Lieuts. H- R. Aller. R- 
George and J. B. Neale, and were not 
In the engagement

less Shehr nearby wa* pouring forth ,uU ,n thr g<.nevai flS.uins and Oer-

r rrr :z'ttcou.d see four large ship* heavily \nfXn-

ders, 1* noticeable from the official 
communiques both of Berlin and Parts 
The fury of the German blow, which 
attempted to pierce the allied line* At. 
Ypres, ha* exhausted itself, a spa*- 

Orew In Intensity. modlc conversion being reported only
About 2 o'clock I landed on thin Inland against the Belgian trenches, and 

w the Rabbit group, and from It* cliff* )hl- mmiiv -beaten off It is sl-i-
I mrnce* to* the* straltif "s^x^mUca S&Tl
i watched the fascinating spectacle of the Ihree weeks to stop the German on- 
J bombardment until nightfall. From this rush at the first battle o* the Ypres#, 

point of vantage l could see right up the It only took the allies about three or 
Walt to the Nanowi. About 2.30 o'clock four day* to stop the Germa,', onrush 
the bombardment became still more In- at the second battle of Ypres. Th's is 
ÎSÏP; *ent forth shat- taken to Indicate that tile vll'cs have
E LTiï and.nc,v f,lrc" cou>d *o areally strengthened thc.tr lines
Asiatic shore. An HnglU” wal'.Wp, ev> i that il »* an impossibility for the Gn - 
djntly one of the 1-ord Nelson type, arid ! man* tp ouret thru them at. the pres- 

X *■* -leanne d*Are kept up a continuous i ent time.- eannonade.

Lieut, 
adjutant.

Lieut. W. H. VanderSmlssen. 
Lieut- C. I* Clarke.
Lieut. J. B. Rogers.
Lieut. Walter Nicholls- 
Lieut. D. D. Haggerty.
Capt. F. O. Tidy.
Lieut W. B. Crowther- i 
Lieut. C. A. McCormack. 
Lieut. T. W. Anderson.

e.

Nationalists Protested.
also protestedThe Nationalists 

against the measure, but did not vote. 
The Unionists, who withheld criticism 
until all the facts could be placed be
fore them, also abstained from voting.

Usually these provisional resolu
tions are carried without division, for,

A quarter of an hour later a big fire 
burst eut on the heights above Seddul 
Babr, and for a considerable lime the 
•Stoke ascended In a thick dense mass
from the spot.

!
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Armies Align for Battle 

Fro: : Vistula to Nierien

Conslnuod on Pago 9. Col. 3.

KOLBERG’S SINKING 
SEEMS CONFIRMED ■

■
T"' °°=—-

higher*1*]) ?bc^c"cdP'heto°mt

mJto «^Tnm^L,.°Lw,‘r*hll>* enabled 
$2 iv^ unt vlew of the 8ed-2l?ly toLkcd' totWehciPPWr<d v’ be ».

Towards th7°ffi„g
‘J*. maximum of intensity" bL

S’ "ad bCfn

Russians Repulse Many German Attacks at Different 
Points, and Gain Position Commanding Ussok Pass 

Railway—Right Carpathian Flank Holds Firm»

Lifebuoy Found at Lerwick 
Marked With Name of 

German Cruiser

a Hied attack* being repulsed» Indi
cating that the enemy has been boat- calm»

REGIMENT OF AGED DONKEYS 
WAS ANNIHILATED BY TURKS

.r

LOST IN NORTH SEA Specie! Cable te The Teronte World.
VKTROGRAD. April 28—North of 

the Ntemen River another btg Oer- 
advance to apparently gathering

and Germans occurred near the 8kwa 
River, where a force of the enemy, 
advancing on marshy land, was 
caught In the cross-fire of Russian 
machine guns and was driven back 
with great disorder and with heavy 
losses.

Failure of a sudden attack of the 
Germans to carry Russian trenches 
at Tartak. defeats of his attempts to 
make progress north of Przasnysz and 
east cf Racionz and Brobine, and his 
engagement in a desperate battle near 
Btarcu as soon as he attempted to 
take the offensive were also features 
of the official report tonight.

After occupying Lubnla. which coni- 
matwls the railway feeding the Aus
trian and German forces in the Ucsok 
pass, the Russians defeat#d an attack 
on a hill nerthwowt of that point, and 
they also defeated repeated and des
perate attacks In the G:ulet Golem- 
etzko district with 8try as their ob
jective, “all being successfully Re
pulsed with the bayonet."

reached 
battle-

Allies Used Clever Ruse in Landing Troops on Gallipoli 
Peninsula—Turks Shot By German Officers.

Statement of Sir David Beatty 
Borne Out by Latest 

Discovery

man
headway, and Russian advance troop* 
are slowly retiring before the enemy, 
fighting as they fall back, 
vauce guards of a German army arc 
reported) tonight as having passed 

, R. **lany and as having approached
The% zvstsi rAtj»"-"."{•"insula. MesnwhM, g^r0r«r.0M ‘he

bisn mads by the fir#8 o* he«
tewerd« the rsductlon of the n!rnwfen**

The ad-

:j The regiment of donkeys, which were 
1 decrepit animals purchased in the Is
lands for a mere song, was annihilat
ed

Prisoners taken by the allies In their 
land fighting already number several 
thousands, Including many German of
ficers, who Have been sent to Malta. 
Among the prisoner* are not a few 
Turk* with revolver bullet wounds In
flicted by German officers in driving 
them on to attack, or In desperately 
endeavoring to prevent retreat. One 
HOldler now In hospital at Moudro* 
has three such wounds In the head.

BY HUGH MARTIN.
Hpsrlal Cable I» The Toronto World.

TBNBDOS, April 29—One of the al
lied forces' landings on Gallipoli pen
insula wa* made at the result of a 
clever and comic ruse. Covered by a 
vigorous Are from our ships, nearly 
1000 donkeys, with dummy baggage 
arid mounting guns,were put ashore at 
a certain spot. The Germans and 
Turk* at once diverted a strong force 
In this direction. Meanwhile the real 
landing force easily accomplished Its 
purpose «orne distance up the coast.

the line of the Dub sea River- 
artillery firing on this front Is report
ed a* growing more Intense and colli
sions between reeonnoiterlng parties 
are becoming more frequent, 
lated attacks, but none of them de
cisive, were delivered by the Germans 
against the Ru elan positions west of 
Mie Ntemen and north of Warsaw- 

An offensive of the Germans was 
checked no th of Suwatkl, and one In 
the Kalwarya r gton, east cf the Bast 
Prussian frontier, was checked with
out any particular effort-

Other Collisions.
Other collisions between Russians

LERWICK, Scotland, April 28, 8
D.m.—The finding today near the 
south end of this Island of a lifebuoy 
marked Kolberg is believed here to 
confirm the report made at the time 
the German cruiser Kotberg was sunk 
In the battle in the North Sea, Jan- 21-'

In his report on the battle in the 
North Sea last January the British 
admiral, Kir David Beatty, after men
tioning the destruction oi the armor
ed cruiser Bluecher, *ald the German 
light cruiser Kolberg also was sunk. 
The German Government, however, 
later declared that Admiral Beatty’s 
rep.ort concerning the Kolberg was 
false.

Landed at Three Points. Iso-

bLondon, April 9, um ,, m -.u British haVe landed' itt three uolnôj7!?6
Oalllpoll penlnsulH ami h»»^ "w 

•J "« across the outer point of .T 
minsula. Other Brlil*h troow 
Brestenlng the Bulalr lino of reft" and 
«ti French are looking after the Turk* 

«.'** ** c ***** °f the «imite 
The Turk* report that all the lamllna 

59e* have been repulsed, but" thî 
I reports, which arc very brief 

git themselves with the statement that 
wo*r»M Is being made and ignore en- 
w»!» the Turkish claims of victories.

TURKS SOUNDLY BEATEN.

tOMXiN. April 29.—Victory for lhe 
*" engagement with the Turk* 

»«,- w [«rifnsula and the \sl-
*w°re is reported here today in a de- 

TJ** «rom Athene. A stubborn re- 
~“nce wa* put up by the Turks, but 

were flung back In a 12-hour battle, 
on Wednesday. The Turks je- 
under cover of darkness. They 

tot. ffrlou* losses, Including 
wttalion, which was surrounded and 

Prisoner. Some despatches place 
Hlber of the enemy on the penin- 
; Only 6IJ.OOO

A canal, occupying Hteenst-aale, and. cross- 
In* *t Hetsas. had established them- 
selves at various points on th* west bank

“In the early morning of Friday we de
livered a strong counter-attack north
ward In co-operation with the French. 
Our advance progressed for some little 
dlstanes./reachlng the edge of th* wood 
about half a mile west of St. Julien and 
penetrating It.

"Here our men got Into the Germans 
with the bayonet, and the latter suffer
ed heavily. The leases also were severe 
on our side, for th* advance had to be 
carried out across the open, but in spite 
of this nothing could exceed the dash 
with which I) was conducted. One man. 
and his Case' was typical of the spirit 
shown by the troops, who had hie rifle 
smashed by a bullet, continued to fight 
with an entrenching tool.

"About 11 a.m., not being able to 
progress further, our troops dug them
selves in.

"Broadly speaking, on the section ot 
the front then occupied by us the result 
ot the operations had been to remove 
to some extent the wedge which the 
Germans had driven Into the allied line, 
and Immediate danger was ever. Dur
ing the afternoon our counter-Stterk 
made further progress south of Pllkem. 
thus straightening the line still more."

The writer then tells how the Germane, 
bring!hg up strong reinforcements “and" 
again using gas." captured St. Julien and 
managed to throw several bridges across 
the canal. The British made a strong 
counter-attack Sunday, and while they 
gained ground. It stopped in front of the 
Village of Ht. Julien. Th* Germans, the 
narrative adds, made repeated attack* 
against the British near Broodseinde. 
backed up by a femendous artillery bom
bardment and gas. but they all were 
driven off “with great slaetiiur to ths 

of war to go with tha-tith HtghUndera. enemy.’: ] .
1i

Forces Steadily Landed ;
On Gallipoli Peninsula

con-

CORP. LOU ANDERSON
HAS BEEN WOUNDED

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT 
IS EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

. Parliament Will Be Dissolve Al
most Immediately for Appeal 

to Electors in June

feveral of His Most Interesting 
Letters Were Published in 

The World
PARIS, April 30.—12,50 a-rn.—A despatch tc the Havas Agency from Ath

ens dated Thursday says:
According to Mitylene advices received here the landing of the allies on the 

Gallipoli peninsula continues thruout this afternoon. Turkish aeroplanes,en
deavored to drop bombs on an allied ship In the straits.

‘An allied squadron entered the straits nnd bombarded the Turkish forts 
tor seven bourse In co-operation with another squadron posted in the Gulg of 
Saroe.

Genuine Hat Value at Dineen’s.
There la no store in Toronto can 

give better list value than Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, 
when quality and 
exclusiveness i n 
style are consider
ed- Are you aware 
that such cele
brated hat maker* 
a* Henry Heatii 
and Mitigate, Lon
don, Eng., and 
Dunlap, New 
York, the recog
nized authority 
on American
shapes, are exclusively represented at 
this home of quality hats? The beet 
dressed men all go to Dineen’s—why? 
Because their hate are different from 
those bought elsewhere. If you are 
Vent on having something good—some
thing distinctive In the hat line—then 
drop in and see Dineen’s display of 
authoritative styles and shapes. Soft 
hats are priced from 32 to $5. Stiff 
hats from 32 to 36. SUk hats from 36

'[«»•

Crp. Lou D.Jjpiderson of the Highland
ers Is lying wounded In an English hoe- 

doubt of parliament being dissolved piuI. word to this effect wa* received 
and the date fixed for

OTTAWA, April 29.—There is no i

an on- an election j yesterday by his father. A. Anderson of 
early in June- Sir Robert Borden will I 90 Admiral road. A cable signed, “Slste.»AtAN INVOCATION. probably make the announcement, in- j Lepastlere’’ stated his whereabouts, and
eluding hie reasons for an appeal to i *ald that ne wae doing well.

Corp. Anderson Is a Hi-bord Collegiate 
! old boy and Is .well-known :n Toronto. 
I He has written several letters from the 

“Daddy Long Legs.” battlefront to The Toronto World, and on
T.ils bright and appealing comedy, I Tuesday his last message, dated April 

by Jean Webqter, which has been the» 10 wa, recelved at h„ -ather<, home 
reigning comedy hit In New York all 
season, and which pleased Chicago to 
the limit, will be here next week at 
the Princess Theatre, presented by 
Henry Miller and bis specially select- frew firm and resigned at the outbreak 
ed company.

men.
vwiicany all the French forces are 
B^mgslong the Ht total east of the 
•gse «.’ aweei,lr|g the enemy before 
Cc ~ey proceed. In the mean- 

Anglo-French fleet Is heavily 
‘£r- torts of the straits. 
Occupy Peninsula.

tojJ^^Wsh forces go far landed have 
K^wted solely with the task of! 
l^^Wtne Gallipoli peninsula.

(Offered by H» Lordship the Bishop of Toronto at the 
Empire Club Luncheon Yesterday.

“Almighty God, who dost look down in fatherlÿ love 
upon all who suffer, we beseech Thee to hear our humble 
prayers for the wounded and the sick ; give to each one of 
them Thy help, in spirit and in body, according to his need ; 
sanctify him, cheer him, and if it be Thy will, restore him ; 
and in Thy redeeming love have mercy on the fallen. All 
this we ask thru the mediation of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, 
our Lord. . Amen.”

the people In the beginning of next 
week .

v
i X

»n «pilement that SO.OOO 
1 v ,r'e" l"1* whore on tile» ÎJvtsken jefmean that 

1 l>r<’I,fii'X«s^rThe admission 
overcom, b>. KUper|or num. 
•jneur.tlme many of the beet 
o*rs have been hurriedly or- 
■stantlnopie from Berlin. i—

He epoke of his good phystut! condition 
and was looking forward to the spring 
drive.•;
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\ INbosh to dlecovernflrot the modi» and action 
of the spiritual fdea. if we will but accept 
trustingly the Idea of supremacy of divine 
Mind, u4td apply It to the correction of 
some dlstreoMng phyjicul or mental condi
tion, according to rules laid down for 
«dentine practise, the healing which ie sure 
to take place will throw a new tight upon 
matter, a tight which must foresee silence 
all opposition to whatever Christian Science 
has to say about the nothingness of matter. 
Fortunately for the human race matter can
not interpret Spirit, else all would be mat
ter. But at mortals grow in spiritual un
derstanding their sense of matter changes 
and they awake to the great fact that "All 
la infinite Mind, and its infinite manifesta
tion, for God 1» all In all” (Science and 
Health, p. 4«8). Upon this sure foundation 
any honest Truth seeker may prove by de
grees bts Ood-glven dominion over matter. 
The atomic theory, and that Is all that it 
ease was—a mere theory—has not advanced 
yts health or morale of mankind. It bei 
never enabled anyone tv Become spiritually 
minded. It bss never revealed the Christ 
Idea to humanity. Instead, It has upheld 
death and denied eternal I/tfe to man. 
Should Christian Science be condemned for 
explaining away a theory which has never 
even claimed to purify and to elevate human 
cbmrclousnees? It does thle not by argu
ment, but by demonstration.

Demonstration.
Demonstration is the one thing that *s 

always right end never requires any argu
ment ts sustain It. Talking Christian Sci
ence without practising its precepts is not 
demonstration. The practical overcoming 
of evil with good gives one divine author
ity to "speak the word of Ood" with power. 
Demonstration never ensues from working 
with or through matter, nor through mater
ial thought. There Is Just one promise 
which permits of scientific demonstration 
and that Is the supremacy of divine Mind. 
Real Mind never mixes with anything. For 
this and no other reason does It heal the 
sick and reform the sinner. Whatever 
works from two bases necessarily denies the 
omnipotence of good and falls to demon
strate the truth of being. Deanon it ration is 
not willing things to come our way. It Is 

"Peace, peace; when there is no 
Is the willing surrender of eelf 

will and self Interest for the good of human
ity. It is always the conquest of eelf. It Is 
the practice of the Uolden Rule and not 
profession.

EXPOUND PRINCIPLES the Christ consciousness. Jesus said of John: 
"Among them that are born of women there 
hath not risen a greater than John the Bap
tist: notwithstanding he that Is least in the 
kingdom of, heaven Is greater than he." This 
somewhat remarkable statement would indl- 

of spiritual un- 
anything possess-

$MLrax.e~,ieetion o< *,rtr,ti“,iy
îho rl»ht Idea of fled as lielng lit# 

cno infinite all-good con* Iouaocin enter» the 
Of our thinking and reasoning capacity. 

. !L*5., v. ty 01 righteousness Is allowed to 
«•rt Itself, and just us darkness Is displaced 
by the tight, so are wrong though a .lieplar- 
•d by scientific or Ood-like tfloufi*» The 
moment the true Idea of Mint’ enters indivi
dual consclouavtse. real con «ru ;:!■-« i:it. lal 
work begins therein. This Idea, opt rating 
through law and as law. demanda the per
fect readjustment of finite humin conscious- 
noss. The divine Idea Is Mini’s true itnd law
ful representative, and Mind has no ether. 
It is the only agent tie: is cloVwd with 
power and authority to tarry out the purports 
of |ts Principle. Ood. Let us never forget 
that the only real power In the tutlvessi- Is 
divine Mind and Is «gprsrsoi or inflected 
•through Its own Idea, sever throug i clang
ing human beliefs. In aO'direction*, far and 
near, we hear of the continuous unfolding of 
this universal Idea .of Mini, of the wonder*-, 
ful heating and transformation of human 
thought, of the peace end Joy and happiness 
that have entered Into the world through Its 
loving ministrations, and wo arc lo dta ex
claim. "Is not this the Christ.’”

The Christ Within.
The world I» fast losing its limited 

sense of the Saviour of men ami te 
more te the Christ within. It Is a present 
resurrection and spiritual Life t:u-; Christians 
are most deeply Interested lit. Christian Sci
ence urges upon all mankind the necessity of 
opening the door of consciousness to receive 
this king of glory, this cvsr-pret.rnt saving 
Christ Idea which comes as o' did "with heal
ing In his wings." David dried, "Who Is this 
king of glory? The Lord strong and mighty, 
the Lord mighty in battle." Tnlr. certa'nly 
conveys an impersonal concept of the Christ. 
Truth, a divine activity or influence which 
Is Indeed mighty to heal nil -our disease». 
Every human failure to proto tho power of 
good Is a failure to leave all for Christ. 
Whenever human will surrenders to the di
vine there I» a "victory won on tne side of 
Truth, but not before. The great Teacher 
of mankind, whose consciousness was ever 
dominated by the Christ Idea, ealtl, “I ran 
of mine own self do nothing. ’ What a re
buke to pride and human will power: If all 
who profess te love the Truth could grasp 
tho metaphysical viewpoint of tho griat 
apostle when ho said. “I can do all things 
through Chrl.it which eAengtheneth mo," il'ey 
would he In touch with the only healing and 
redeeming activity known to tho world. This 
Cilrlet Idea speaking through Jesus, said. 
"Without me (severed from me) ye can do 
nothing." Thle statement Is of vital Import 
to the whole world, for severed from the un
derstanding of the true Idea through which 
the nature of divinity Is Imparted to humani
ty, we would all find ourselves In a very rod 
plight, without healing or salvation. As *e 
stop to ponder the thought teat good tan 
find expression only through puodness. Love 
only through that which Loves, Truth- only 
through that which is truthful, wo can be
gin to see the Intimate relationship between 
God uttd Hie idea. They are Indissoiwbly con
nected. so that they never have existed mid 
never can exist separate and apart from each 
othei. The Christ idea, therefore, was never 
for one tpoment separated from the Father, 
but through the pure humanity of Jostle It 
found its normal and harmonious manifesta
tion In those wonderful words and work* 
which are today as never before attracting 
world-wide attention.

mo eo Otr as to apply the sacred rules o 
tels Science before proclaiming their false 
Impressions of Its teachings? If they did 
they would cease to condemn a religion which 
they have failed to understand metaphysi
cally. the omnipotence of good Is not an 
argument. It is a spiritual or supersensible 
feet, and can be understood only through the 
practice of good. "with signs following." 
Arguing against Its validity or practicability 
will never repeat the works of the Master 
nor help any one to understand His sacred 
teachings.

Some one is no doubt questioning as to 
what It Is that prevents out admitting and 
proving the supper acy of good. Ie It God 
keeping us away from Himself? Impossible I 
Is it the consciousness of good, or the sup
posed consciousness of a power or presence 
opposed to good? KiIdently the latter. In 
Its explanation of this very point Christian 
Science has proved Itself more than a friend 
to humanity, for It not only makes clear to 
us our weak points, but It also shows us hew 
to correct them. It leaves us In no doubt 

changes which must take place in 
scloueness before we can attain to rtght- 
mlndedneee. It tells us in unmistakable 
terms that the evidence before the five phy
sical senses is net the reality or substance of

'

TOREay- cate that the least degree 
dcretandlng Is greater than 
ed by the eo-called human mind as typified 
In John. This ought to prove to all thinking 
persons the futility of looking to any human 
source for heal big or redemption. If tire very 
highest type of human thought could not heal 
in John's time, It cannot be expected to do 
oo today. This leads-at once to the subject 
of heeling ae understood and practised in 
Christian Science.

What la It That Heals?
After what has already been said about 

the spiritual idea one will naturally antici
pate the answer to the question. What Is ft 
that heals? It must be that which expresses 
activity, law and intelligence, and what does 
this except God’s perfect Idea? The only 
power which operates through the idea of In
finite good is Ood, the one Mind, as Jesus 
clearly indicated when he said. "The Father 
that dwelleth In me. he doctb the works. ' ' 
This understanding of the power that heals 
separates Christian Science healing from all 
systems which employ the mesmeric 
terfelt forces of The human mind or will. 
The Christian method of healing la rapidly 
spreading throughout the civilised world, be
cause of a universal demand for it. and a 
readiness to receive metaphysical instruction. 

Curing v. Healing.
Christian Science makes a clear-cut distinc

tion between physical curing and mental heal
ing. It does not deny the many instances 
of seeming restoration to health effected 
through various human systems, but It does 
declare that until the true Idea or under
standing of Ood lo relied upon to do the work, 
tho Christ healing has not been effected. It 
declares that real healing can be accomplish
ed only through that Intelligent mental ac
tivity which decrees the destruction of wrong 
motives and of the desire to sin. Then is tho 
individual J-’free Indeed." for the Son. the 
Christ idea, is the only 
such heating could com 
ation of humgn consciousness does not lay 
the axe at the root of the trouble; It la pal
liative rather than corrective, it deals al
most wholly with physical symptoms and so 
falls to grasp the one all-important subject 
of mental causation. Christian Science heal
ing reasons from cause to effect, and thus 
first establishes in thought what It would 
have eternalized on the body. It knows f liât 
because the body Ie embraced in conscious
ness the only way to reach the body la 
through the Mind through consciousness, not 
through unconscious matter. It says to the 
sick and suffering: Fear not, resist the 
thought of disease, know that It is not a man
ifestation of Intelligence and that Ood forbids 
all belief in It; awake mentally and lay claim 
to better "things which Ood hath prepared 
for them that love Him." The power of spir
itual or right thought Ie your unfailing re
medy.
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It tells us that we must heed the admoni

tion of the apostle. "Awake thou that steep
est. and arise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee tight." From what must wo 
awaken? Not from a conscious state of ex
istence. which Is real and eternal. That 
would be Impossible. The apostle would have 
us Infer that we are asleep, even dead, but 
that Christ will give us the tight of under
standing to awaken from this dream sense 
of existence. It may be humiliating to some 
to be told that they are "dead In trespaisos 
and sins." but sooner or later the admonition

of a mortal consciousness which knows no
thing of health or salvation will be made by 
all mankind. It 1» from this false sense or 
consciousness that every human being muet 
eventually, here or hereafter, awaken that he 
may become conscious of the true Idea of God, 
good. It Is then -that he begins to partake 
of "the resurrection, and the life." Paul re
ferred to It as the putting off of the old man 
and the putting on of the new. It means the 
"new creature" in Christ, in other worde, a 
Oed-corrected mentality.

A mentality which has been thus correct
ed by the right Idea of good is one that Is 
mentally alive or awake to metaphysical 
facts, and Is dying dally to sense testimony. 
Wherever the Christ activity has begun to 
find expression In individual consciousness, 
behold 01 better man or woman, one who is 
more practical, more honest, more loving, 
more sympathetic, more generous, more con
siderate, more capable In every respect. 
There Is not a single human activity that is 
not experiencing this lea vetting and heating 
Influence of the Chriet idea today. Disobe
dience to God’s law Is what retards normal 
human progress, while obedience to It leads 
Immediately to a present participation in all 
that makes for the mental, moral and phy
sical uplift of humanity.

Mrs. Eddy.
Mary Baker Eddy, the acknowledged Dis

coverer and Founder of Christian Science, was 
a truly wonderful woman. Her genuine no
bility of character, her Intensely religious 
nature, her unbounded love for God and hu
manity, her untiring labors for the good of 
mankind, her sublime courage and trust, 
made her one of the world’s grAtcst of re
ligious Leaders and Teachers. The one do
minating feature of her life was that she had 
learned the meaning of Love and how to re
flect It toward friend and foe alike. She 
claimed no Infallibility nor sought any per
sonal aggrandizement. Those who knew her 
best affirm that she was a wise spiritual 
counselor anil true friend. The spirit of 
Christian charity controlled her every thought 
and action. When she was reviled she re
viled not again. She said of her former 
church : "I love the orthodox church, and In 
time that church will love Christian Science." 
(Miscellaneous Writing*, page 111.) Christian 
Science did not originate In Mrs. Eddy’s hu
man mind. It was the Christ Idea of the 
oneness and nllnes*,uf divine Mind that found 
expression la her purified mentality. She had 

purified mental height which made 
It possible for the Christ consciousness to 
assert Itself as the law and dominion of 
good. She yielded wilting and loving obedi
ence to thle spiritual evangel, and as a re
sult of this obedience Christian healing I* 
again an established fact In our midst. The 
Christian Science text book, "Science and 
Health, with Key to the Scriptures." ie the 
natural and logical outcome of Mrs. Eddy’s 
tmeelfcd devotion and fidelity to the spiritual 
Idea. It Is doubtful whether agy one of her 
followers has as yet been able to feel or to 
express his full measure of gratitude for what 
lisa come to the world through the devotion 
and self-sacrifice of thle noble woman. It 
cannot well be measured by any human stan
dard. Tile dawning of the spiritual Idea in 
Mrs. Eddy’s Love-chastened consciousness Is 
tbs greatest mental phenomenon that could 
ever be experienced by a human being. It# 
Importance to the humas race is beyond com
parison. It Is "the resurrection and the life" 
to all who humbly appropriate It and begin 
to live according to its divine requirements. 

Life How Learned.
Nothing could be more fatal to one's hap

piness and success than to entertain a mis
taken sense of life, 
learning

Ior coun-
puraonal
looking▲n audiençe of over. 2000 attended 

Hie Christian Science lecture last 
:,leht at Mangey Hall. Clarence W 
Chadwick, of Omaha, Neb., a member 
of the board of lecturers of the 
Christian Science Church gave the 
lecture.

Mr- Chadwick was Introduced by 
John O’Connor, chairman of the 
hoard of directors of First Church 
Christian Scientists, Toronto.

"This lectuie is given under the aus- 
theel ‘ot the board of lectureship of 
the mother church in Boston. All our 
lecturers are qualified to expound the 
principles of Christian Solence in an 
authori tative way as Mrs. Baker Ed
dy intended,” said Mr. O’Connor.

Among those present were:. F. B. 
Robins- Mr- and Mrs. M- E. Robins. 
Mr. and Mrs- F. T. Skinner, Francis 
Fisher Powers, C. K. S. Dtnnlck, 
Wylie Greer, Mr. and Mrs. John O'Con-
nor,

Tho scientific presentation of tho subject of 
Christian Science, involving as it does the 
vastness of infinity, is destined to encounter 
a wide range of human belief, theory and 
opinion; and tho question mtui-ally nugrt/its 
itself; Why is it that Christian people, actu
ated by the same lofty ei. is and ambUtoni', 
working side by side in their dally vocation*, 
and having the samo definite goal before them, 
nhovld differ eo radically In their thought of 
the infinite?

Centuries have paused since Utt;*v assuring 
words of the prophet Jeremiah; "They shall 
<41 know me. from the least of them ur.to 
the greatest of them, salth the Lord." and 
tho positive promise of tho Master: "There 
«hail be one fold, and one shepherd," and still 
there is a deplorable lack of unity among 
professing* Christians throughout the civilised 
world, and still we find "an altar with this 
Inscription, ‘To The Unknown God/ " Why 
is it? The answer is plain; forgetting that 
spiritual things can be only spiritually dis
cerned, humanity has been trying to know 
God, to s<V/ood, through the human mind 
or materluOr nfiefl. Almost unconsciously it 
has drifted utrther and farther away from the 
Mind that was With Christ Jesus, and "tho 
commandments of men" have taken the place 
of sound doctrine. Christian Science has come 
as the resurrection of primitive Christianity 
and its lost art of healing, and all who will

* * may prove by demonstration the verity of its
* teachings. It is not the purpose of this Icc- 
•f ture, however, to force conclusions upon so

important a subject, but to speak from that 
viewpoint of the Science which has enabled 
its adherents to find in it u satisfying ex
planation of the phenomenon of human exist -

Point of Agreement.
There is perhaps one basic thought upon 

which all religionists agree at the very out
set—namely, Consciousness is. Wo all as
sent to the fact that we are In a conscious 
state of being or existence, and that without 
such consciousness wo would cease to exist. 
Ho far, so good. But >yhen we attempt to 
tiail this consciousness good, we immediately 
plunge into an abyes of darkness from which 
the Christian world for centuries has been 
•struggling to extricate itself, that of mingl

ing good and evil, calling evil good and good 
hvTi. This dualistlc concept of consciousness 
lias been the seeming étatisé of untold tmffei - 
tng and torment to the human race. It is evi
dent then that from it humanity must escape 
if it would ever reach what is called heaven. 
Hence its need of a Saviour.

Consciousness Defined.
Hers Christian Science steps forth Into the 

of mental activity and gives a dcfl/il-
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Belief vs. Knowing.
There may be some ipeoplo who believe, 

erroneously of course, tqat Christian Sci
ence is copo-blc of doing evil as well As good. 
Tfrto game opinion was lodged against the 
Master of old by those who accused him of 
casting out devils througn Beelzebub. But 
•no one can ever know that Jesus did evil, 
nor will anyone ever iknow tha't Christian 
Science is capable of accomplishing evil. 
Blind belief and knowing arc two different 
things. The human mind so-called can be
lieve anything, but to know involves a 
knowledge of facts. One might believe that 
the earth 1h Hat. but he could not know It 
to be so; or that two and two are five, but 
lie could not know it. There arc two pointa 
we should not overlook /while considering 
this subject. The fluet es, that whatever we 
may believe ^concerning any fact does not 
change or titer the fact itself—It still re
mains a fact. The sedtind la this, that ithe 
moment the fact becomes known In any 
given case, the bclisf. however plausible or 
real It may have seemed to be, vanishes as 
a dream. All who know what Christian 
Science is have surrendered blind belief for 
spiritual o% demonstrable understanding. 
Belief fcs like counterfeit money.the instant It 
la detected for what it Veetily 1s it Is proven 
worthiest, and by every honeat person is 
withdrawn from circulation. We dp well to 
stop and ponder what a different world this 
would be, here and now', if all belief in evil 

withdrawn from circulation.
The Way Out

The Hurest and safest way of ridding 
one's self of , any a.nd all belief relative to 

Science is to procure a copy of Its 
"Science and Health with Key to 

the Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
to study K along with the Bible. Simply 
reading these books with a view t-o criticiz
ing them from an intellectual standpoint 
will avail little. It is the honest student 
who scales .the summit of right conclusions 
concerning spiritual 'things. He will natur
ally look deeply Into Science and reach the 
point of demonstration before passing Judg
ment.

There is no more profound subject than 
the Solence of beln*. and those who would 
know what Christian Science teaches and be 
able to demonstrate it should confine their 
study to the published works of our Leader 
and to the ' authorized Literature of The 
Christian Science Publishing Society in 
Boeton. The secret of Christian Science 
healing Ie its clear-cut presentation to the 
world of spiritually perfect thought models 
which are absolutely .indispensable to the 
correction and right education of human
consciousness. These perteet thought model i 
are scientifically presented *£, *** woÜÜ ,n 
the Bible and Science and Health. Those 
who lnste-t upon clinging to these two books 
for authority in Christian Science will find 
In them "the way. the truth, and the life.

Conclusion.
In our efforts to understand and to prove 

the glorious truths of Christian Science, it 
behooves us not to be "weary in well doing: 
for In due season we shall reap. If faint 
not " May we all learn to stand still and 
soe the salvation of good with us, learn to 

the material senses and realize that 
Lrtfe, Truth and Love i* 

."underneath are the ever- 
T.h<n can we say from the 
be unto God for His un
christian Science.

Best and First 
War Pictures

Treatment.
It goes without saying that <n 

tlan Scientist knows how to glv*
liy a Chrle- 
a Christian

Science treatment. It requires boneety, hu
mility. compassion, moral purity c.nd spiritual 
understanding to give a treatment in C.-irie- 
tian Science. The expression or reflection of 
God through His own pure thoughts or idea*, 
constitutes scientific treatment. Just as the 
sunlight expressed or reflected through its 
own rays results in the dissipation of dark
ness. Simple though the process Is. no one 
but a Christian can understand it or use it. 
It is beyond the ken of human will power 
or "montai
give iv Christian Science treatment.. Treat
ment is not the influence of on j human mind 
over another. It is the activity of the Word 
of God in human consciousness. It -Is prayer 
in Its highest and truest sense.

Results.
What of the results of scientific treatment? 

Observation and experience both compel the 
admission that the most successful and salu
tary influence known to the world today Is 
tho practice of Christian Science. Aa a pho- 
ph y lactic or preventive with both children 
and adults it has no compeer. Unnumbered 
coses of healing of nearly every known di
sease, many of these pronounced incurable 
by the ablest medical authorities, stand as 
living monuments to the power of Truth. Bo 
many such Instances of healing are in evi-r 
donee that practically the whole a or Id agrees 
on one point, that Christian ficlen-ie does hwti 
the sick. And It is fast acknowledging some
thing of still greater moment, tliat what is 
called physical healing In Christian Science 
is but the "outward and vlsihlo »ixn of an 
inward and spiritual grace." wnlch charac
terizes thP Christ consciousness. Christian 
Science teaches us to seek "Arst the King
dom of God and HI* righteousness." and 
through obedience, moral and physical heal
ing ensues to prove that we have touched 
the hem of the seamless robe of righteous 
thinking. Christian Science declares that 
there can be no reformation without a change 
pf consciousness. Btandlnc 
becomes the only sure 
There- are thousands in tin various walks cf 
life whose lives have been radLcally t.ni H*r- 
manently transformed tbrougn the ntinisv u- 
tlons of Christian Science. In finding the 
pearl of great price, the mental process by 
which they can work out their own saivatiou, 
they have learned to discriminate between 
tnc cu.i-clousness of gout*, and that of the 
uncorrected carnal or moral mind wh!< h Is 
enmity against good. This enable them to 
be more useful men and women in every 
department of life and to fill important posts 
of duty for which their mental awakening 
has specially prepared them.

Christian Science offers the one and only 
solution of the temperance problem, be- 
cauje It recognizes false appetites as resid
ing in mortal consciousness, and conse
quently deals with them mentally rather 
thz.n externally. One Christian Helen ce 
treatment has frequently oaat out the demon 
of hi temperance in Us very worst form. It 
has also healed the morphine, cocaine and 
other demoralizing habits. Where there has 
been "first a willing mind" there is no form 
of human degradation and vice that has 
not yielded to the activity of right thought. 
Right treatment is necessarily corrective 
and reformatory, and when it has eliminated 
sin from thought (by sin wc mean all er
roneous thinking), it has wiped out tho 
cau*e of all the discordant conditions of 
earth. This is precisely what Christian Sci
ence 1s doing. It recognizes thé healing of 
disease ns always Incidental to the conquer
ing of the moral fault underwhatever guise 
it may appear.

The world’s literature is rapidly becoming 
permeated with higher ideals of life, re
sulting from the leavening Influence of the 
Christ idea of purity. The cause of clean 
Journalism has received a mighty impetus 
In the publication of The Christian Science 
Monitor, a daily newspaper for the home, 
free from all demoralizing news items and 
from unreliable advertising. Could anyone 
deny the effective operation of right thought 
in projecting such a stupendous educa
tional enterprise? Surely not. In national, 
ita-te and municipal activities we witnex* 
the steady advance and achievement of 
corrected thought. What but the spiritual 
idea, expressing the power, law and domin
ion of invincible right, could inspire imd 
lead on such a mighty conflict as is tow 
being waged throughout the world between 
riarht and wrong? Truly say* our Leader: 
“The world feels the alterative effect of 
tr h through every pore" (JHctence and 
Health, p. 224). There are countless thou
sands otf earth's people who want to be 
right with God. -and to be of service to their 
fellowmen. and Christian Science is satisfy, 
ing their longings as nothing else 
VVny? Because it is "the resurrection and 
the life" to all who would know and do th* 
will of the Father. To be right with God 4t 
is absolutely necessary to understand who 
man is and how he is related to God. ‘r 

The Real Man.
Thoughts emanating from the brain nev*r 

defined the real man. God's image and like
ness. They .never defined anything correctly 
or scientifically. The man referred to in the 
first chapter of Genesis was never in part
nership with evil In any form. He was and 
is the mental embodiment of all that U 
good, pure and true. The world ae yet 
knows very little of this man because he is 
the perfect expression of a perfect Mind or 
intelligence, and human consciousness Is not 
yet sufficiently purified to grain) the Idea of 
F-’,-,ttisl perfection. Is this man a wholly 
unknown quantity in human experience? 
I" ‘-‘®d not. On the contrary, wherever we 
witness some deed of kkidness. some unself
ish art. some mani<e*tffl.km of JuKice and 
mercy, of love and compassion, there we 
catch a gltm-ose of the rea; man. And when 
every ungodHke thought is ruled out of 
mnwefousnes*. and nothing but the attri
butes of good are In evidence, the active 
manifestation or expression of these attri
butes will constitute true manhood and 
womanhood. It muu, tn ere fore, be evident 
to all that the more active we are In reflect
ing good, the souper will the spiritual Idea 
or the new man be revealed to the whole 
world. This 1s the great work that Christian 
Scientists are engaged In. and they have 
abundant proof that It is the spiritual heal
ing activity of the Christ. Truth, which is 
destined to leaven the whole lump of mortal 
consciousness. There is no other way out of 
bondage, for 'without me (the Christ -con
sciousness) ye can do nothing." "No man 
oomoth unto the Father but by me," said

Christian Science is dally and hourly
#VrnMUy ot Oo1 »"<! His roam 

it is lifting thought out of matter Into the 
realm of pure Mind, out of physics into 
metaphysics, out of elntu: sense into sin lee* 
Soul. In no other way will the true broth
erhood of ma/n ever be eatabllihed.

A Practical Suggestion.
Christian Science does not quarrel wfcb 

anyone ec#r -the subject of matter, but ft 
makes this practiced suggestion, that we 
keep thought awgy from matter long

Our Saviour.
\ In the experience of humanity a right id"a 
is always a saving Idea. When it is seen 
that an erroneous concept of God ie really 
responsible for all the evil#in the world, it 
will naturally follow that a right concept of 
Deity will be the only means of correcting 
such evil. And this correction will take pi 
in human consciousness, where all belief in 
evil must obtain. Thus we find in Christian 
Science that the right Idea of good frees us 
from everything that Is unllko coed; the right 
idea of health enables us to overcome disease; 
the right idea of Love destroys all sense of 
hate; tho right idea of power enables us to 
prove the domination of good; the right hl#*a 
of supply makes it possible to conquer all be
lief in poverty or lack: the right idea of suc
cess leads to the overcoming of All merely 
Selfish or worldly aims and ambitions; the 
right idea of Spirit turns the light of spiritual 
understanding on matter and robs it of all 
Ilfs, substance and Intelligence, thus enabling 
us to grorcome its discordant conditions and 
so-called laws; the right idea of causation 
does away with belief in secondary or evil 
causes: the right Idea of activity leads to 
the subjugation of the self-assertive Imnrui 
will; in other words, the right idea of God. 
man and the universe Is our present means 
of escapo from all that would separate us 
from Ood, good. Is 
tlon. and the life?"

As human consciousness becomes purged of 
the dross material ism. it is resurrected from 
a- false material senre to a higher or spirit
ual sense. Only through this thorough puri
fication of thought tan we come face to face 
mentally with things. spiritual and eternal. 
‘’Blessed arc the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God," good, 
manlty through 
ness. Whoever 
consciousness has not, therefore, partaken of 
tho resurrection. This fact Is one that should 
receive more thoughtful consideration at the 
hands of all Christian people, for it most 
vitally concerns the welfare of all humanity. 
The most unnatural of all unm.tural things 
h to believe that evil is any part of real 
consciousness. Such belief does not honor our 
Creator. Tho possibility of finally attaining 
a perfect state of consciousness Is patent lo 
all Chrtstlajn Scientists, and there is untold 
Joy and liapplness Mid satisfaction in 
Ing for Its accomplishment, here and now. 
It pays daily dividends in a renewed sen/e 
of health, strength and happiness. Only 
through the coming of Christ, of the true 
Idea of Ood, can this ever take place.

When Christ

suggestion" even to attempt to

A feature page this week will be the best pictures in the TOR
ONTO CAMERA CLUB SALON. These are really magnifies** ex
amples of pictorial art

7 he 7 oronto Sunday World
Seven sections—two all pictures.
Five cents—~Out Saturday evening.
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Two New Bridges.
The board will not this year mate 

any very large expenditures on bridges, 
tho two will be built out In Vaughan, 
near the Village of Concord, and pro- 
batrly a few others ; nene, however, of 
large dimensions. Last year there 
wan a complaint relative t.j the use 
of dl on the roads, lr. some cases too 
much and In others too little being 
used, and this year the i immlsslon 
Is trying an experiment In the appli
cation of tar Instead of oil along a 
portion of the Kingston road.

In all probably nine or ten gangs 
will this year toe employed on the sys
tem, each of the ten districts known 
as the Dundas, Lake Shore, Malton, 
Yonare street, Weston, Vaughan, Don 
Mills Kingston and Kennedy roads, 
coming In for a share of the work. The 
policy of the board Is to carry on the 
work as consecutively as possible, 
with the exception of cases where the 
roads are very bad and necessitate 
Immediate attention- This year the 
gaps will as far as possible be joined 
u-p. making continuous highways 
thruout. *
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lion ot consciousness which enables us to 
differentiate between what Is real and eter
nal, and what is unreal and temporal. It 
defines consciousness as tho one Infinite in- 
1*1 Usance or Mind, which la God.. or Spirit. 
It makes clear to the receptive thought that 
the so-called consciousness of both good and 
evil Is not In spiritual accord with the nature 
of God or good. Real consciousness being God, 
It la nlflnttc, all comprehensive and ever
present. Tho moment this suirerscnslble fact 
Is admitted we arc divinely empowered to 
begin the all-important work of purifying that 
consciousness which claims tho capacity and 
privilege to know evil as well as good. 

Trangformation of Human

Ood Is not revealed to hu- 
i. good end evil consclnue- 
Inelets upon owning such a

Ratepayer» of the Township of Yerk 
who are owner» of vacant land» are re
minded that Ten Per Cent.- will be added 
to all unpaid taxes for the year 1814, and 
arreara of taxes on the 1st 'day of Maj,v 
1915. And in case of taxes for 1911 on. 
occupied land» remaining unpaid after" 
«aid date, the statutory provision» for 
enforced collection of same, by distress 
or otherwise, as may be determined by ’ 
the collector, will be taken.

W. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer and Collector, Township of 

York, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
April 23. 1815.

The Christ method of 
Life 1» made plain in Christ Ian Sel

ls so simple and practical that
young and old alike may readily adopt It. 
The Master clearly define J eternal Ufc and 
Christian 
his words:

Science has adequately Interpreted 
"This Is life etji-n.tl. tlu.t they 

might know thee the only true God. and Je
sus Christ, whom thou has ‘sent." In the 
light of Christian Science It Is evident that 
a right knowledge or understanding of God 
and His Christ makes us the Inheritors of 
Life eternal hero and uow. duc.i knowledge 
Is absolutely dependent upon scientific or 
right thinking.

The acceptance and adoption of right 
thoughts or ideas inaugurates in individual 
consciousness an activity which dissipates all 
wrong thinking, and must eventually destroy 
all belief In sin and death. The advent of 
tills mental awakening in Individual experi
ence marks our entrance into eternal Life, 
Every kind act on our part, every loving sac
rifice for the good of others, means just so 
much of deathless Life for us hero and now: 
in other words, the more good we do and 
embody, the more permanent becomes our 
sense of Life. Malice, envy and hatred, all 
sinful thinking, bring suffering and death In
to the world. Right thinking brings health 
and peace and Joy and life. As the apostle 
expressed It: "To be carnally minded is 
death: but to be spiritually minded is life 
and peace." The deathless Chrlst-ldca spake 
through Jesus: "I am the light of the world : 
he that foiloweth me shall not walk In dark
ness. but shall have the light of life.” How 
shall we follow the great Wayshower except 
as wc begin to think as he thought? HI* 
whole life was one continuous service of 
thinking and doing good. Ht* mission on 
earth was to abolish front consciousness all 
thought of death, and to bring "life and Im
mortality to light through the gospel." Could 
this have been done through any human 
power, mind or IntelllgAnce? No, Jssua 
wrought thru the divine idea which forever 
expresses divine wisdom, power and intelli
gence. Without the operation of this divine 
Idea in human consciousness the gospel of 
"on earth peace, good will toward men," 
would never have been taught or demonstrat
ed. It constitutes the very life blood of the 
Christian religion. The universal peace of 
nations Is absolutely dependent upon It. The 
unprecedented growth and success of the 
Christian Science movement is whollv due to 
the activity of the true idea of God as voic
ed to the world in Mrs. Eddy’s discovery of 
the Science of Mlnd-healipg.

Right mental action is necessarily consti
tuted of right thoughts or ideas. It Is not ex
pressed through finite human thought. Why 
were there no healing works accredited to 
John the Baptist ? Because, according to his 
own admission, he was not in possession of

silence 
the eternal God o-f 
our refuge, end 
lasting arms.” 
heart. "Thank-s 
epeekablc gift.

-Sstriv-

Consciousness.
This one statement on page- 

and Health, by Mrs. Eddy, "Real conscious
ness is cognizant only of the things of God, 
lias already aroused a slumbering world from 
Its dream of life In matter to the great need 
of menul transformation, for It is tho ab
normal human consciousness that Is referred 
to In tho spiritual passages: "No irian hath 
seen Uod at any time." and "There shall no 
man see me and live." Is it any wonder 
that the apostle admonished : "Be ye . trans
formed by the renewing of your mind?" This 
renewing of tho mind Involves the separation 
of good and evil In luirtclousnces. of right 
i bought, and wrong thought, a mental pro- 
, eat which every human being must under
go before he ran fully awaken to the perfec
tion of being. Heaven Is, always has been, 
and always will be, not S( locality, but a 
divine harmonious state of consciousness into 
which no erroneous or evil thought ever en
tered or ever can enter. It therefore follows 
conclusively that all wrong thought must be 
purged front consciousness, and that our 
heaven will bo found here and now Just to 
the extent that we reject tho evil and lay hold 
of the good. How to distinguish between 
right and wrong thought will be our main 
concern. Right thoughts or Ideas In Christian 
Science are emanations of tho one divine 
Mind or intelligence. They are the only ave
nue* or channels through which the one Mind 
finds expression. Wc could not conceive of 
an expressionless Mind or Intelligence. Wrong 
thoughts arc human beliefs only, therefore 
finite, mutable and mortal. They do not con
vey Intelligence or real Mind to man. They 
iiave neither T’rlnclplv, power nor law to 
mstaln them, and no mission to perform, 

if Wrong thoughts are no part of real con- 
^sclouetiese. hi no way does God sanction or 
^Supbold them. But how shall wc detect and 
■Lt out such counterfeits of reality? Obvl- 
Hsl) by gaining an understanding of genuine 
f right thoughts. Jesus said: "Ye shall 

■Bow the truth, and the truth shall make 
^^Çou free." The right Idea of Intelligence or 
W Mind and of what constitutes Its expression 

or manifestation will certainly free us from 
any mistaken sense of Mind. It 1» always 
» knowledge of the truth which corrects and 
does away with mistakes. So long aa we 
place both good and evil on the same level 
of human belief we fall to understand the 
true nature of cither. The moment we ac
cept good as supreme and as tho spiritual 
reality of being, that very moment do wc 
acknowledge a divine Principle or law which 
operates mentally through the Idea of In
imité good to destroy all belief in evil. Here, 
then, la the way out of our dilemma.

Right Mental Activity.

Ï76 of Science 45,HIGHWAY BOARD 
CONSIDERS TENDERS

*,
appears, tho tares (wrong 

thoughts) are bound In bundles to bum. while 
the wheat (good thoughts) Is gathered Into 
the Father's storehouse. He who Is first 
to acknowledge that the dual consciousness of 
good and evil Is In absolute need of a Sa
viour Is tho first to acquaint himself with 
God and to be at peace.

Love for Christ Jesus.
There are no people on earth who feel and 

express more genuine affection and love for 
Christ Jesus tlian do Christian Hclontlsti. 
They not only believe but they understand 
why he is to them "the resurrection and 
tho life." They reverently acknowledge him 
as the Saviour of the world, and they are 
striving to keep his commandments. They 
know only too well that something more than 
lip service Is required to enable them lo fol
low in his mental footsteps. They realize 
that the whoto plan of salvation Is nothing 
short of a mental and moral healing and re
generation, whereby the eo-called human con- 
scloimneee surrenders to the divine, which, 
as has already been stated, "ie cognisant 
only of things of God," This being the case 
we must begin now to think our way into 
the kingdom of heaven. No one of us will 
ever reach this harmonious state without be
ing conscious of It. It is not an experience 
outside of or Independent of consciousness. 
The apostle knew this when admonishing us 
to have In us the same Mind that was In 
Christ Jesus. He knew that there was a 
mental crucifixion and resurrection for us all 
to pass through before wo can become 
Selous of good only. The Christ idea of pur
ity, operating In human consciousness, offers' 
to Christian Scientists, 
others, the only means of escape from wrong 
thinking and its attendant discordant effects. 
Jesus taught "as one having authority and 
not as the scribes.” What gave him author
ity to speak as never man spake, and to do 
the works which the scribes and pharisees 
did not and could not do? Was It not his 
transcendent sense of the naturalness of Spir
it? He recognized the sqverelgniy of good 
and yielded uncompromising obedience there, 
to. This very obedience endowed him with a 
power from on high, and 1/ tho measi.te of 
our obedience to this same divine Principle, 
which Science calls God. and which Is no 
respecter of persons, we too can reflect the 
same power.

Is It sacrilegious for us to lav claim to 
our divine Inheritance, to think and to act 
as If wo possessed at least a measure of di
vine intelligenceCould we very well do 
otherwise If we are to allow the Christ Mind 
to control us?

Hamilton’s Best Hotel
v

HOTEL ROYALPay your 
month ant*

York Townahlp taxes this 
save tan per cent.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Every room furnished with new 

bed», new carpets a<nd thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Beat Sample Room» In Canada.

Material Cheaper This Year— 
Drop in Price of Stone 

and Granite HOUNT DENIE 4 == TO
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«SBÜïii °* 10 Pr9vM
The long delayed decision ot th**J |?BThIt!^rn. ili*tr 

Ontario Hallway Board regarding the . ; j Dennis season 'w 
construction of the Pacific avenue- J Latmbton avenir
Annette street line bjr t*e Toronto f**turday) aftei
Suburban Railway Company is ex ' * wcalrteam v
pec ted to be received an'Vdlgcuieed (J* y casue’
tonight’s meeting of the/Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association; in the Ann
ette Street School- The residents are 
determined to obtain better tran»por- 4 
tatlon and feel that In the event of, 
the refusal of the Subni’Vajp CompdMf jg 
to use their, franchl«e _ap9 construe» J 
the line In question- the city «hou» » 
take the franchise thus forfeited J no 
construct a civil line to connect wlUlffl 
tho present one on Bloor street- Tlpwj 
would meet with the unanimous *9'*' 
pro va l of all west-ender*. who * 
have a long wa'k and two fares- 
matter will be thoroly discussed 
night r

Ratepayers Organizing for Annual 
Protest—All Dread Approach 

ofe Hot Weather
Will Experiment With Tar for 

Laying Dust on Main 
Highways

What is to be done about the odor 
from the sewage disposal plant at 
Morley avenue?

Order Regarding Pacific Avenue ' 
Car Line Will Revive Trans- :< 

portation Question
The York Highways Board met yes

terday in the offices on Adelaide st. 
for the awarding of tenders and to 
formulate a general plan for the sum
mer’s work. The members present 
were W. H. Pugsley, George S- Henry, 
Warden Nigh, Controllers Foster and 
David Spence, representing the city, 
and E. A. James, the engineer.

Out of the 115 milts of good roads 
undertaken by the city and county In 
1911 (In which year a 'little Initial 
work was done), about 70 miles has 
so lar been completed, at an approxi
mate cost In round figures of $480,000. 
Bv the end of the year the remaining 
$120.000 will be expended, while at 
least 30 out of the 45 miles will be 
completed.

Yesterday’s meeting was taKen up 
principally with the opening of ten
ders for broken atone, of which the 
commission requires more than any 
other material, and in this there was 
a wide range of prices, running all 
the way from $1 a ton for the common 
grade to *1.65 for a broken granite. 
As compared with last year this I» a 
slight reduction In price. Much of this 
material comes from quarries along 
the line of the Canadian Northern to 
the north, and where there Is no trans
fer of cars to other lines, these prices

This Is the great 
question that is occupying the minds 
of the residents as far away as Scar- 
boro Beach on the east and Woodbine 
and Kingston road on the north. 
Wednesday night the smeU was verv 
bad, the west wind wafting it far away 
to the east. Residents claim that It is 
worse than fiver, and that the winter's 
accumulation if making Itself "felt.”

To Continue the Fight.
Speaking to The World last night. 

Prectdent Bullock of the East End 
Ratepayers’ Association said that the 
question would be taken up by the as
sociation at their meeting next Thurs
day. “DeDputations from our organiza
tion have waited on the board of con
trol for the past two years, and last 
year «omethlng was done which less
ened the «mell to some extent. This 
year, however, it will have to be eli
minated completely. We are going to 
continue the fight, the people 1n the 
west end have been relieved of their 
annoyance», so there 4s no reason why 
we should always suffer."

Smell Injurious.
F. Tosetand, secretary of the 

elation, referred to the fact that M. 1Î. 
O Dt Hastings had stated that the 
smell we not injurious. "It may be, but 
the fact that we are forced to sleep 
with closed windows is certainly con
ducive to itl-health. Something will 
have to be done, and that soon. At 
preoent we simply dread the arrival of 
real warm weather, as the smell will 
he twice as bad then."

J- H. Lennox stated that during the 
past week on one or two occasions the 
smell had seemed to him to be worse 
than ever .before.
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\cIf two turn arc In a frruzled state of 
i bought, anil almost upon the point of In
flicting bodily Injury upon each other, we all 
know that a certain degree of right mental 
activity on their part will boon restore harm
ony; in fact, we cannot think of any other 
possible means el bringing about such a re
sult. Tf a pupil* In mathematics becomes 
confused tn thought and cannot work out his 
problem, wc know that the Influence of right 
thought will soon adjust the difficulty and en
able him to aoltc Ills problem. We all ac
knowledge that his state of consciousness 
roust change before lie can complete Ills 
work.

It a friend la prostrated with grief, think
ing that life Is drear and lonely, we knew 
and acknowledge that the application of 
rightly directed thought will very soon act ai 

k oil upon the troubled waters, and mourning 
' Will be turned into Joy. If fear overw helms 

on» we admit that a thought of God a power 
and presence very soon banishes tho fear. 
Then why should not tho poor sick man, 
suffering from some ailment which has no 
possible existence outside of the realm of 
mogtal consciousness, be healed through the 
operation of God’s thoughts? r.te activity of 
right thought Is no finite or limited capacity 
Neither Is It any respecter of persons, troubles 
2» Meanses. It Is as natural for right thought 
to heal ss It Is for tho sun to shine. All of 
the mental disorders which' wo know yield 
lo the exercise of right thinking arc capable 
Cf producing what are termed physical nr bud
dy diseases. To say then that such dtseauoj 
w itleh are 
hot. bo b

God All Power.
One of the very first things the student of 

Christian Science does after gaining 
faint glimpse of the truth of his being Is t 
give all power to good and none tn evil. The 
door to the kingdom of heaven ts opened to 
btin the moment he does igU. 
tiers why he spent so mnny'^PSn

fl
mmeven *'

Then he wea
rs In believing 

in two powers while calling on* of them om
nipotent. The Inconsistency o.’ gt-eh a 
tal attitude never befo-c appeared to Mm. 
Hr. now sees where It v.as the main liai .-1er 
t'J III* moral and spiritual growth. This one 
point In metaphysics :» -o simple that, mul
titudes of professing Or.rlstlans stun ble over 
It. They pray earnestly tor deliverance from 
evil, but never once .inns It event to occur 
to them to give Ml power to gravi by t.ltli. 
holding all from evil. They 
the lips that Ood 
they still

eSuccessful Concert-
The Men’s Bible Class ot th# 

toria Presbyterian Church 
variety entertainment In the concOT 
hall ot the church last evening, vrrtwn 
was unique in that it Included» 
variety of numbers- Several exefi*' 
lent musical and vocal selections wef* 
lntercpersed with sketches and 
learner, and the Victoria Minstrel» 
rendered several characteristic num
bers. The entertainment will be re
peated this evenlnsr.

aHSCl-
men-

V

5? <

1C9

4 Kiiway «uclaro with 
;i.lmtg!iîy, but 

believe that there Is tn 
evil power. This bar! the door to 
the coming of Christ. Truth, to the com- 
Ing of that spiritual activity, which cor
rects and destroys all mistaken belief In a 
good and evil power. When all Christian 
people are ready to take Jesus at his word 
and to call evil a self-constituted lie us he 
did, they will comprehend for the first tin» 
l™.,.îrue, “'gnlflcance of omnipotence, and 
nu-ckiy. humbly and Joyfully begin to do the 
h*a In* works which He did. When referring
— mlh°- i!Vln,y of lhl" Vrr>’ teaching Jesus 
said. It any man will do His (God’s) will 
if rroi of lhc doctrine, whether It be
?LUro’ ?r "llclll,r * speak of myself. ” Do Um harsh critics ot Christian Science evtp

Newly and richly 
. decorated and lux- 
K uriously appoint- 
^Aed to meet the do- 
■manda of an ex- 
■clusive clientele.

IE
DR. ». W. GUISE'S OR ft 
CATARRH POWDER 4 U Li I
■it sent direct to the diseases pari* ** ■£ ■ Improved Blower. Ilealstheuksjj J 

■clears the air passage*. »,nine* in the throat acdtfrmoann 
»y curek Catarrh and Hay ***<*• Jr 

r 25c. a box : blower free. Arcrrjf 1 
substitutes. AlldeakrsorMigg, 
ietw â 6s , Urn**, Tern*.™

lunch.
.Russe!NEW ZEALAND’S PRAISE.

■^30 WE^T KING ST
Table d’hote dinner, 11-30 

to 230, ‘at 50c-
Also a la carte service. 

Orchestra in attendance-

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, April 
29—The press fi peaks In the highest 
terms ot the Canadians’ courage in 
the fighting near Ypres. and emphas
izes the value of the stand they made 
In promoting a similar spirit " among 
other overseas forces of Great Britain
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ILE, ! CANADIAN BOYS
WILL HEAR CALL

* CASUALTIES.«

ti INGi
FIRST BATTALION. , EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded. Wounded.
Pto. George Henry Thompson, Wells Lieut. Richard James Paget, 14 Len-

cKrtS"' WIMlsm ............... 12 •*»•.

AX’&ïmSÎ.,d Mu,,.). .10,- thirteenthjattalion

ford street. London, W., Ont. Wounded
sue* m frMary'?nOn?ib,e"’' CJU'rCh ComM">' Sergt..Major F. Able.on, 

P?..' Clarence" *Anderaon EH:*. 906 «tochton-on-Tees. England.

Victoria avenue. Fort Wil..u-n
Pte. Joseph Elliott (fonrerly '4lh FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Battalion), 18 Portland street. Toronto* ' " 7 .
Pte. Alexander MoCombe, 2S‘i Sheri- „ Wounded.

dan avenue. Detroit, Mich. Coro. Joseph Fitzgerald, Oootehill.
Pte. Roy Bennett Curtis, 5J0 !!itl<<-.:i Ireland, 

street, London, Ont. : _ Lance-Corp. George Alfred Bloom
Pte. M. O. Minîhin, 7. S Dun las fie,ld- Southampton, Eng. 

street, London, Ont. , Lance-Corp. Joseph Vaughan, Dou- '
Pte. James Kane, 19 War icItTu ivaJ. arl*s t-ounty Cork. Ireland.

London. Ont. p*e. David J. Edwards, Erless Cot-
. .Pte. Harvey MacAllister. 108 Mcl.el i taf^- Bersham, Wrexham. Wales.
Ian avenue, Detroit, Mich. | Lieut. Wilfrid Cashel Brotherhood,

Lance-Corp. Joseph Haekett, King I "‘"tern. Monmouthshire, Eng. 
street, Preston, Ont- Died of Woundr.

Pte. Guy Cook, Loring, On*.. Pte. Joseph Bolton Finniscowle
Pte. Frederick Charles Pe.-kms. f.r- Blackburn, Eng.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Pte. Joseph Henry Jarman, Hoilv j

Cottage. Whltechurch, 
stock, Eng.

Pte. William Clark Baxter, 2 Tav 
Street. Edinburgh, Scotland.

Pte. Alexander Jamieson, Pltnunule 
Newtyle, Forfarshire, Scotland.

Pte. David Sheret Anderson, 17 Ros- 
sle terrace, Ferryden, Montrose Scot- 1 
land.

Pte. Douglas Brown, 26 ‘Coleridire 
Hove. Sussex. Eng. ’

Pte. George D. Robertson, 3 
over place, Aberdeen, Scotland.

>

: Steps Taken at Once to Meet 
Request From 

' Ottawa

ued for Sixteen 
Into EmptyRDS Who

/
English, with Smart Footwear Made by W ichert and

Gardiner, Gray Bros. & Selby, $5.50 to $8 
Values, $4.65.

STREET WILL FILL THE RANKSFIRE CEnglish, with

& Boulton s Flour Immediate Reinforcements Re
quired to Join Gallant 

First Contingent

%erson). In Greenway
and Feed Store Suffers 

Heavily
/

The shoe is such an important factor in the tout ensemble nowadays that it behooves every 
man to be doubly careful that lier foot is smartly shod.

English, with wo-I ■■ y.*#»-

/
ite and Harp 

ute and Harp

This chance to get the finest of SPRING PUMPS AND BOOTS, made by Wichert and 
Gardiner, Gray Bros, and Selby, regular $5.50 to $8.00 values, at $4.65, will be more 
than welcome to those women who want to wear the best of footwear, but hesitate over the 
ordinary selling price. Details of this attractive sale of smart footwear of our three best 
makes are given herewith:

■ No. 4 division Issued .20 
”young lads all under 16 

’yCrday for breaking Into 
269 Ontario street and

i-atanbing.
Bolton's flour and feed 

Agt Bloor street sustained 
pe fire, which broke out 
Skerday afternoon. The 

V the Are I# unknown, and all the 
’ entered by Insurance. Stock 

noofl was destroyed.
Father Lies III.

■ttee are requested to ascertain 
Lgtewta of a Mr. and Mise Faw- 
jeosed to live somewhere on De- 
Zment. Their father. James 
jaseriously 111 at Sutton, Ont. 

w Mullen. Caledonia avenue, 
it. died In Grace Hospital yes- 
■roin Injuries received on Wed- 
,rorn » 4» foot fall off the New 
olal High School.
ryshall, A.M.C.. 95 Booth avenue, 
an off the Montreal train last 
and conveyed to St. Michael's 
suffering from an epileptic fit. 
went into a fit .on the way

ÊHiSraHl
reinforcement», wired yesterday j

*Sthth«S?aem5lln6r af 690 mcn fron‘ the 
36th and 37th BattaMons of To- 1 

ronlo. Hamilton and Northern Ontario merly 9th Battalion), 147 Howard P.iik 
mfS6—n,elï' A ot 254 officers and avenue, Toronto.
and eslh ™.nmiad1 i1-01" each battalion. Pte. Alexander Ritchiei No. 168 Flf- 
Heutenams el,htC^.a°n,e. C,ap:a‘n' ,,our teenth street, Detroit, 
eight con»ralshand^32^Sii^tLbUe er6‘ Lance Corp. Harold Lione. Atkinson. 
. « to understood that these men may No- 460 Klnsr 8treet' London. Ont. 
be sent to fill vacancies In the^anks at pte- Andrew Owen Kirk, (danger- 
a , nt' and volunteers from the mount- oualy wounded, gunshot in thigh), 

eo units will toe given a chance to quallfv. Westminster, Ont.
Lttaï^ÿMth<2r^Mnewllllrîeeveeroom , ’’.to' nnt™* J*m“* Derrenee* Seil"
loca^eglments. * reCrulted fro mac“- &V John Purchs.e, 500 Canter

bury street, Woodstock, Ont.
Pte. Chester C. Plante, Wiarton-

JMT.A
i«t.X

*

ancis Fisher, 
\ Orchestra Women’s Pumps, patent leather with combinations 

of white kid, fawn suede or sand cloth r.lso plain 
gunmetal and dull kid, light hand-turn or heavier 
Goodyear welt soles, Cuban or Spanish Louis heels.

Women’s Button B<iots, patent leather with line 
cloth tops; also Women’s Lace Boots, with fawr. 
suede, white kid and brocade tops, hand-turn or 
welt soles, Spanish #Louis or Cuban -heers.

I

.. (Meyer).
Taw-■war

All the season’s newest styles and shapes; good range of sizes and v idths in most styles. Regu
larly $6.50 to $8.00 a pair, today. ...................... ........................................................ ..................... .. $4.65and

at-
Queen E. Charming Summer Dresses for

Women, in Fine Linen and Voile
Sumfner Dresses, Ip the most delightsome of 
colors and designs are literally pouring into our 
Women's Dress Section, all in readiness for the 
call ot the temperature.
These very charming yet inexpensive lines have 
just been taken from their wrappings.
At $6.50, there are attractive little nouse dresses 
of pale blue linen, in two models, with flare skirls, 
and charming bodices, one with white collar and 
cuffs and smart black velvet girdle: the other 
with touches of black embroidery..
At $7-50, there are charming models in white or 
pink linen, one with bodice In coat effect, andther 
with'modish touches df ! black in the patent 
leather belt and satin tie.
Also countless other models in lovely voiles, from
........................................ .................... ................. $9-00 up

Silk Golf Sweater, Known as
the “Palm Beach,** with Cap, $15

---------  i Pte. Hugh Fleming, Vendôme, Hotel,
CaR^ia? pVigilanCe Association ^"“lTe. Owen., Front street 

Keports Progress During Past Watford, ont. 
ïear and nans tor i-uture

| Ont-
We’re making a special window display of these 
charming Golf Sweaters, for undoubtedly they arc 
ideal for wearing on the links, no matter whether 
it's a tournament or an informal game that is oil 
the tapis.
The “Palm Beach” Sweater is knitted of silk in 
a smart stripe effect- The modish colors available 
are King's blue, hellor rose, emerald, orange, grey 
and Copenhagen, as well as white or black, the 
stripes in all cases being a smart combination of 
black and white.

Han-

Must Keep Peace.
Clarence McCutoheon and Samuel 

0, Mitchell were yesterday in p-yiice 
mat bound over in the sum of 41000 
nth to keep the peaefe for one year 
He action Is -the result of the two 
ilreatentng to injure A. K. Goodman, 
H» has 'been assisting the crown in 
Ip oroaecution of the firm of McCut- 
aheon Bros.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.

ofi&srssjsr'17 B*nk
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Jar»es Duffy, 12 St Main, at 
Edinburgh, Scotland- "

Piper James Thomsen, Q-iey. Dum. 
fries, Scotland.

SECOND BATTALION.
st.,dnnual meeting of thd Canadian Vigilance Association, held 

In loronto, April 29, m&, alter re- 
lewing reports of tne executive, reso- 

Zere Pasaed «Pressing pleas- 
“r®.dt tk® very considerable progress 
made during tne past year and* re 
questing the new executive to appoint 
representative or form Vigilance As
sociations tn each Canadmn city or 
town with a view to an even more 
thoro'.y effective crusade against 
white slavery, indecent theatricals 
and other social evils.

The following persons 
and accepted office for the

John H. Roberts, sec. 
-Dominion Alliance, Montrée1.; 1st vice- 
pres., Rev. Dr. Chas. S. Eby, of Saska
toon, Sask.; 2nd vlce-pres. Alderman 
Stuart, of Newcastle, N.B . sec and 
chief inspector, R. B. St. Clair, of Tor 
onto; treas., J. J. C. Wilcox, pres. Wil
cox Engraving Co.. Toronto; 
sec. (Ontario section), Mrs J. S. Al
len. of Toronto.

New Brunswick vice-pres.. Principal 
H. H. Stuart, of Douglasstown Super
ior School, Quebec; vlce-pres., Mrs. 
Joan Currie, Dominion Supt; Moral 
Education, WC.T.U., Montreal. Ont
ario vice-president, Rev. A. W. Hack- 
ley, Toronto.

Wounded:
Corp. Walter Cottrill, 965 T.-ansdowny 

avenue, Toronto.
THIRD BATTAL-ON. 

Wounded.
Capt. Wm- Donald Allan, 51 Bay 

street, Toronto, (slightly.)
Captain .Herbert Gerald Muntz,

Sussex Court Apartments, Toronto,
(severely)-

Lieut- George Auguetus Smith,
Rosedale, Toronto (severely).

Pte. G. K. Hurd, 93 Lippincott 
street, Toronto.

Pte. Charles M. Brown, 182 Jones 
avenue. Toronto.

Pte. William Henry Palmer, 65 Ash- 
dale avenue, Toronto.

Mieeing-
Capt- Leonard Septimus Morrison,

81 St. George -street, Toronto.
Capt. John Everett Lyle Streight.

Islington, Ont-
Lieut. Gerald Elliott D- Greene, 124 

Bloor street west- Toronto.
Killed in Action. ,

Lieut Frank Roes Medland, 84 Low- 
ther avenue, Toronto.

Wounded.
Pte. Arthur Edward Cullum, Box 

534, Paris. Ont. " . i
Pte- Thomas J. J. Graham. 220 

Avondale avenue, Hamilton, Ont- 
Pte- Jamep Robertson, Acton West, 

Ont-
Pte- William Poole, 11,414 Vermilion 

road, Edmonton. Alta-
Pte. Ernest Edwards, 73 Arthur 

street. Brantford, Ont
Pte. Lawrence Smith, 19 Ontario 

street. St. Catharines, Ont.
Pte. Arthur Stuart Makepeace, 

Brampton. Ont.
Pte. William Mareden, 63 King

street, gimcoe, Ont-

ictures of the war 
, from cabled de*
B review of TOR- w Will Stand Trial.
MtMORED CAR atoned with conducting a lottery,
'*™i pw of

orld s rotogravure I I <*1 In police court yesterday- The 
and in senia ink. " aea-ere cigar dealers and the arrest 

• . , i t tlx- result of the sale of tickets torphotographs. ^ m cents each which entitle the pur- 
• .1 —_ tuner to certain prizes.

tUTes in the TOR- I James Callahan was fined $50 and 
iy magnificent ex- Bwsfor keeping a gaming house.

These coats are lir-ed with white silk and have 
a charming little cap to match. The set complete 
costs............................................................................... $15.00

Wounded.
Sgt, Alfred J. Bailey, 22 Cawersham 

O-rove, Reading, Berks, Eng.
Corp, James Gemmell, .13 Patron

:ss:-s2iLflc°",u--v

A very attractive Golfing Hat of white or natural 
linen, with a twist of silk to match any sweater 
chosen, costs $1.50

Half-price Sale of Limoges China
7 ravelers’ Samples, Loveliest Qualities and Designs

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

Wounded.
. ,Pt*'Joh.n W. Finley, Chetnole Ham
let. Dorset, Eng.

Pte. Albert Hampton, 742 Sherbrooke street. Winnipeg. Man. erorooKe

THIRD BRIGADE CANADIAN FIELD 
ARTILLERY.

Died of Wound».
Dhiver Vivyan Ivor Lovekyn,. 395 

Hanover Flats, Tower Bridge, Lond >n, 
En-g.

were electee 
year:

President,
KUNNYMEDE CHURCH WILL 
| BE MOVED TO NEW SITE

'robyteriaiis Have Selected Cen- 
. Irai Location on Annette 

Street -

The month of weddings draws near; some friend will have a birthday soon; in other words, 
presents must be forthcoming. Let us suggest a dainty piece of china as just about the most 
acceptable present you could choose ; and, further, let us draw your attention to our special 
window display of travellers’ samples of lovely LIMOGES CHINA, which we will place on sale 
today, at prices which, in all cases, are about half the regular values.
As these pieces of beautiful Limoges China are samples, there are no two alike; every piece is 
a perfect specimen of this finest French china, shapes, coloring and gold encrustations showing 
all the well known charm always associated -with the famous Limoges potteries. Besides count
less small pieces, such as SALTS AND PEPPERS, CELERY DISHES, etc., we quote :

3-piece Tea Sets (Teapot, Sugar Bowl and Cream
Jug)......................................................C.....................$6.00

Sugars and Creams.
Mayonnaise Dishes.
Dresser, Sets on Trays... . $2.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These pieces are, without exception, jnst half what we should have to ask for this lovely Limoges china, 
had we bought it in the ordinary way. The fact that they are a traveller’s samples, sold us at a sacri
fice, accounts for our unusually low selling prices. The pieces quoted, and many others will be on sale 
in Our China Section today.

J

World
ures.
ivening.

minute
i

the last services In Runnymede 
fteibyterian Church on Its present
âe. at the conter of St. John's road 
ad Windermere avenue, were held 
■ Sunday last, the pastor, Rev. B. B. 
Itethera/ll, officiating.

It Is proposed to move the church 
I» a new sdte at the corner of An- 
Ntte street and Willard avenue, which 
k considered more central and 
veient for

Wounded.
Battery Sgt.-Major John Hampshere,

Csffyne road, BUlinghurst, Sussex! 
Eng. Bon-Bon Dishes, with and without handles. .

............. .....................75c. 85c, $1.00 and $1.50
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 

Fruit Dishes.................$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25

t Plates $JL75, $2.00 and $2.25 
. .. . $1.50 and $2.00

NO. 2 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU
LANCE.

Wounded.
Pte. Jem#» Stewart, 151 Blshopbugs 

Scotland.

Cups and Saucers tFARMERS EXPECT BIG
CROP OF FALL WHEAT

Rank Growth Points to Early Ma
turity—Weather Has Been 

Favorable

con-
the congregation. The 

I has 1,66,1 awarded to Jere-
. I mitt. Nelson, Toronto, and under his 

j erection the church ia ad read p |n mo- 
tlDB and todây will toe on the road on 
*• way -down Windermere avenue. 

Church To Be Changed.
On the new site it is proposed to 

tOuMe the size of the church, so that 
It will seat close on 500 people, and to 
obstruct a basement under the whole 
«thebuilding, to be used for Sunday 
Wtool Purposes- J. H- Bennett, a 
™moer of the congregation, has been 
WDDlnted architect, and while It Is 
«roected that work may -be given to a 
"w of the members of the congrega- 
wn out of employment by Mr. Nel- 

Ln ,,e nroving of the church, It 
ÏÏitton! t^ed that in b’uildinK the
WUtona preference will be given to 
Wmber8 0,„thp. congregation.

Service.
work is tbnen arranged that while the 
ü Lu " .p,c,srewe the services will 

the klnd<’rgarten room ot 
7n rathcona School, at the corner 

and 81 John’s rZdl 
, k the evening service next Sunday

«■" U» A-iT"'
1 MOUNT DENNIS TRUSTEES 

y TO ERECT new school
HlVon pCCide,d 10 Purchase

on Rowntree Property for 
bix-Room Building

/the* XÜFiS 2»trustees 
No. 28 York. la« nighfT 8ection' 
dded to apply to tile townahh.18 de" 
<*11 for the issuanr-n of c°un-
ti6,000 to bay for a sit deben*ures for

•4 “"t an8le of the ' Rown?rLhe n0rth" 
« the erection or t

Ï “tool to provide for the room
i Slverthorn district. eds ot lhe

The opening ball game of x, 
konm .season will take plaL o„°tL

teer,'""pi"

PDF YORK, 
•S 1914

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, April 29.—Information has 

been received by next of kin that the 
following members of the Canadian ex
peditionary force have been killed or 
wounded: Private George William Clem- 
entson, Princess Pats, killed: William 
Barrie, 1st Brigade, rather seriously- 
wounded; L. D. And-erson, 48th High
landers, wounded, and Sergeant Clark, 
Royal Canadian Highlanders, wounded.

|r Township of York 
vacant lands are re

fer Cent, will be added 
for the year 1914, and 

1 the 1st day of May, 
of taxes for 1914 on 

kalning unpaid after 
tutory provisions for 
of same, by distress 

lay be determined by 
toe taken. 
ilUVC.LAS,
lector, Township of 
•Street. Toronto.

From every part of York County, 
Ontario and Peel counties and gener
ally all over the midland counties re
ports concerning the condition of the 
fall wheat crop are of the most grati
fying nature. The winter and 
have been exceptionally favorable and 
thousands of acres may be seen with 
practically an unbroken surface tho the 
season is nont yet so far advanced as 
to guarantee damage from late frosts 
The abnormally warm weather has 
brought about a very rank growth 

and In the minds bf many leading 
and in the minds of many leading 
farmers, makes It almost certain that 
this years crop of wheat will be the 
largest. In years. There <s also a 
heavy sowing of spring wheat, muen 
of which is now well sprouted and 
showing green over the fields.

Dainty Lingerie Blouses, $1.50
PussyWillow Crepe Blouses, $4.95

Lovely Wool Dress Fabrics
in Black and All Modish Colors
Never was our stock of Black Dress Goods bet
ter, Including, as It does, Henriettas, Voiles, 
Panamettes, Armures, Wool Crepee, San Toys, 
Resllda Cloths, all of the very best quality; also 
the finest Silk and Wool Suitings. The prices 
on these splendid black dress goods range front 
60c to $8.00 a yard.

FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Lieut. John Hilliard Bimpaen, Chis

wick, London, Eng.

We’ve ordered and re-ordered these charming 
Lingerie Blouses at $1.60 and unfa.iliagly the 
dozens have dwindled to the vanishing point as 
soon as they are placed on display. Of course, 
they are wonderful value at the price, and they're 
very well cut. too, on the newest, lines.
These pretty blouses are made of fine voile, plain 
or embroidered, and of striped dimity, most of tho 
models made with convertible collar, each one 
charmingly dainty and unusually good value

$1.50
A very special line ot Pussy Willow Crepe Bleuaea, 
comes in white, pink, putty, navy or black, very 
smart model, splendid value at.............................$4.95

spring
x

In name. Robbins before the 
employed as an engineer by the Pro
vincial Highway Co.

OMEMEE MAN ON LIST-
OMLMEE. April 29—Mrs. Clark re- ! 

ceived a telegram from Ottawa stating I 
that her son, Noel Hughes Clark, had j 
been wounded. He is the youngest 
son of N. P. Clark, and en.jjstei' with I 
the second battalion at Petevloro.

ENTIRE BATTALION
HAS VOLUNTEERED

Lots Will Be Drawn to Decide 
,e Who Shall

war w-as
45

•I

In our splendid assortment of colored dress 
materials we would specially mention beautiful 
lines of Gabardine, Serge, Wool Faille and Wool 
Panamette, all admirable qualities, prices, per 
yard, ranging from

Best Hotel
at

GoROYAL -
89c to $3.00

LONDON, Ont.. April 24.—Every of
ficer and man of the 33rd Battalion 
volunteered for 
service this afternoon when 
cam-.' from Ottawa to draft a separate 
company of 250 reinforcements to fill 
the vacancies caused by the recent 
tigtitirg. It has been dee ded to draw 
1 its; tor who shall go.

Cables received this aft:.-toon state 
that the 18th Battalion landed safely 
it Avonmouth.

EUROPEAN PLANS
Irnished with new 
Its »tid thoroughly 
ng 1914.
koms in Canada.

immediate overseas 
a call Remarkable Sale ot Men’s Overcoats

Smart Spring Styles, Values $18 and $20, for $12.50
Dunning's LimitedWEST FAIRBANK MAN

DIED FROM INJURIES
Specials today; Fresh lobsters, just 

arrived. Niagara whiteflsh, saute. 
Sweetbreads braise, with fresh mush
rooms. 27-31 West King street, 28 
Melinda street.

LGeorge Mullen Fell From Scaf
fold While Working at Com

mercial High School
Much regret is expressed in the

d^!?h FairJ?ank ^rict at the untimely 
death of George Mullen. wCio 
tally injured by falling from „ 
fold while working on the new 
mereial high school Wednesday morn- 
Ing. The late Mr. Mullen resided with 
his wife and family on Caledonia road. 
'West Falrbank, and was a prominent 
member of West Fairbank Ratepayers' 
Association. He took an active inter- 
est m all social and public events in 
the district.

EXPECTS The price at which we have priced these SPRING OVERCOATS is wonderful enough in itself, 
vet overcoats at $12.50 are not unknown qualities. What makes the sale such an outstanding 
feature of our special Friday bargains is the fact that these swagger Spring Overcoats are re
gular $18.00 and $20.00 values, just out of their maker’s hands, cut on the smartest new 
models and perfectly tailored throughout. They are in attractive Spring shades of fawn and 
light or medium grey, and come in sizes 34 to 44. This is positively one of tjie best values we’ve 
ever offered in our Men’s Clothing Section.

Site

VICTORIA CROSS WON
BY LIEUT. MARTIN

WILL KEEP UP THE DRILL.

Officers of the 109th Decide to Encour- i 
age Recruiting aa Much as Possible.

It is the intention of the 199th Regi
ment to hold their weekly drills 
Thursday night right thru the vear 

"The country is in a state of war and 
this regiment will make no let 
drilling while such Is the 
the officers.

Members of the regiment to the num
ber of 574 drilled in the 109th armories 
in Pearl street last night. Brisk recruit
ing continues, and the regiment 
numbers over 800 men.

was fa- 
a scaf- 

eom- ls Son of Rev. John Martin, 
Craighurst, Recently Mission

ary to Foochoo, China
CRAIGHURST, Ont. April 29.—Rev. 

John Martin of Foochoo, China, who 
Is home on furlough, after 30 years’ 
service, has received word that his 

Lieut. Cyril Gordon Martin, has 
won -the Victoria Cross. Ha had pre
viously won the Distinguished Service 
Medal. It Is stated that Lieut. Mar
tin got into a German trench, and, al- 
tho severely wounded in the thigh, 
blocked the ends and kept the Ger
mans out until he received an order 
to retire. This is the second time 
that he has been wounded In the pres
ent war, and he is now ln hospital in 
England. Rev. John -Martin, who is 
accompanied by his family, Is on his 
wav to England.

Pacific Avenue ! 
Revive Trans- 
Question

every
MEN’S SMART SPRING OVERCOATS, light weight, fawn or grey, regular $18.00 and $20.00 values,

$12.50todayup in jits 
" declare (See our special window display.)case.

-d decision of the 
Ir-ard regarding the 
-e Pacific avenue- - 
le by the Toronto :
, Company is ex- ;
ed and discussed at^j 

L.f the $Vard Seven 
latlon, in the Ann- 

The residents are 
in belter transpor- 
at in the event of 
Suburban Company x 
ihlse and construct 
in. the city should , 
thus forfeited and

connect with . 
Bloor street- 

«lie unanimous ap- ii* 
t-enders, who now " 
ind two fares- The it
orolv discussed lo-

:

son. now
| WAR CUTS OFF BUSINESS

OF BIG IMPORTING FIRM

Bawo & Dotter, English Firm, 
With Local Headquarters,. 

Fails in New York

( gating more than $17,000, are the ue- 
titloners. The businese of Bawo and 
Dotter, which, thru an English corpora 
tion, had its largest factories In Ger
many and Austria, was cut off by the 
war.

BERNSTORFF WAS GIVENEARLSCOURT
Wil-lam Morrow’s one-storey frame 

shack, on the Danforth road, one mile 
east of the dty limits, was destroyed 
by. fire at 10 o’clock last evening The 
damage is about $500. The city reels 
went out to the scene, but the building 
was burned to the ground before they 
arrived-

A mass meeting under the. auspices 
oi the Caledonia Ratepayers’ Associa- 
ticn win be held in Hughes' School, 
Laledonia avenue, on Monday next,' to 
discuss the Earlscourt park site. Con
troller Thompson and ward six aider- 
men are expected to be present, 
eident G. W. McIntosh 
the chair.

The grading of Caledonia avenue hill 
is now being completed, a number of 
toe unemployed 
being at work 
Watts.

RUNNYMEDE
nymede Red <>oss Society 

»» numhors over 60 members, and 
«• enthusiasm of the ladies is shoi"d
2 to?vimeetAn* three thnes a "'eek 

Kins George School. The n- ’
let. ”e.<xmimt,msurate with the cf- 
“Vfe ?.nd -sinee the call was

sPmerLtS ho*l*ita.I and 
l^uppiies, have been made to the 
quarters in Toronto. It is propos- 

• kilnan°thcr concert at an earlv 
of the Red Cross fund.

PHYSICAL TRAINING DISPLAY. ’’

i Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor one thou
sand public school children under the 
direction of Misa B. F. Srlgley, 
visor of physical training In the public 
schools, will offer a varied 
the Arena Gardens tonight.

(
Pre- 

will occupy , Special to The Toronto World.
His Memorandum Was Received | new york. Apm 29—The china and 

Six Weeks Before it Was I glassware firm of Bawo and DoRer, Ltd.. 
' , with headquarters in Toronto, and a big

Delivered I branch at Nos. 20-28 West Thirty-third
| street, this city, was petitioned into 
| bankruptcy today in the federal district 
' court. The creditors with; claims aggre-

SEE super-

GUELPH SOLDIER BADLY
WOUNDED IN FRANCE

no to men of the district 
under Road Foreman

Tills tA program a„ 
The pro-

ceeds of the exhibition ot physical train
ing will be donated to the patriotic fund

Special table to The Toronto World.
April 29.—The MorningCorporal Charles William Phillips 

Victim of Recent German 
Attack

LONDON.
Post's Washington correspondent says "le j - 

indisputable authority that
AGINCOURT

learns on
Bernstorff received his Instructions re
garding his recent memorandum on the 
questioning of the genuineness of the | 
United States neutrality six weeks be- 1 
fore it was actually delivered to the j

tif ncoun 18 exPeriencing quite a 
aulding boom, and everything points 

”us>' season. Among those who 
e, m£rect residences in the village this 
,“T arP Mrs. Thumbs Weir. W. 
T'„ ‘Pr,.0Ln- Robert Burrows and Mrs- 
sehrV.1 .. .-c carvlnS out of a new 
logical ^ !?'\with Agincourt as the 
to the viu, -laS proved a great boon 

, . a5e ,n many ways, while the
leges* late "led ^ high ^h001 PUvi- 
mfeiv t tCK °n ire naw regarded as 
likely to be shortly realized-

l Concert-
- Class of the il I
r Church held a it 
ent in the concert ii a 
last evening, which _ 

I bat it included a it j 
-«• Several excel- jl 1 
ocal selections were 
sketches and dl»- 1 

Minstrels Æ

WA

KING’S
CAFE

Special to The Toronto World-
GUEILPH, April 29.

Guelph soldier to be officially reported 
wounded in -the recent fighting in 
France is Corp. Charles William Phil
lips. formerly 0f the 30th Regiment, 
who enlisted here and went with the 
first quota of troops to Valcàrtier last 
August Corp. Phillips is /a 
John William Phillips, 12 Alice St. A 
message from the adjutant-general 
said that he was seriously wounded, 
but that particulars would follow later.

WESTERN ATHLETE WOUNDED.

WINNIPEG, April 29.—Sergt. D. W. 
Roberts, 2nd Field Co., Canadian En
gineers. reported seriously wounded, 
is believed here to be "Big Bill" Rob
bins. who was inside wing on the Re
gina champion rugby team for several 
years. "Roberta” ia thought an error

“DOCTOR’S BLEND”Vi
The first

istate department.
"Seeing," adds the correspondent, “the 

folloy of raising the neutrality issue with j 
the United States, and knowing from the j 
tone of the press and the general state ! 
of popular opinion that nothing could be j 
gained by reopening the question of em
bargo on arms and ammunition, he ad
vised his government against the action 
contemplated, setting forth his reasons 
and asking for further instructions. Ber
lin, however, appeared to think it was a

14 King St East

ÜjE CABARET
TOBACCOWÀ

X'irtoria 
Jiar-acteriatic num- 
nment will be re-

son of will not Injure the nerves because all im
purities are carefully removed bv a special 
distilling process In the couree of 
facture.
10c package, or 60c In half-pound tine, at all

ONg-
^TJanc

h- including Saturday.
«mElTVi;30 to 2 jpon! 
tobra baritone, will sing.

6 30 to 8 p.m . 
to ,?„and ringing. Ca-
PwrâslonA aIr and 
fcnm, ? dancers, from
nite,evan-

DON ROAD manu-25c.
the diseased parts bv the A
d Blower. Ilcalstheukcr#. | 
r air passage*, stops drop- 
the throat and perm*/1*1”' «W 
Catarrh and Hay *evrr. { f 

?\-j blowrr free. AverUnJ 
All dealers or S**, limited, Toronto-

E’S yIWDER MissXT'S?153.
**?a.nk a!1 those who sc kindly assisted 

Î5® °n fheir farm last Sunday 
night It vas owing to the efforts of 
friends and neighbors that the 
was saved, arid

4
better judge of what should be done than 
the ambassador, and he was peremptorily 
directed to carry out his original instruc- j 
tions and deliver the memorandum ln the I 
terms forwarded to him.”

UNITED CIGAR STOREShouse
many of the imple

ments and much uf the stock rescued-
a 851
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MURRAY-KAY. LIMITEDA

MURRAY STORE. 
17-31 KING EAST.

STORE HOURS: S.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide 2380. I KAY STORE. 

36-38 KING WEST.
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VERY SOFT TIES 
ARE MUCH UKED

I GERMAN CIRCULARS 
AT HAGUE MEETING

Notes of Women’s 
World

-
/'/y »’•

/Innouncement*n i I-Î-
-■

;
The fortieth annual meeting of tho 

Toronto Relief Society -will be held in 
the parlors of the Young .Women's 
Christian Association, on Monday af
ternoon, May 3, at <4 o’clock-

The bandage meeting of the Bread- 
nought Chapter, l-O-D-E-, will be held 
today at St- Simon's Church Parish 
Hall, from 10 to 5 o’clock-

-<Si
Being Worn With Happy Re

sults on Some Smart 
Street Suits

Anti-Russian Propaganda At
tempted at Women’s Peace 

Conference
The housewives of 
Canada showed 
their immediate ap
preciation of the 
extra quality of

Lande Sugar
The tremendous 
first demand ex
ceeded our supply.

Now the output 
is increased 

\Xand everybne 
N should be able 

to get Lantic 
Sugar.

Always sold in original packages 

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package
12

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NDB/EEÏ
* CONDUCTED BY fl.

it-:
I 'x ..A

* : l. .

0r )/
HAS YOUTHFUL EFFECT rTHE HAGUE (via London), April 

29—The entire session today of the 
* International Congress of Women was 
! devoted to the discussion and adoption 
I of two resolutions. The first provided 

,] for democratic control In framing the 
. . I foreign policies of nations. As amend -

Children must be taught not only ; e(j ancj adopted, this resolution recom- 
to see things, but to see them with I mended the nullification of all secret 
understanding. They must see with treaties and the participation In the

If the adoption of future treaties, of the 
' people, at least thru the legislative 
; branches of governments, 

lier child, she will tell him of new | The second resolution, presented by 
things, explain what they are, and | Miss Emily Balch, of Wellesley Col- 
their relation to the things of which | lege, opposed the transfer of territory

She will 'from one nation to another without 
‘ the consent of the inhabitants. As 
amended and adopted, this resolution 

be led to see intelligently for himself, recommended recognition of the right 
The training of a child’s observation j of peoples to self-government, and 

is as great a pleasure as it is a privl- 1 demanded a democratic form of gov-
lege and duty. Every normal child re- i "J rmantmü^ "5tion' . ,. . • Large quantities of pamphlets dcal-
sponds willingly to intelligent training i lng With conditions in Poland were 
of the faculty to observe. It Is indeed, distributed an*>ng the delegates. This 
a natural part of the mother's every- aroused some feeling on the part of

the women, who characterized it as 
anti-Russian propaganda emanating 
from. German sources. Dr. Zofia 
Golineka, of Munich, and Emily Na- 
pieralski, of Chicago, made speeches 
in support of the movemfent for the 
freedom of the Poles, 
also were made to the political posi
tion of Jews and Finns in Russia,

fe JÈ- -Mm
Jaurity Little Shepherd’s Plaid 

Models Are ôreatly 
Enhanced

The Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Associa
tion will meet this morning at 10 
o’clock -for patriotic work.

An .exhibition --of" the etchings and/ 
water-colors of John Cotton will be 
held in the clubrooms of the Heli
conian Society on Saturday after
noon, opening at 2 o’clock-

The regular meeting of the Western 
Hospital Club will be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Keith Galbraith. 396 Sunny- 
side avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock, when Miss Constance Rud
yard Boulton will give an address on 
“Patriotism.” and Miss Mary Hunter 
will be soloist.

Training the Observation

kL
Crepe de chine and very soft ties 

are being .worn with happy results on 
some of the smartest street suits- 
Jaunty little shepherd’s plaid models 
made on the popular lines, with flar
ing skirt and short coat, pleated from 
the waist down, are enhanced and a 
most youthful effect imparted by the 
simple little tie at the “v” fastening.

The ends of the crepe ties are odti- 
ly oointed and prettily stitched. Other 
silk - examples are effectively fringted 
and little rows of beads—jet, gold or 
stiver—edge the hems- Long ties, 
sltnnlv knotted, arc also seen on the 
most exclusive models.

the mind as well as the eye- 
mother Is Interested in what interests !

itit -
ft

he already has knowledge- 
point things out to him and he will

iuff<
flrtt ai

\V

Hi
in

by%
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings will 

speak on Japan, at the meeting of the 
Sir George Kirkpatrick Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., which takes place this after
noon at the residence of Lady Willi- 
son, 10 Elmsley place.

. of theft'
the
•e was\'fv siday life with the child. She points out 

what things are, explains their use, 
and where and how to find them. She 
calls the child’s attention to facts about 
any Interesting object, and in all these 
ways and many others she helps make 
the child observant.

Perhaps the very best method, tho 
often the least used, Is to talk about 
nature subjects when the kiddles and 
you are enjoying a walk. Train them 
to see the changes in 'birds, in trees, 
in flowers, in the appearance of the 
sky. In the thousand different things 
that change with the season; .and you 
will find yourself learning many things 
about yourself, your babies and your 
world.

Children are often very slow for a 
while, but after they have passed a 
certain point they advance very rap
idly and perhaps you will find that 
soon they may call yOu to task for not 
seeing what you should. Try not to 
get impatient if the boy doesn't find 
what you send him for. Repeat your 
directions very plainly and send him 
back again. Perhaps, after all, you 
will have to go with him and show 
him how .to look for an object. The 
point is to have the phild see, 
or later, what he^should see; and the 
secret of gain for the child "depends 
upon his persistence. Then when he 
learns to see for himself it means that 
he will seek further for Information, 
and in this way develop his powers 
by the only possible method, self-ac
tivity.
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HÂVE PAID BACK ALL 
BUT VERY SMALL SUM

Recognition of the cheque for $210, 
rent by the Canadian National Ladles’ 
Guild of British and Foreign Sailors’ 
to London, has been received by Lady 
Willison, and the society has under 
discussion plans for co-operation with 
the National Service Committee of 
Canadian Women and for an exten
sion of membership in Canada. Ré
cent grants have been made to the 
Connaught Sailors' Institute of Vie- 
toria, B-C, and to the Sailors' Home, 
Halifax, N S.

The officers elected at the annual 
meeting of Victoria Woman’s Associ
ation are: Hon. president, Mrs. Bur- 
wash; president, fers. J. W. Graham; 
1st vice-president. Mrs. R. N. Burns- 
2iid vice-president, Mrs- James Al- 
len; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. E. Gur
ney; 4th vice-president, Mrs. J. R. t, 
Starr; corresponding secretary, Mrs- 
Rowland; recording secretary, Mrs. 
R A. Daly; treasurer, Mrs. W. H. 
B. Aiklne; assistant treasurer, Mrs. 
Achison. Convenors of committees: 
Program, Mrs. Wallwin; boarding
houses, Mrs- R. N. Bums; bursary 
fund, Mrs. Cunningham r press, Mrs- 
James Allen ar.d Mrs. McCullowch- 
Representatives to local council: Mrs. 
L. Rossignol, Mrs- Small, Mrs. 
B- N. Davis. Tea was served, and 
the dean of residence. Miss Addison, 
welcomed her old students-

References
\

’Co-operation Has Made Home Re
union Association a Suc

cessful Institution
ü- MONTREAL. QUE.

Reports on the excellent achieve
ments of thé (Home .Reunion Associa- , 
tlon of Toronto were given at the an
nual meeting held in the hoard of 
'rade chambers yesterday afternoon, 
Frank Wise, chairman of the commit
tee. presiding.

Since the founding of the associa
tion, organized to assist British work- . 
lag people in Canada in bringing out 
their families from the British Isles, 
*32.305-95 has been spent in transpor
tation. 7 *

This sum was borrowed from the 
bank, and is now paid back, with the. 
exception of $104, as a result of ex
cellent management and admirable co
operation of applicants.

An aggregate of 116 persons were 
brought out during the past 12 months 
at a cost of $3332.56.

A motion of thanks to the guaran
tors was made by John Flrstbroolt,

. who also moved that the committee 
and, {'officers be reappointed for the 
ensuing year. e

Met<\/Large Audience More Than De
lighted With Her Splendid 

Program
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ject In life, that Is to make all life 
lovely In color and fragrance. And how 
well she succeeds! ’

(Here in' Ontario where the frosts 
penetrate so deeply, and remain so long 
in the ground, it is not wise to do as 
gardeners of other countries do, name
ly, prepare long narrow trenches, six 
inches deep, well-mulched, and plant 
the seeds in late fall. Some have told 
me that fall trenching has 'been euc- 
cessful here In Ontario,—but?

A great mistake In growing sweet 
Jfeas Is in not properly enriching the 
soil, as is always done for all other 
annuals. These plants need great nour
ishment, and so are provided with a 
leng penetrating tap-root, tapering off 
into long, fine wandering threads, that 
reek for food and moisture yards and 
yards under the soil. This tap-root sets 
out on its underground journey very 
early after germination takes place and 
this Is the very reason why trans
planting is not successful here.

All plants with tap-roots, especi
ally. those fine /thready ones, should 
not be transplanted, since the disturb
ance to their whole life processes is 
too great.

Make a six to eight trench, well mul
ched, deep in the earth and plant your 
choicest stock, now, this very week. 
Keep the soil well heaped up around 
the young plants as soon as the first 
leaves show, and just as soon as they

The recital given by Miss Gertrude 
Drummond, a graduate pupil of Owen 
A. Smily, drew a large audience to 
Foresters’ Hall last night- Miss Drum
mond proved a delightful surprise to 
those who came expecting to hear the 
ort-iodox debutante In an amateur per
formance. Her grace and beauty of 
person made a pleasing picture, to 
which she added rare qualities of vocal 
expression and intelligence, which won 
well-earned recalls for every number.

“A Chase In the Night,” her opening 
selection, from her own pen, was a 
bit of thrilling descriptive prose, de^ 
scribing a mad race thru the streeto 
of Toronto from Riverdale to Hosedale 
and Sunnyside, of two automobiles, the 
first carrying supposed Germaq spies 
and the second a Toronto' detective.

The humorous denouement brought 
down the house, 
gave "The Kaiser’s Opinion of the Kai
ser.” In the musical group of three 
poems by her teacher, Owen A. Smily, 
she achlved a triumph. These were 
"De Leetle Cabane,? in the habitant 
dialect; “Ireland's Reply” and “Cana
da. a Daughter of the Empire.” Each 
and every recall was the signal for 
showers of bouquets and applause. Her 
other numbers were a strikingly tragic 
poem of Italian intrigue, entitled 
“Princess Zelma”; Drummond's mys
tical “Red Canoe,” “The Newly-Weds 
Marketing." “A 
Song” and “Our Gallant 48th.”

The assisting artists, Frank Blach- 
ford, violinist; Frank Fulton, basso; 
James Fiddes, Scottish tenor, and Dr- 
Harvey Robb, accompanist, 
beard to splendid advantage

ladies’
Cleaned. Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Reedy.

New York Hat Woi

i€7ie>

masooner
566 YONGE ST. Phone North

ièONÔUQTl
iî‘ AVv, t Û

show signs of wanting support, gif 
them something to start their cllm 
on. Wire netting is as good a euppw 
as you can get; cord Is a poor supperl 
branches are better than nothing ta 
a fine board lattice is the best® 
port of all.'' . SK

And choose the sunniest spot to 8 
whole garden for your rows pf *WW 
peas: they will repay you for thgjS 
position. And. cultivate around tl 
roots every day or two thru the etna 
mer, especially in August, when 8 
ground of this country does grow I 
like brick. Keep all sweet peas tol 
vs shed with the hose night and mon 
if;, for the sake of fine Insects,SI 
the apis fly. The more time you ca 
give these plants the happier thea 
plants will be, and they will «how 
in blossom, color and fragrance”\ 

Pue notice. will be given of t! 
sale of garden roots In aid of tt 
men in Europe, by the Parkdele 
ter of L O. D. E.

START NEW ISLAND HOSPITAL. For their splendid work the women 
of the North Toronto branch of 
Women’s Patriotic 1 Jfcçuc ere-able to 
réport .that 7314 articles and 15,553 
yards of bandages have been sent to 
the Red Cross department up to April 
5, 1915. The following articles have 
been sent to the Toronto University 
Base Hospital: 114 pairs socks, 4 
belts, 1 scarf, 11 .wristlets, 47 night
shirts, 13 suits pyjamas, 12 dressing 
gowns, 16 pairs bed socks, 3 gray 
shirts, 9 cushions, 292 towels, 128 
sheets, 2 tabfccloths. 78 tray cloths, 
231 pillow slips—1011 articles; 5285 
yards bandages, 1080 absorbent dress- 
lirgg, 748 -cheesecloth compress, 500 
face cloths, 12 slings, 2 bundles mouth 
wipes.

theA start on the tearing down and 
cleaning up of the ruins of the Lake
side Home at the island was made 
yesterday by the Ontario Wrecking 
and Construction Co. Twenty riien 
are at work there already.

WANT FILLEP-IN ~FORM8.

The Provincial Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union desire that all the 
Ontario fltle'd-in petition forms, be
longing to the campaign for a dry can
teen with the overseas Canadian con
tingents, shall be at once returned to 
20 East Gerrard street-

Blill

Putting in the Sweet Peas
WOMEN GOLFERS’ ELECTION.

The women of the Weston Golf Club 
met on Saturday and elected their of
ficers for the year: President Mrs. 
Green-Mackenzie, Toronto; captain, 
'Mrs. Osborne, Toronto; secretary, Miss 
Savage, Weston; committee, Mrs. John 
Lindsay (Weston), Miss Murray (To
ronto).

The ordinary sweet pea is such a 
.garden favorite, and a plant that gives 
such wonderful rewards in return for 
so little trouble, t'.iaf we need waste no 
time here, extolling its many virtues.

The thing to do is,—plant sweet 
peas,—and plant more than one batch, 
so that you may have two, or, if pos
sible, three crops, lasting . well into 
autumn.

About August you will find that 
your first rows of sweet peas are be
coming untidy, withered, brown and 
shaggy around the roots; and, perhaps, 
have commenced to wither. Here is 
where your second row of fresh plants 
will come in strong, fresh, green and 
blossomy to replace these first. These 
a:so will show signs of the summer 
about September and so a third crop, 
If you are wise enough to so manage, 
will provide blossoms until long after 
the first frosts.

The sweet pea blossoms are ones we 
never tire of; the perfume Is so faintly 
exotic that not even the most sensitive 
can complain of the excessive odor. I 
often think the llly-of-the-valley has 
only one rival in the matter of frag
rance, and that rival is the sweet pea. 
To try to describe the fragrance of the 
vale lily is vain, but not a bit more 
difficult than to attempt the descrip
tion of that of the sweet pea.

Sweet pea grows with bu^ one ob-
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.vTh|, Insignia of a lady of grace of 
.ne Hospital of Jerusalem has been 
conferred upon Mrs. B. D. Crerar of 
Dunedin, Hamilton -,

Southern Slumber

Sixty-eight dollars has been added 
to the Belgian Relief Fund thru the 
sale of Mr*. Charles Archibald’s fine 
marching song. "Britain Calls,” which 
was so well sung by Goldie Stewart 
at the first

Swift’s Red Steer ” Fertilizer» )| postal n 
It Pay» to Use I

. (t
were all

m

UNI
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

RECORDS GOOD YEAR
two performances of

•Measure N
High

“ DD.D.” T* HE application of SWII 
FERTILIZERS' will I 

* your lawn more velvety, 
tect it from burning out In 
summer and give it a much ea

SU
*1

SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? SHR* the _ high rat<
manure is a very good fertiliser, ïork, it has
but it does not contain ell 4M restrict to $6
available plant food elements il- , botes which n
qulred by the plants. ’ 1 , <m the same <

SWIFT’S RED STEER HKJH- United State*
GRAPE FERTILIZER contains * ' It is also a,
liberal supply %of available tient ! «ter notice J
food. It will enrich your «H eel- 1, t* ^ jj
enable you to grow more and bet- r<ter vegetable*. | I euroe 1” exce

I PATRIOTIC

:SWIFTS
FERTILIZERS

Roses, Ornamental 
and Flowering Trees 
and Shrubs.

The Toronto district W.C-T-U- has 
recorded a splendid/ year. At the 
monthly meeting yesterday, in Wil
lard Hall. Mrs. F. C- Ward presided, 
and presented a report showing that 
68,859 soap wrappers had /been collect
ed, and that many women had been 
supplied with work-

The University Base Hospital was 
given 317 towels. 40 Jars of fruit, 11 
of Jelly and quantities of maple syrup 
and sugar.

At Union Station 48 persons were 
assisted by Miss Currie, 43 at Sunny- 
side by Miss Creighton, and Miss 
Roberts, called to Detroit on a kid
napping case, rescued a young child 
from wrong surroundings. One of 
these women spent 187 hours on duty.

A loyal temperance legion was or
ganized for Riverdale. and a grand 
rally will be held in Willard Hall on 
May 14.

valLet4avtoa0hf^Let%Lot aU Lhe beMt

and get the best selection.

Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
such as Apples, Pears, Plums, Currants, 

Raspberries, etc.

EOrder early

ZE i

k= TRADEMARK 
U *EOl»Tt*CO SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,IJ. A. SIMMERS 5GARDENS Limited.

Fertilizer Department

West Toronto, Ontario,
Phone Junction 170*

Under the 
Mem Osler C1 
«on and dlnr 
Lawrence Mi 
Yersity Base 
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Halm

...______ ISETHfi _Limited.
141 TO 151 KING STREET EAST. 

Phone Main 2492.
If convenient, call at our nursery, 2206 

Tonge St., and make your own selection.
25-tf

Miss S. L. Bond HORTICULTURAL 
GRADUATE 

9:t Homewood Avenue, Toronto. 
Gardens Planned, Planted or Attended To.
Information or help jrlven for the smallest 
gardens. Perennial borders and roaes a 
specialty. Phone N. 7595. 5A30

.*»
Will 1 
rolineï

Polly and Her Pals
Goayiiflht. 1914, by Randolph Lewts.

By Stefretl
Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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VEKELYI
NDANF MONEY SHOULD GO 

WHERE REQUIRED r>M^> Ï1’f

Y INJUREDSE Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale!
ALTERATION SALE AT THE

Sample Shoe Shops

lCol. Logic finned Under Auto 
When it Turned 

. -^Turtle

Question of Paying Insurance 
to Well-to-Do Families 

is Up
Opinion of Trustee Dr. Hunter at 

Management Committee 
Meetingent I/Sr«

BATTALION returns
-

Twentieth Back From Long 
Branch, and Others 

Go Out

WHO WILL BE CHOSEN?CLOSE ON JUNE 25!vives of 
bowed 
liate ap- 
of the 

lity of

Date Set When Holidays Com
mence and Forest School 

Opens

Some Want Firefighter for 
Chief ; Others Say Corn's

missioner
It la the opinion of Trustee Dr. Hun

ter that the sanitary conditions In some 
Toronto Public Schools are 

He, <Jec.,al'ed at the man
agement committee'* of the board of 

,°? yesterday , that in Aasè the 
“f™*1 Inapebtors cared to dlipute Ms 
statement, he was ready to face them 
Sïîsr? ,a gathering: of the Ontario 
his chargea*OC a,tl0n and eub»tantlate

tJ.L* ™Uer ar°*e over a motion of 
Dr' ,Nob1e that the sanitary 
f n the Toronto Public 
l,e reported directly to the 

school commutee. and It was decided 
that this must In future be done.

expressed the opinion that 
unfavorable reports on sanitary con
ditions in schools were choked before 
the trustees heard anything of them..

A suggestion from the chief inspec
tors department that additional 
commodatton be 
Avenue School

Two
Stores 258 YONGE and 310 YONGE Two

J MÊÊÊÊÊ,.. .. WWIPfTi ' ~ - - ' r - Stores

SHOE SACRIFICES GALORE
Colonel W. A. Logie, commanding 

•I Exhibition park camp, eus- 
Injories to his shoulder In a 

aotoc car accident jreatertiuv after- 
He was riding with his chauf 

feur on the track at the grounds when 
the âocldeet occurred. A horse ran in 
front of the motor. When the car wa* 
swerved out of the way, one of the 
wheels collapsed and the car turned 
turtle and threw Colonel -"-ogle anti 

. the chauffer out. The commandant 
fltti attended to^by two of the 

logent doctors. Lieut. Park and 
it Pearson. He was taken to the 
Inlstration building and Iront there 
taken to tbg Toronto General 

pttai by iJkut.-Col- Marlow, A.D.- 
of the camp.

At the General Hospital an X-ray 
■leture was made of Colonel Logie's 
"Cured shoulder.

Were Camping Out.
The 20th Batallon, 2nd contingent, 

feturued to Exhibition park yesterday 
afternoon at 6 o’clock from Long 
Branch, where they have boon camp
ing out for the past two days. The 
lltn Battalion left the park at two in 
the afternoon for Long Branch for 
two days of training similar to that 
Just gone thru by the 20th. it will be 
away for two days and two nights. 
«The men took all their equipment with 
them including their cooking utensil ». 
On reaching Isjng Branch they es tab- 
Hiked camp at a different locality from 
Where the 20th had been, erecting the 
tents which the other battalion had

striking

Some of the soldiers who have been 
Insured by the city have no depend
ents and their relatives are well-to-do, 
and Controller O'Neill bellives that 
the money in such cases should go to 
relieving distress where It Ms necessary. 
This applies In the case of John B,eak- 
ley, one of the members of the first 
contingent, killed In action, who leaves 
no dependents.

In order to settle the 
there will doubtless be

ugar

iendous 
and ex- 
supply.
N

output 
creased 
reryone 
be able 

Lantic

A LADIES’ SPECIAL 
COLORED TOPS

MEN’S SPECIAL 
SNAPPY LASTS /

j

i imatter, as 
, . many cases of

the samé kind, the city solicitor will be 
Asked to report ae to whether the city 
-b bound to pay the money to a mans 
relatives when they are in good cir
cumstances.

Ii;

There's the very Dickens of a dash Im
parted to Milord when he chooses from 
among these stylish models, various 
shades of leather, bale and buttons.

in all fashionable shades and leathers. It 
would be herd to find a more attractive 
offering.

1 h

I values cut to *3*4-5
ac-

*5*50 values cut to *3*05Talking Fir# Chief, 
indications are that 

will not become head

made at St. Clair
po,ln,thed out that1 the*clowWproxî- 

roity or the present school building to 
t.ie stock yards was not healthy for 
tne pupils and encouragement Is to be 
given to have* children attend neigh
boring -schools.

Col. Lenglen
____ .__ »f the Are de-

a maJorlt>' of the alder-
hem ,^P?wd themselves

as oein against the annoint-H,Thert are tho8« the wan’ ^ 

and* not ? commissioner,
ot ‘hose who want a com

missioner are not in favor of Langton
liât? Smirh8rh!^r*»!he names of 'Wil
liam Smith and Alexander Gunn
proposed, and the names of w. ,T. 
fih'ans and A. E. Burgess are suggest
ed as commissioner. There is a feel • 
Ihff. however, that before anything ie 
done Judge Denton’s report on the In
vestigation should he in, and it i« finite 
poaslble that the whole matter may b! 
|af<*.ov«fUunt11 another council meeting, 
bo that the members may have 
portunity to digest the report.

Regulate Concerts.
■If the city can -find any way to do It. 

means will be adopted for the regula- 
tlon of so-called patriotic concerts. 
The Women’s Patriotic League ap
peared before the controllers yester
day and asked that something be done 
along these lines, and as a result the 
board will ask for a report from 
city solicitor.

A permit has been taken out by the 
Bell Telephone Co. for a new exchange 
In North Toronto, to cost $81,000. Per
mit* for dwelling houses totaling $7400 
were also taken out yesterday.

The Civic Labor Bureau will be 
moved from West Adelaide street to 
180 West (Richmond street today. The 
saving in rent Is $60 a month.

The contract for the Island incine
rator has been awarded to the Turns 
Contracting Co-, Limited, of Toronto. 
It win be located at the new filtration 
plant and work will be commenced 
Immediately.

I ISTYLISH LINES 

LADIES' SHOES

'

Seasonable LineClose June 25.
T.ie public schools will close for the 

summer holidays this year on Friday. 
June 26, and the high schools on Frl- 
day, June 11. The forest schools in 
Victoria Park and High Park are to’ 
open on May 18.

Inspection of the high school cadets 
will be held on June 8, the King's birth
day.

ickages of A

iMEN’S SHOESare

IThey have the stamp ot ‘style" upon 
them. And you won't quibble about the 
’’quality'’ because the quality is there, too.

The original "Jim Dandy" himself would 
be proud to wear tills particular shoe or 
else we are mistaken in Jim. (Bals and 
Buttons in this line.).

12

lied _ Miss Grace Gray, Miss M. F. Gal
braith and Miss J. F. Glass were grant
ed leave of absence to join the Cana
dian overseas force as nurses. Teacher 
Archibald of Dufferin Street School 
was granted leave of absence to go 
with the Machine Gun Battery of the 
contingent.

The following teachers

*4jP values cut to *4.50 vaiuee cut to *3-45

Ipurposely taken down
ttmp.

Motorists and Troops.
I The letter sent by the Ontario Mo- 
top League to Col. Logie telling of the 

,(immolation's desire • to prevent inter
ference by motorists with troops 
merebing In the city streets, has been 
replied to by Col. Logie. He says the 

Sr oases of motorists obstructing ' par- 
I «des and endangering the lives of the 
I soldiers have been reported to the po- 

: lice “Such conduct is punishable 
| under the (Mildtta. Act. I shall be glad 

to co-operate with the league In bring - 
I, In* such reckless drivers to Justice.”

An inspection of the Cadet Corps 
H of the University School was held 

■ yesterday afternoon at the university 
, stadium by Major ®. K- Barker. About 

190 arc in the corps.
wanting support, give 11 „ Mother Heart from Son.

iR- to start their climb 1 -, ■ Mrs. Isabella Barfield, 129 Argyle 
ng is as good a support ) otreot. who haV Just received official 
; cord 1h a poor support; I *ort1 that her son, Pte, (Henry Riley 
letter than nothing, but I Bsrfleld. has been wounded, says: "I
lattice is the best sup- ( know I’ll see him again, but hope IVs

■ net badly wounded." She 1» proud of
the sunniest spot in the { 5^3^l'e"8Car8 and “not a d°"n-
for your row« <>f sweet nVsTf cva„,« 

i repay you for the good ' * - Carson, cousin of
it cultivate around the fd ha* arrne.d
y or two thru the sum- i.Tv10 for t,he I>ulipo*e of enlisting
v in August, when the 5 u iecon‘* contingent. He says
country does grow so *■ , cnances of going «us an efticer a-e 

op all sweet peas we? “222* as^th5 contingent is already 
he hose night and mom- ov«roulcered, but he is willing to go 
[ike of fine Insects and if a non-commlasi-iued officer. Capt. 
1'he more time you can) ~frB°n fought in :hc Boer war and 
(HtH the happier these:! Jff* 'n several fierce engagements 

and they will show It! r’ere' H* expects the piesent war to 
or and fragrance. 1/ *• a *°nt one. 
vlll be given of the 
roots iri-ald of the sick 
by the Parkdale Chap-

I
onJOHN, N. B. an op-

l z

LADIES’ PATENT 
PUMPS

$5.00 Values Cut to $3.95 
$4.50 Value* Cut to $3.45 
$4.00 Values Cut to $2.95

were ap
pointed to the temporary staff of teach
ers: Misses M. Meldrum, Mamie Rob
ertson, Christina Knott. P. Somerville. 
N. A. MacDonald, F. C. McDonald, A. 
M. Johnston and Mrs. Alice Outram. 
( Appointed to Staff.
1 Twenty-five school teachers and 14 

kindergarten teachers who hgd satis
factorily served the term of probation, 
were appointed to the regular staff.

A deputation of parents from the 
Palmerston Avenue School district ap
peared before the committee to urge 
that a domestic science room and a 
manual training room be included in 
the new building being erected for that 
school. The matter was referred to 
the property committee.

Dr. J. T. Hughes appeared before the 
committee to request that permission 
be granted for a lacrosse organization 
to be formed among the schools of the 
city, and that a member of the Na
tional Lacrosse Association be per
mitted to address the scholars at the 

m | various public schools on the matter. 
The request was granted.

Men’s Patent
OXFORDS 4^I» Straw, Panama andt 

1 Leghorn- Hata 
and Remodeled, latest

lg Styles Now Ready.
rk Hat Works Ithe

$6.00 Values Cut to $4.45 
$5.00 Values Cut to $2^.45Phone North 516S.

185 tf Too many different styles to describe here, yet every one will 
win your approval.I

And no man who really values comfort and appearance should 
be -Without tills exceptionally fine footwear.

Now Is the Time to Get Your Summer Shoes
Ladies’ Samples (in the smaller sizes) High-Cuts and 
Pumps-Values from $3 to $6 for $1.95 and $2.45

18 Yonge and 
310 Yonge

1,000Will Go to War.
The board of control yesterday gave 

four civic employes permission to go 
to the front. They are H. Borchard, 
T. V. McCarthy, W. F. Oates and A. F. 
Margerlson. all of the works depart
ment. They will receive the difference 
between their present wages and what 
they are paid by the gov 
soldiers.

The activity in the bulTding trades 
thruout Toronto Is shown by the rush 
in the city architect’s department. 
Plans for new buildings are coming so 
fait that the plan examining staff Is 
unable to cope with the business, and 
two temporary examiners have been 
added.

Wants the Reason. I
Dr. J. B. Fraser, w.ho Is fighting the 

medical department of health regard
ing the pasteurization of milk, has 
prepared some figures to show that the 
process has not reduced the infant 
death rate in the city, as claimed, and 
he thinks the board of health should 
give a reason for the increased deaths.

-

1

I Alteration 
Sale at The Sample Shoe ShopsSTART TRAINING 

AVIATORS TODAY
eminent as

ilik L
Near Centre of Battle.

Dr- Llnnell, at the front with 
«2 ttoyal Army Medical Corps, has 
written to his friend, Dr. F. C. Harri- 

of his experiences 
to, Ne1ave -Chapelle. His dressing sta-
mtu rje..aang’ was °«'y » short half- 
mile from the centre of the battle

Pupils Will Enlist in Royal 
Flying Corps or Naval 

Wing,

k.
to have complete control of the sale of 
drink.

gravity, there is tb be no Change- 
Above that there will be a graduated 
surtax to discourage heavy brews, ris
ing to 36 shillings ($9) per barrel.

The duties on wine are to be quad
rupled. Sparkling wines will pay If 
shillings ($3.76) a gallon.

Blow to Ireland.
Andrew Bonar Laws leader of the 

opposition, reserved until later his cri
ticisms of Mr. Lloyd George’s plan. 
"rhn Redmond, leader of the Irish Na
tionalists, and William O'Brien, leader 
of the Independent Nationalists, con
demned the chancellor's proposals as 
prejudicial to the trade of Ireland.

Mr. O'Brien declared that the chan
cellor was killing the trade of Ireland 
by Inches. If he succeeded in his new 
taxed the results would be as horrible 
for Cork as if that city were bombard
ed and sacked by the Germans. The 
only Just and logical course was to ex
clude Ireland altogether from the oper
ation of the plan.

Lloyd George said that in areas pro
ducing materials of war or in which 
transport work is performed, and in 
some- camp areas, the government is

*
Increased Revenue.

The chancellor estimated that the 
double duty on spirits would yield, the 
same total as heretofore, allowing for 
decreased consumption. Beer would 
bring in £1,600.000 ($8,000,000) extra 
and wines £1,600,000 ($7,500,000)
extra.

In the controlled area the govern
ment is to have the power, for the 
period of the war, to close any saloon- 
considered Injurious, 
will be paid to all those whose prop
erty is appropriated. .

Driven By Necessity A
Cdntlnuing. the chancellor H>f the 

exchequer said that nothing but real I 
necessity^ 
to submit 
but. It was 
the country 
available resou 
supplies of munitions of war- 
tory was lergely a question of ma
terial, he said, and when the time 
came to drive the Germans out of' 
Flanders and France the expenditure

fertilizers
to Use Them

POSTAL NOTES ARE
UNDER RESTRICTIONS

Meaiure Necessary Because of the 
High Rate of New York 

Exchange
staff Reporter

t*r-*enerui^’ ®—The postmas-
' °"ln* to

York, it ha, been on New
restrict to $6 the d £ecee8ary to 
notes which may 0f P081»1
on the same day for ™m£'one person 

_ United State* y re®'ttance to the 
It Is also

FRENCH PILOT COMING

Viscount George de Maudiu 
de Kerver, Who Was In

jured, May Help

1 (cation of SWIFT'S 
ILIZERS will make 
Lwn more velvety, pro- 

burning out In the 
give it a much earlier 
timing.
your vegetables tills 

ii you can grow same 
h Ui the application of 
ERTILIZERS7 8ta64e 
I very good fertiliser, 
not contain all tbe 

kit food elements re- 
k plants.
RED STEER HIGH- 
RTILIZER contains a 
| *of available plant 
I enrich your soil and 
L grow more and bet-

BRITAIN TO RAISE 
DUTIES ON LIQUORS Compensation

i ®r8^ P^Ple In the aviation field
start’trtin. th® Canadlan Aviation Co.. 
start training men at the island today,
and on Monday the first flights wil
taught^ The fupil8 wh0 will be 
taught are required to enlist In the
Royal Flying Corps of England or the 

and M enlisted men any 
nights t.iat may be made during their 
inetruction will not be prevented by 
the military authorities. At least this 
* the newest way suggested tor, avold- 

ing the order in council against flying 
over Toronto and vicinity.

Enlistment forms are being signed 
«L l1*' Pf^ective pupils, of whom 
frf.Mt a dozen will constitute the class 
that will get into swing during the 
next few weeks, w. A. Dean, tie 

of rhf company, believes he 
can pick out about 40 or 50 men who 
have the requisite qualities and fitness,
l^,vtrain.^hrm fop Bervice In the flying 

the army and navy.
. Y*f-n has a well equipped plant 
flvlnr w*/men' Hc has a Curtiss 
hmuS boat for water work, and while 
iUiiidine;„a? aerop4ane for flying 
land, will have the 
ney’s aeroplane.
Jim» tioan’s aeroplane is to be ready 
v " 18 now negotiating with
vem « I86 de Maudiu de Ker-
dovvn a^r,h pllot' who was brought 
moTm.î ?Jn,JUured al LUIe- after six 
t„ Tnr!L?tr gn war »®rvlcc, to bring 
, .T r* ‘ "Pcedy monoplane which
x»«. -v °,unt 18 n°w having built in the budget which 

it i L George will Introduce in the house of
ment. Jm u8t certain that arrange- commons on Tuesday next, and the 
the wtw^ iL . m«de that will attach til 11. which is an amendment of the 

Frank HnLt0,.,the Dean scho°I- Defence of the Realm Act, will »e
at th* who was Instructor proposed for the second reading at a
York joins ochool in New later day, when the debate on It will
week. The forces early next take place- Before that time the
the island Just ee.t^e 5.ar‘£az2 chancellor has promised to place in 
Arrangement? have heeîf the hande of the members a series of
the parks commissioner m ttlt mmiu reporte ot independent investigators, 
who care to on whose findings the government de-nut ur, ,em?PneaSby Mr Dea,?s elded to take the action it has- 
35-foot power boat, v-hicti madk Tuch Besides the Irish opposition to the 
a stir on the ba,- when introduced la*» spirtr duties, many memoers opposed 
year, will take the men back nnd forth lbr n,*'v wine taxes on the ground that 
from the Uty, they strike at France, Australia and

I He nth Africa. The proposed .appoint- 
JAS DEWAR REPORTED KILLED- : menti"of a board of control, and the 

, , proposal to take over for canteen
James Dewar, a hydro-electric line- purposes the saloons In the muni- 

ma.n, o reside,i at 7g McGill street, liions of war areas and to compensate
„l. y rcPorted killed In the all Interests are generally approved 

Î if Î a,ctlon Dewar came trom (Bel
fast, Ireland.

Doubled Impost on Spirits and 
Quadrupled One on 

Wines

had driven the government i 
proposals on this subject, j 
above all Important that ; 

able to utilize every 
Je to increase the 

Vic-

I
-J tier notice môncToîdm1»^11 fur" 
•! *• used in remitting tf !w0nly raust 
i »um* in excess of $ef 1 thal countrY

of ammunition and other war ma
terial must he on a greater scale and 
of a more sustained character.'than 
anything yet witnessed in any .war- 
The nation must subordinate every
thing to the present struggle, and the 
government was entitled to ask every 
one to clear all obstacles out of the 
way of winning a struggle which 
means life or death of the empire- 

Will Hasten Triumph.
"These are necessary,” he declar -1, 

“to insure victory; not ultimate vie • 
tory, but victory soon 
«try loss of life ”

Dea"ng with exceitaive

CANNOT LURE RILEY
BACK TO KINGSTONNATIONALISTS OBJECTi

ANADIAN CO., PATRIOTIC DINNER

Under the auspices of th* a...
•I*m Osier Chapter, I.OjD f ? V Wl1" 
*«n and dinner will be sm-«d f»n<21‘ 
Uwrenee Market In aid erf tie TT».1 
"«Ity Base Hospital. the ^n|-

Contributions of orovi.i»-- 
gon^- will be thankfully received*^ 
^ Caroline Brown. rvgenT 3» r,by 
tington avenue, or Miss Brad*0*.; 
^aim avenue, Earlscourt. y’ 31

SPRINGFIELD, .Mo., April 29 — 
Thomas M Riley, of Everton. Me, 
re.leased from prison In Ontirlo, Can- 
ada on a pardon,_ Vi-hich Canadian 
officials maintain was intended for 
another, will not return to the Do- 
minion t° serve the fourteen years 

He "m" H °f,h1 M,tepn Y*8'' sentence.
He .made this declaration 

Rev. H. H. Bingham, who ^ 
from Canada to plead with 
voluntarily return to prlaon

ARRANGED.
Limited.
•r Department 

ronto, Ontario,
Junction 1700.

Lloyd George May Alter Pro
posals Because of Strong 

Opposition63

today to 
came here 

Riley to
(Continued From Page 1). with unneces-

-
should parliament refuse to sanction 
the taxes, they are refunded to those

drinking
among some workmen, the chancellor 
of tie exchequer remarked : "Every
body agreed on the existence of th.s 
evil until the remedies were foreshad
owed. The facts show that the evil U 
so serious that nothing but strong ac
tion will enable the country to 
with It.”

Mr. Lloyd George deals at length 
with the loss of time due to drink, 
snowing that in some cases men were 
doing fewer hours than In ordinary 
peace times. He attributed this to the 
fac» that the men were “earning more 
rioney tian they knew 
with."

In Introducing the present bill to 
amend the Defence of the Realm Act, 
the chancellor said he was not pro
posing a solution of the temperance 
question, but only an act or discipline 
during the war.

Prohibition Later?
Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said 

the government .iad concluded it was 
not Justified in instituting prohibition 
until R had trifd everything else- It 
would be too serious an Interference 
with the habits of the people. The 
government, therefore, had 
tie plan cf restricting as much as pos
sible the sale of spirits ar.d most alco- 
ho Ie liters.

The time lost by drinking, the chan
cellor said, was equivalent to the 
v.cer of 150.000 men, and the 
community was being asked to make 
sacrifices because of the weakness of 
» section of the workers.. .

nerved. VON KLUCK RECOVERING.
AMSTERDAM, Holland, April 29__

Gen Von Kluck, the German com
mander who was wounded la*t month 
is now on the road to recovery at 
Thit newaJ^ Hamburg Ntchrichten.
U now adde that the general

- now ab,e to appear in the irani»n 
o his villa, which has been converted 
into a hospital.

I rt
- ffS

who may have paid.
The Laborltes promised to reply to 

the chancellor’s charge* that a min
ority of the workmen, lured away by 
drink, were not putting their best ef
forts into the work of producing ma
terial. which Is so badly needed by the 
soldiers at the front-

included in Budget- 
The extra taxes will be Included In 

Chancellor Lloyd

¥1 over
uee of Capt. Jan-
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT
1

Phone Main 4155

'/, PILLS
'tfWiSJpNEYj

Sht-sîisK ,
P1A tj r -r c 5 -(Iff

V
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DODDS
KIONEY

PURE | Exclusively

GRENADIER
Y

ICE AND COAL CO. chapmans. Limited
Rate, If paid on or before last 

day each month.
$2.00 per month.

Junction 1260.
$2.26 per month.

Park 103.
15 lb*. Ice per day

Telephone*—Main 217, 712.
HEAD OFFICE—17 QUEEN EAST. FOUR BRANCH DEPOTS. 3Ï
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GERMANS ADMÎT 
COSTLY FAILURE

THEY DIED FOR US 
AND HUMAN LIBERTY

The Toronto World MUST CRUSH IT’S LOATHSOME HEAD.

Have You Seen Our latest Match?
—ASK FOR— »

FOUNDED 1300.
A Warning newspaper published ei -.7 

day In the year by The World Ne as- 
gwer Company of Toronto. Limited ; 

- H .1. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
.. Telephone Calls:
Main taot—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments. ,
•ranch Office—1» Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1*41.
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N. W. Rowell, K.C., Delivers 
Eloquent Address and Hon

ors Canadian Fallen

Retirement Accelerated by 
Incessant Attacks of Brit

ish and French
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FOE’S ELATION ÉRIEF ASKS ’ARE WE WORTHY?’* «/Will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated 
the Postal Guide.
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
« Great Britain. Delivered 
end Iftmllton by all newsdealers and 
*•**»«»* at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

4"Look for the Buffalo on the Box$ of I'
. •

Counter-Attacks Are Feebler, 
and Artillery Fire Has 

Slackened

. *What an Inspiration if Canada 
Cabled “Sending Hundred 

Thousand More”!

In section 47 ol
, A

THE E. B. EDDY CO., 
Limited,

Hull, Canada.
y , tIn Toronto Ladies

Poplin
'Jh - ed1

/ IvONDON, April 29.—The correspon
dent of The London Dally Express’ on 
the Belgian frontier telegraphs:

The Germans admit the failure of 
their costly attempt to take Ypres by 
storm and crumple up the British left 
wing. There are several significant 
signs of this. Their retirement from 
positions northeast of Tpres is being 
steadily accelerated by Incessant attacks 
by fresh British and French

One of the most moving and eloquent 
patriotic addresses which have been 
yet delivered In Toronto was that of 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.L.A., before the 
la et luncheon gathering of the season 
at the Empire Club yesterday. Mr. 
Rowell spoke on "Militarism vs. Demo
cracy,” and in referring to the Can
adians who have died at the front, he 
said: "They have died for us and for 
ell of us and for every lover of human 
liberty. They are worthy of Canada* 
Ail nations will join in paying that 
tribute to their memory, but a much 
mtore searching queetlon for you and 
for me Is, * Are we worthy of them 7 " 

"Does their death, of which we learn 
and the sympathy which we extend 
to the ones who are bereft. Inspire us 
with a new and strong resolve and 
with a nobler faith and passion that 
with all the power and strength that 
Is within us, we will take up the task 
which they have laid down and carry 
It thru to a successful Issue? What 
an inspiration It would be to the men 
who yet remain In the trenches, to 
the people of Canada, to the peoples 
of the empire, and what a note of 
courage and confidence It would give 
the men now leaving us. If our gov
ernment would cable to Great Britain 
and say we are sending another hun
dred thousand men Into the fighting 
line, it the political leaders on both 
sides would jgo thru this country on a 
common platform and tell the people 
how vital the Issue is to Canada and 
the empire!”

>year: Itunday World 26c per month, In
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letter» contain
ing "•utoeerlptlens." "orders for paper»,’'
C?reufat/on*’Dapwrtment. « th*
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Under
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The Werld promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery in any part of the city 
er suburbs. J*

„ ■ ■ , ■pnpM,
Moreover, the German counter-attacks 
have been much fabler ln the last two 
days, and their artillery fire has slack
ened. i

, , World subscriber* ere
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of lets or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.
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Charles T. Currelly Gives Interest
ing Address on Egyptian Cus

toms and Methods

«3 FOR 25c 
At the Cigar Dapt., 

7 KING ST.W; 
MICHIE ft CO., LIMITED

Elation Has Gone.
The British are giving them no rest. 

Detachments of exhausted Infantry from 
Paaachendaele have been sleeping by the 
roadside near Bruges while waiting their 
turn in the congested traffic which fills 
all the roads of western Flanders.

No doubt the Germans are still trying 
to hold their ground with grim deter
mination, but the enthusiasm evoked by 
their first successes near Ypres has 
vanished. -

There has been great delay In the 
railway service In • northern Flanders 
since Tuesday morning and many' trains 
Of wounded from the front have been 
held up.

The Germans are using new troops 
lavishly in this battle.. Many who are 
under fire for the first time are said to 
have been badly demoralized by the un- 

may be vetoed by the people. In like precedented shell fire, 
manner, when they agree to sidetrack 
some reform, their hand can be forced 
by tCie Initiative and referendum.

Public Interest Is more apt to suffer 
from bl-partisan agreements, under
takings and saw-offs than from differ
ences of opinion rigidly adhered to 
and even insisted upon for the time, 
with a certain degree of bitterness. In 

must unite

Sum
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SjjpEThe Reel Question.
Reduced to its last analyst*, the 

reel question which the prime minister 
la called upon to decide may thus be 
elated:

•hall we have a general election
In June, 191S, or in June, 1919?
All agree that If the election is to 

, •• held this year It may as well be 
held ln June ae ip September or Oc
tober. A short campaign Is preferable 
to a long one. And if the election is 
to be held In, 1916, it will have to occur 
after the parliamentary session and 
before the expiry of the present par
liament. aay in June or September.

The suggestion that we might ex
tend the lifetime of the present par
liament le no doubt meritorious, but 
it la not within the realm of practical 
politics- It can only be carried out 
.with the unanimous consent of both 
political parties and both houses of 
parliament.

Let us than sec where we will be, in 
June. 1916, Let us concede that by 
that time -hostilities will have ceased 
and peace negotiations be well under 
wav. The prime minister and his col
leagues will be in the captiial of the 
empire undertaking to speak for Can
ada in affair* of the greatest moment. 
They will be taking part In the must 
momentous conference In which the 
nations of the empire have ever en
gaged.

Can Sir Robert Borden at that time 
and olace apeak for Canada? Will 
he «peak with any authority knowing 
that a general election is to be held 
Immediately? (He will be the leader of a 
dying government. He. will come with 
no mandate from his people. Under 
each circumstances he might as well 

; star at home, unless he takes Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with him.

A year from today at the latest our 
prime minister must go to the Im
perial conference. In the meantime 
he must hold a session of parliament, 
which under all *the circumstances 
should be summoned not later than 
next October. He muet either get his 
mandate from the people almost im
mediately, or postpone the election 
until after his return from London ln 
the summer of 1916.

The year 1916 rather than 1915 bids 
fair to be the historic, momentous and 
decisive year in the history of the 
British Empire. It Is therefore desir
able ln every way that the prime 
minister go to London next April 
clOthcd -with authority to speak for 
ihe government and the people of the 
Dominion.
If -bis term of office is about to expire ? 
Do we want him to hurry away from 
ihe conference to run an election?

The question we have asked should 
bo considered and decided upon not 
only from the national standpoint but 
from the Imperial standpoint as well.

% Charles T. Currelly, curator of the 
provincial museum, and one of the 
most noted Egyptologists In the Brit
ish Empire, gave an Interesting lec
ture last night before the Metropoli
tan Men's Club on the wonders of the 
"Burled Cities of Egypt-'* 
were no garbage men in the ancient 
oaye, he said, and the cities grew up 
into the air, becauhe everything that 
was thrown away was allowed to lie 
where 1t had fallen, and the high 
winds buried everything ln duet, cre
ating one new level 'on top of another, 
at the rate of approximately 20 feet a 
century. When the Egyptians built 
a new house they simply tore down 
the old one, leveled off the ruins and 

. , _ rebuilt in the same spot-
„W- «ha'"fîrü'.Aa hu ) °B fiCCOUnt <>t this CUriOUS fact, It

rir.r£" jSKilxt!r’ttt..-Sit ■ y wa* possible by digging to reconstruct
acme, said Mr. Rowell, ere apprecl-1 #he dany lives of the ancient Egyp- 
ale v hat the provinces of Canada tiane with an accuracy Impossible in 
have done, and we congratulate our- any other land. He estimated that 
eelces on what we have done. But ouiecte buried one foot undo*- ten 
how small relatively le the sacrifice surface would remain there in a good 
we have made in comparison with Ciate 0f preservation for a that made by the people of the mother years, provided the/ dM not^me ”n 
country! They have between two and contact with the enflitmtion 
three millions of men in arme, either Such articles of common umm dice 
at the front or in training- If we in „eed by Egyptians fn gambling 
Canada had the same number in pro- schoolboys' playthings, dolls? kitchen 
portion to our pbpulatlon, We would utensils, and discarded papyrus, ‘were 
have between three hundred and fifty .found ln great profusion, 
and five hundred thousand. The ancients had also*"The City of Birmingham, slightly valuables by burying Own! to*!* 
larger than Toronto, has given to the found 1„ later centuries. Mr Cur 
colors over 60,060 men. more than rclly exhibited a small collection of Canada will have in the fighting line jewelry and other objects “which he 
when both our contingente are at: thJ had discovered during hie research 

Notwithstanding that, witffin work on the sites of th! ancient E^- 
the last two weeks, they have com- tian cities. By”
nvrnccd a campaign of public meetings 
calling for more recruits. They re
cognize that such I* the struggle be
fore tie, that up to this time they have 
not yet provided all the men neces
sary -for the successful accomplish
ment of the task before them.

“I, for one. cannot see why we in 
Canada in proportion, should not give 
just as many men as the mother 
country."
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vice had been brought into use, and 
that it was, not clear’ whether the use 
of rases was not as humane as the 
uee of torpedoes and other murderous 
devices.

When the United States takes this 
position, and Germany violate» her 
honor, such as it Is, ln order to use 
poisonous gases, It je cleâv that the 
nations are on the high road to the 
condition of society indicated by Lord 
Lvtton in ‘The .Coming Race,’’ and we 
may expect some such force as the 
deadly "vril” to be used by the nation 
that first discovers Its use for the an
nihilation of Its enemies. Lord Coch
rane invented a -process toy which an 
enemv could be overwhelmed and 
wiped out of existence.. This was a 
century Ago, tout generations of Brit
ish ministers of war have declined to 
sanction Its’^se. If Germany hid the 
command of such a secret, there 
would not be one of the 'allies left 
alive on the east nor on the west. 
Th-is Is the difference between British 
civilization and German "kultur."

Many good Britishers are Inclined to 
feel that no quarter should be given 
the German troops, and there are any 
number w'ho would pull the rope to 
hang the kaiser, or hand him over to 
the French to have him guillotined 
ln Paris- But we must not forget that 
there arc bigger things than revenge 
and greater things owing to ourselves 
than to the German roughnecks. How
ever degrading the ruffianism they 
exhibit. It must toe our place to main
tain the tradition» oZ gentlemen dnd 
the -honor of the race of Cuculaln and 
Sidney and Gordon. We shall beat 
their foul means toy our fair means, 
and unborn generations of Germans 
will learn that we conquered beiause 
we bad the right to conquer, and that 
their fathers lost because it was best, 
for the world and beet for them that 
they should be defeated-

JOHN
FIRM WOUND UP 

BY SHAREHOLDERS
66 to 6.

GREAT
SEROsgoode Order Places Hamil

ton Manufacturing Com
pany in Liquidation

great emergencies all 
against the common enemy, but, gener
ally speaking, the impression should 
not b* cultivated that a political con
test le undignified or demoralizing.

The revelations in the Bames-Roose- 
velt case, now on trial at Syracuse, N- 
Y., indicate that a too friendly under
standing between political 
often means a sacrifice of the public 
interest. If the tone of Canadian pub
lic life be as deplorable 
Clare it to be, the cure will be found 
ir. giving more real power to the peo
ple. , At present they take too little, 
not too much, interest in the way they 
are governed. Some of our reformers, 
we fear, are beginning at the 
er.d.

Twenty-]
ofMr. Justice Kelly, sitting in cham

ber* at Osgoode Hall yesterday, grant
ed an order winding up the Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company. The appli
cation to have the firm placed ln 
liquidation was made by a number of 
the shareholders, who alleged that an 
accounting of the business could not 
be secured.

The company was first Incorporated 
with a stock of $10.000 and engaged ln 
the manufacture of incubators- An 
arrangement, was afterwards made 

was increased to 
C- L- Scott is named liqui

dator with a reference to the master 
at Hamilton.

Argument will conclude today in the 
first appellate court In the appeal of 
the Maple City Oil Company from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Lennox 
straining them from selling gas from 
three farms in Kent County, on which 
they possess leases.

The application for the injunction 
was made by the Tilbury Gas Com
pany.

The first appellate court list for to
day Is- Tilbury Gao Co- v- Maple City 
Oil; Trusts and Guarantee v. Smith; 
•Blackball v. Roesel; Bell v. Smith; 
Vanstckle v- James: re Schooley v. 
Lake Erie and N Railway Company.

■
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es some de- front. Wills Probated
EVU ont Iriin to Montreal,

Vie Grand Trank Railway—Double 
Track All the Way.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., arrive 
Montreal 5.46 p.m. dally. Pullman ob
servation, library and vggjnpartment 
drawing-room car, parlor, library and 
dining cars and first-class coaches.

Leave Toronto 8.10 p.m.. arrive 
Montreal 7.01 a-m. daily. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars and 
coaches on this train.

Leave Toronto 11.00 p:m„ arrive 
Montreal 7.30 a.m. dally. Club com
partment car. electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars and tiret-class coaches.

The above service to the finest in 
every respect and affords the traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of 
teaching Montreal in a most seasonable 
time, either In the morning or evening.

Berth reservations and full informa
tion at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, Phone 
Main 4209.

Mrs. Bertha H. Dawson left an to
ute of 32685 to her husband. Richer! 
Dawson.

One thousand elx hundred and slxtÿ* 
one dollars wa* left by Christoph»
H. Turner, who died at Stoke, Lin
coln. England, November 19. A son 
Christopher Turner Is the sole bene
ficiary, and resides ln Stoke. England - 
A bank deposit pf $336 ln Toronto I 
was part of the estate- >

Miss Catherine Murray, wjio died V 
April 15, left an estate of $314.

and the capital 
*100,000-wrong

Canada Should Be Proud. and Boy 8< 
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the heroism
marck.

ErHE
e°rrow to many a home in the 

land on the other side of the great 
lakes. It cannot fall to firing a feeling 

}° evei,y Canadian. It is im- 
FkT— Ü8 not to sympathize with 
the grief that prevails In the hearts of 
our neighbors, but we m 
to assuage Liât grief by 
hearty recognition of the heroism of 
Canada s sons, the living as well as 
the dead. The glorious record of the 
Canadian troops ln this battle caps a 
r®®°,r£ already excellent in the flght- 
lng thus far. And almost on a par with 
the heroism displayed by the sons of 
the Maple Leaf was. their efficiency 
thing that must give satisfaction an 
added pride to the people and the gov
ernment of Canada.

Canada has made many sacrifices ln
Beginning at the Wrong End ? war 8he ha* given, without stint ..... , , vviung caia of her means and her nVen Now thatIhe stirring tragedy of the front so, she has been called upon to make htr 

rivets our attention that domestic greatest sacrifice of men, she will bear 
problems appear for the time unlm- ,l_with fortitude. Indeed,
r1*”1 ■* » —— *wh iïtrÆ"1:?
has been going on of late there Is a many of her sons came has been one 
confusion of thought which should be of complete willingness to give more 
noted. Some hard things are said °0[

politic# aiul politicians, to form a part, 
and party feeling has been held re
sponsible for blinding the people.

Prejudice of any kind Is to be de
plored, but the danger that threatens 
a free country most seriously Is not 
difference of opinion or the free 
pression of divergent views. The peo
ple are inclined to take too little rather 
than too much Interest in the govern
ment of the country. The two-party 
system among our neighbors to the 
rvuth rapidly developed into a bi-party
s> stem, under which it made little dif- Samaritan Cltil, will hold the third

annual meeting ol the club in the lec
ture room of the Gage Institute, cor
ner Ross and College streets, at 10-30 
o'clock. May 4

re- Traced the Ideals,
Mr. Rowell in hi» address traced 

the respective Ideals of militarism, lfi 
Germany and democracy In Great 
Britain, and showed how they entered 
Into the causes of the war. The con
clusion of his remarks was the signal 
for long and hearty applause.

Mr. Justice Riddell moved a vote 
of thanks, seconded by Sir John Wll- 
Itson, who after complimenting Mr. 
Rowell on his fine address, said; 
“There to, this to be added in so far 
as I agree that Canada as yet has not 
done Its full duty I believe there Is 
a complete understanding between 
Canada and the Imperial Government 
that we are ready and we have always 
been ready to send as many trten- as 
the mother country wants. We will 
double the contingents tomorrow, and 
we will double the Canadian army to
morrow If the war office needs It, and 
df organlaxtlon will permit of that 
additional support-”

The club passed a unanimous reso
lution of sympathy with the relatives 
of those killed at the front, and or
dered a cablegram1 of sympathy and 
congratulation sent to General Alder- 
son.

SCARCITY OF WATER______
TIES UP LOG SERB

also avail
Unless Rain Comes, Timber Will ft 

Not Be Moved This
Year F

Unless some heavy rainfalls ecetir to 
the north there to Mkely to toe a serious , 
blockade of the lumber Industry. Log* 
brought down during the winter tie

our

ed

FISHERMEN ENJOY 
VERY EARLY CATCH

HOLDING A CONFERENCE.
Annual Meeting of Director» of Wo

men's Inetitut— 1» Under Way. now lying In the original dumps be
cause of the townees of the water,

Aubrey White, deputy minister of 
lands apd forests, received word yes
terday that an Immense quantity of 
timber waa tied up in the Sudbury re
gion, and that conditions there were 
typical of those thruout the north.

Unless more water is gained the les» 
will He ln the driveways until next 
spring.

COL BlThe annual meeting of the directors 
of the Women's Institutes to under 
way at the parliament buildings.

Supt. George A. Putnam of the gov
ernment branch is in charge, and a 

held for the die- 
e program.

Monthly Reports to Depart
ment Coming in Too 

Slowly

’ I
“No Officconference is being 

cueslon of the year 
Papers on varions subjects of Inter

est are given dally by officials and 
visitors.

ly
What will be his position

Canadian Ai 
LONDON, 
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Returns to the fish and game depart
ment of the province show that fisher
men on Lake Erie are enjoying 
usually .heavy catches for the season 
of the year. The new regulations pro
viding for the submission of monthly 
«ports to the department are being 
neglected, however, and circulars are 
n«w being sent out to remind license- 
holders of their duty.

By a new regulation, .tabulations of 
the monthly catches must -be submit
ted, as t.ie government claims a roy
alty on amounts exceeding fixed limits. 
In the case of gillnet men this toll is 
taken on al! over 80 tons gathered In 
the season, and on all in excess of 16 
tons for the pondnetters.

RAN INTO SOLDIER.
Judgment was reserved until next I 

Wednesday”by Judge Coatsyrorth yes- I 
terday In the criminal court in the 
case of Orlando Brown- Brown was 
driving an automobile two weeks age 
Sunday, when he ran Into a soldi» j 
who was on parade._______________

GORDON NOT GUILTY.
I» proudabout party BAILIFF BEING SUED-un- Mr- lustlce Lennox, in the Jury as

sizes, took from the jury end dis
missed the action brought by Angus 
Gordon yesterday against Midland 
Bros-, Limited, for $1600 damages for 
alleged malicious prosecution.

»cer:Frank H. Wood*, bailiff, Is being 
sued in the non-jury court by Nathan 
Gottesman for non-payment of a pro
missory note of $1500 dated January 
1914.

THE NERLICH CASE.

Editor World: Would you kindly let 
your readers know, thru, your columns, 
what is being done in the Nerlich ease
ls this going to be a Thaw fiasco,where 
money counts?

Traitors should be treated as trait
ors, whether wealthy or not.

H. R. Warnccroft.

Defeated on Fouls.
When the Germans took to poison

ous gases in order to win against the 
allie* it was the most humiliating 
(Onfessiou of defeat they could have 
made.

ex- 9©They are not equal to their 
toes, and all their brag about their 9SAMARITAN CLUB. HAMHJf If

ha

superiority ar.il greater strength turns 
out to be nothing more than the ridi
culous conceit of a nation that suffers 
from overswollen head Had Germany 
been so tremendously the superiors of 
tho rest-of Europe, the kaiser’s troops 
would have had no difficulty ln 
running France and holding off Rus
sia. without even having recourse to 
the brutality of ruining Belgium. But 
Germany was

The oflic-rs -and members of the MEN
JURY OUT; FOUR HOURS.

ference what the mass of the people 
said or thought or how they voted.

The abuses of bi-partyisin have been 
to some extent corrected by the “prim
ary” system of nominating party can
didates and by “direct législation.”

The party leaders In a legislature 
may be in accord, but any bill they 
succeed In getting thru the two houses

• X verdict of “not guilty" was 
brought against Charles Cuiverhouse, 
ln the Jury assize court yesterday, 
before Mr. Justice Lennox.

tite news oi
suffered wi 
**nt to ttu

■totriclae it
wfg’ Brnei 
z?th men i

t

. ___ Culver.
hcu»c was Charged with a serious of- 
fence- After the Jury had: been out 
four hours, the judge called then* into 
the court room and Instructed them 
to avoid a disagreement if possible. 
They returned to the Juryroom and 
found a verdict In a few moments-

over- LAGBRPII.SESEE mlCEMEHT Pte.not so U*» Wrighgreat nor so 
strong as she boasted herself, and she 
began to admit it to herself when she 
violated the neutrality of Luxemburg 
and of Belgium, and she confesses it 
in language which'al! the world 
derstand» when she has resort to the 
extremity of poisoning by noxious 
pore the soldiers ehe dared not face 
on equal

Gennany signed a convention at The 
yagtoe undertaking not to use such 
gases as she tried to defeat the allies 
with at Ypres. But promises and 
conventions and aighaftires mean no
thing to the Germans. The kaiser re
gards a treaty as a piece of strategy 
bv which to circumvent on enemy. 
Xflii only great nation whlc i dtclinc-I 
és sign The Hague Convention against 
poisonous gases was the United States. 
Admiral Mahan objected to doing so 
and gave various reasons, among 
fjÿich were Nie facte that no aucb de-

/

r.
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Grand Trunk Campaigns to Bring Am- 
Tourists to Canada.

The Grand Trunk System, by glv- 
i"* widest possible circulation to 
its Illustrated folders descriptive of 
the beauties of Canada, and by its 
general advertising, is inviting the 
thousands of United States tourists 
who ordinarily seek vacation pleasures 
1nJE2rope’ t0 vtBit Canada this year.

The most charming summer resorts 
in America,” is the claim put forward 
by the Tall way for these Canadian 
beauty spots. Among the literature 
which is being used In this campaign 
is a handsome illustrated booklet of 
04 pages entitled "Playgrounds of 
Canada. It deals with pr.-u-tlcallv ati 
ihe Dominion’» summer reso-ts and 
gives visitor* full information as to 

- «a nt- a::U fishing lavs, customs regu
lations, etc, It is an admirable guide 
tor Canadians who are planning vaca
tions as w-eil as for t.ieir cousin» to the 
acuth, and it can be obtained on re- 
quest from C- E. Horning; district pas- 
ajtnffsr agfent. Union Station, Toronto,
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Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET . TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1169.
effi—W. a. Gooderham. 
Vice-President—AV. D. Mat-

va-

terms.
i. tickPreaid 

First 
thews.

Second Vice-President •— G. W Monk.
•Joint General Manager* — R. g. 

Hudson. John Maasev.
Superintendent of Branche» and 

Secretary —George 11. smith.
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0 YongeMADE IN 
CANADA

PURE
BEER

i!
Paid-up Capital ... . $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund (earned) 4,500,000.00 
Investments ........ k

9
......... 12.496,750.56

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued
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Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

RAN IAN’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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STAR Bum F soin

Mat. Every Day
BIG SENSATION

•m

Resort»

this summer9
cat away to hcDrincaa—cwcc to the <cn^

Royal Muakoka Howl end cheery rooms, 
good toed, sporty golf, expert society 
dancers, ip fact ererytl 
worth while. list of 1 
Navigation Co. (Phone

that

'9

CASGRAOfS PAPER 
OPPOSES ELECTION

Hope Expressed That Appeal 
Will Be Deferred Until 

War Ends

Seeeiel to The Toronto World.
•MONTREAL, April 21.—Mon. Thon. 

Chase-Caegrain is putting forth every 
effort to prevent a dissolution o< per- 
Ilament, his Quebec organ, l'ftveoe- 

,ment. publishing an unusually violent 
article against an early election- 
LUvenement wants every public work 
promised to Quebec started and betas 
carried on to completion before a 
general election.

"We express th< hope," adds V Evens- 
ment, “that Sir Robert Borden will 
declare to the whole country that not 
only we will not have an election In 
June, but that we will not have It be
fore the end of the war- After this 
the people will understand the 
advantage which business men sol 

fruits* potiti-
iilaaat"

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Next Week-----Billy Weteee’e tr

(RAID Mats.^,,25.450.
•■cea Help WantedirCRn Wkh Dshrty UMs WH

MISE

i
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WE** MONDAT. APB1L N.
..SsL"5**»
ALLAN DINKHABT AND 00.

îe,^S'UïssiiuBOT~J5i
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y mi 5t

gSi&S’S&A, ■«“_

EVERY EV0-
at ess 

wtim

iffit»' «is
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RUSSIAN
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AEJ?CHULER' Conductor. I

pobm or nee.
A Definite Presentment of

COLOR-MUSIC
Solstat—Morgan* Vetevy, PimaJfïSJS'Â/Wi ’.V,u* “ It,"

ALEXANDRA | .YÆÏSÏ, Ms
mas PERCY fa the Preach Farce,

au-GIM,
« TAXI
Me. Ms.
»t Lynne.”

;
/

8

THE Princess 
LADY LAUGHING 

•4NOINO HIT.
Book by Ans* Orid- 
tmll.
'The Lady of foe 
Slipper" and "Cble 
Chin."
Ail Star Co. SI st. Sat.

IN or

RED
NEXT WEEK seat, now

HENRY MILLER
—IN—

Jean Webster’s Delightful Comedy,
DADDY LONG-LEGS

Prices—50c to *2.00.

War Lsetars Wife Pieters»

'NIMMIfSItlTE 
BELGIUM IITI 1 
SHOT IT N. 
GUILES T. MTUS

MASSEY 
HALL 

TONIGHT 
at M0.

RESERVED, 60s, 76c, *100. 
400 RUSH SEATS,

Wreyford & Co.’s
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Great Underwear Values for Two Days

200 dozen Ftn# SALBRIOOAN MESH end POROUS KNIT Makes. 
Those can be had In UNION SUITS or SEPARATE CAR- an 
MENT». Short sleeves, short or long lege. Special, HUB
suit

Neglige Shirts Half Hose
25 dozen ALL SILK, soft double 
cuff style, neat stripe*.wC 
Regular $3.60. for..........***'v

20 dozen fancy and plain lisle, good 
wearing lines. Regular 
50c and 06c, for. 3 pelrd $1.00

Neckwear Night Shirts10 dozen all silk. In neat cross 
bars, very latest New York . de-

fiow-elgns; also good range 
tng end. Paisley designs.

ff£ .25
12 dozen BngHfo TwSl turn-down 
collar, plain and fancy 
trim. Regular *1.26. for....

Re-
850

Extra Special
SILK -RAINCOATS, imported light weight, in fawn, dark gray. navy, 
clooe-fitting collar. There ore * ledfee’ and 4 men’s in the lot. Our regu
lar setting price of these was *16.00. We will clear tisni OO

I

85 KING STREET WEST
OPEN EVENING*.TEL. ADEL. 173».

=

should enjoy a profitable engagement 
for Billy WatSon’o Big Show contains 
all the necessary qualifications which 
nowadays go to make 
entertainment of the

THEATRES |
■ -............  7 Jl

up a first-cla*-i 
lighter order.

CLARA MORTON AT SHEA'S.
x

SPECIAL RECITALS. -
Clara Morton will headline the bill 

at Shea’# next week, when, assisted 
by Frank‘Sheen, she will offer Junle 
MoCree’s most recent musical sketch, 
"A Musical Diversion.” The Marx 
Brothers, four of the cleverest musi
cians in ‘vaudeville, will present their 
musical playlet, “.Home Again." Lady 
Sen Mel. a talented Chinese operatic 
star, lends a touch of variety to the 
bill. Hay Dooley will be a feature of 
the bill. Felix Adler, ' Mario and Duffy 
and feature filma complete ÿie MIL

WILLIAM O'CLARE AT HIP.
William O’Clare, who has'been ac

claimed the peer of all Irish tenors, 
comes to the Hippodrome as the head
line 'attraction of next week's bill, 
when, assisted by the Six Shamrock 
GHrls, he will offer a sketch containing 
oceans of mirth and melody. 'In "The 
Lost Boy” Edward Blondell and his 
excellent company offer a vehicle that 
was constructed for laughing purposes 
only. Why "Runaway June" ran away 
is about to be answered. Virginia Hol
land is a clever singing comedienne. 
Foye and Page, “nut” comedians. Jus
tify the appellation. Will Morris is a 
cycling pantomimist Sylvester and 
Martlnetti have a unique aerial offer
ing. The feature films contain many 
intereriing scenes and dose a'particu
larly well-balanced bill.

There arc a few good seats still 
available for the monster concert to 
Massey Hall. Monday, May 3. Plan 
at hall; 26 cents; seats reserved free 
of charge-

The1 second of the special series of 
spring commencement recitals at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music will be 
held in the music hall on Wednesday 
evening of next week. ’ Thé program 
will include piano concertos and solos 
by Beethoven. Macdowell and Liszt; 
Bruch’s violin concerto and vocal solos, 
by Verdi, Massenet. 1 wchalkowsky and 
Charpentier. The performers will be 
Misses Pearl Burford, Muriel Bruce, 
L.T.C.M.; Alma Cockburn. Madeline 
Davoy, Marguerite Haynes. Eileen 
Kemp, Constance Martin and Frances 
Wood and John Btimet Bailey.

GERTRUDE DRUMMOND TONIGHT.
One of the most pleasing concert 

events of the season will be the profes
sional debut this evening at Foresters' 
Hall of Miss Gertrude Drummond. 
Supported by a notante army of as
sisting artiste, including Frank Black
ford. violinist; Frank Fulton, basso; 
James Flddee, Scottish tenor, and Dr. 
Harvey Rot^b, solo pianist and accom
panist, Mies Drummond, who 'is a 
graduate pupil of Owen A Smily, will he 
heard In a choice program of readings, 
which will display her talent as a 

These includedramatic entertainer, 
one composition of her own, "A'Chase 
in the Night," three poems with musi
cal accompanlent, by Mr. Smily, ‘The 
Leetle Cabane,” “Ireland's Reply" and 
"Canada, Daughter of Empire,” a tragic 
blank verse selection "Princess /Sel
ma” and "The Squire’s Contra Ac
count,” a humorous recitation in negro 
dialect.

ALICE VERLET COMING.
Alice Verlet .the Belgian soprano, 

who will appear in a concert which 
she Is to give with Leo Omstoln and 
Boris Hambourg at the MasseyHall 
on May 1, Is the beloved darling son 
the opera goers Of Brussels and Pans, 
of Monte Carto and Buenos Ayres, the 
spoiled child of fortune, the possessor 
of a most unusual voice and art. but 
also of extraordinary histrionic talent, 
all of which have combined to Place 
her In the very front rank of great 
prima donnas.

THRU DESOLATE BELGIUM,

Buffalo, $2.70 Return, Saturday, May 1, 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

An excellent opportunity is offered 
for a week-end outing by the excur
sion via Canadian Pacific fast 9.36 a. 
m. express, Saturday, May 1. Those 
wishing to return via Niagara Falls 
mar do so. Tickets good returning 
all regular trains up to and Including 
Monday, May 8. Tickets may be se
cured at Canadian Pacific ticket of
fice. corner King and Yonge streets, 
Union Station and Sunnysidc.

SCHEME TO FINANCE
PARK BAND CONCERTS

H the extensive advance demand for

mmmm
wm, a camera.” at Massey Hall next 
Friday evening, under the auspice* of 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
will prove one of the moet largely at
tended gathering* of Its kind seen here 
in years, j

"EAST LYNNE” AT LAST.

Editor World; As the board of con
trol coOld not see its way dear to 
pass any estimates for band concerts 
In the parks this summer, I venture 
to throw out a suggestion to the band
masters of the city bands which, I 
think, would be supported by the lov
ers of roXislc.

Mv idea is that a committee should 
be formed of the leading citizens to 
arrange with the musicians' associa
tions and bandmasters for a eerie* of 
concerts to be given; that programs 
should be printed, advertisements con- 
vaseed for, which would cover the cost 
of printing; a number of chairs pro
vided. for which a small charge could 
be made, which would go towards the 
fund for the payment of the bands 
engaged during the season.

A* there are thousands of people 
who like to hear a good band., 
glad to get out in the parks <zm 
mer ’evening; I think It would prove 
a success. I would like to see the 
Toronto Ad Club, In conjunction with 
the citizens and musician», take the 
matter up, as 1 think they1 would make 
it go. after seeing what the club did 
in the street parade to provide motor 
ambulances for the wounded soldiers 
at the front.

ÉsSfSflf
asking her to present that famous old 
drama of love, pathos and intrigue, 
"East Lynne.” Miss Haswell has at 
last decided to comply with the wish- 
es of tier nmny patrons and wil. male - 
a sumptuous revival of this old favor
ite the Alexandra Theatre next week.

' LOEW’S winter garden.

An all-star aggregation of black
face comedy In the best mlratrel act 
ever seen ir. vaudeville will oe the 
headliner next week at Loews Win
ter Garden- They are the seven ori
ginal "Honey Boys-” Another feature 
on the blH will be the famous Broad- 
wav comedienne, Alice Hanson# known 
as the "Laugh Girl,” and whenever 
she appears she is sure to make the 
audience have twenty minutes of side
splitting laughter. Isabella Miller * 
Co. in a rural playlet called the “New 
Boarder"; Oddone, the "Laugh Ac
cordionist.” Sentry Brothers, acrobats; 
Lucy and Ethel Baker, comediennes, 
and Cammille’B Dogs complete a good 
show.

who are
aeum-

A Lover of Music.

»

"SERVANT IN THE HOUSE.”
One of the strongest of English 

dramas and the one in which Tyrone 
■Power achieved Ms greatest success, 
under the management of Henry Mill
er. has been selected by Albert Phil
lips and Miss Leila Shaw for presen
tation at the Grand Opera House next 
week as the opening offering for their 
return engagement in this city. In 
selecting “The Servant in. the Housed 
for the opening offering Mr. Phillips 
kept in view the fact that the play had' 
never been offered before at less than 
a dollar-flfty scale of prices, and that 
it was a drama that would require the 
services of an exceptionally strong 
company, such as he has 1» his sup
port.

)E

O
4BILLY WATSON AT OAYETY. (

/Clever comedians beaded by Billy 
Watson, the next attraction at the
flewtif. Ibeatxs, coauaenc** Mend**,

1
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By X-Ray Photography
latch? k it how usual in hospital* to 

find exactly the location and 
nature of internal troubles. 
Such knowledge makes k pos
sible to treat them with 
lainty and directness.
The Private Patiente’ Build
ing has its own X-Ray equip-

Osuéueteé By Mrs, Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April 2*.—(S p.m.)—Rain be* been gen
eral today over Lake Superior, and the 
western portion of the Maritime Pro
vinces and local showers or found* rs- 
etorma have occurred In the Ottawa and 
01. Lawrence Valleys. In foe west the 
weather has been fine and for the most 
Part warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
Prince Rupert, *4-41: Victoria. 
Vancouver, 44-64; Kamloops,
Prince Albert, 22-4»; Medicine Hat. 64- 
*«: Moose Jaw, 21-74; Winnipeg. 34-62; 
Perry Sound, 42-SS; Toronto, 62-70: Ot
tawa, 66-70; Montreal, 62-70; Quebec. 40- 
48; St. John, 14-40; Halifax. *0-40.

-Probabilities- *
Lower Lakes and Georgian Say—Fresh 

to strong westerly to northerly winds; 
some local showers, but partly fair and

Ottawa Valley end Upper St, Law
rence—Westerly to northerly winds; some 
showers; but partly fair and cool

Lower St, Lawrence and Gulf—Cod, 
with occasional showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
mostly east and south; occasional

Superior—Freeh to strong northwest
erly to northerly winds; clearing and 
cool.

Manitoba—Fine today; then local show
ers or thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan—Showers and local
thunderstorms; turning cooler at night.

Alberta—flhower* and loceb, thunder- 
storms, and turning coder

THE BAROMETER.

The dinner given by the Sir Henry 
PeUatt Chapter last night In Columbus 
Hall, In honor of its regent, Mrs. Am
brose Small, and all her good deeds dur
ing the winter, was a very great suc
cess. The tables were lovely with pink 
roses and pink and silver-shaded candles, 
the stag* massed with palms. The toast 
mistress, Miss Hart, did herself great 
«edit, and foe speeches of the other 
women were much to the point. After
wards there was a short musical pro
gram, to which Mrs. Barron, Mrs. Faulds, 
Baron Aliottl and several others con
tributed. A presentation was made to 
Mrs. fimall on behalf of the chapter by 
Miss Isabella Hlmmons, the present be
ing a ring of the badge of the I.O.D.K. 
in colored enamel, surrounded with rubies 
and dlamohds. The guest of the even
ing wore primrose satin and real lace, 
with some fine diamonds, and, as usual, 
mad* a very good speech. The absence, 
on account of Illness, of Lady Pellatt was 
much regretted and she was represented 
by Mrs. Hedleigh Bond. The large num
ber present included: Mrs. A E. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. R. B. Wilson, Mrs. E. F. B 
Johnston, Miss Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs 
Angus McMurchy; the officers of the 
chapter, Mrs. W. A. Kavatiagh, Mrs. R 
de Bruno-Austln. Mrs. K. L. Ruddy, Mrs. 
Sydney Patteraon, Mrs. Charles Simmons 
Miss Kerr, Mrs. John Dyraent, Mrs T 
P. Phelan. Miss M. L. Hart; Mrs. Crofton 
Kelly, Mrs. Frank McLaughlin. Mrs. E-- 
D. Brown, Mrs. Jas. E. Day Mrs R. p
2?u/hi»Mr^.P^.enf,eî*ast- Mr»- T.' Bhep- 
pard, Mr*. W. T. J. Lee?, Mrs. Ross F sale
n-v „?r,ni$m Barron. TA. RJ.O Neill, Mrs. 'Hamilton B. Wills. Miss Isabel Simmons^ Mrs. W T. HernahaS! 
*&>• l£'l?rd- ,¥rs- £•. p- Hynes, Mrs. Wil- 
I'anî Clarke, Mrs. Sherman Button. Mrs. 
A. J. McDonagh, Mrs. Owen Smiley, Mr*BraeinBrM«L M»rph£ Miss
BrazlII, Mrs. R. F. Aylesworth. Mrs 
Lucas Parke, Mrs. C. W. Power Mrs T. M. Gibson, Mrs. F. C Hoy° Mro Jm 
McCarton, Mrs. W. B. Kenderdlne Mrs 
Jas. O'Neill, Mrs. Ghent Wilson. Mrs R
O’StIm’ i/fS' ?*w*n Madden' Miss M. O Brien, Mrs. J. Mallon, Mrs. R kfi»n^r’Jf\,Ht-rry MU. B.
Stuart, Miss M. Kennedy, Miss Dymona 
Byrne, Miss Beatrice McBrady, Mrs Syd
ney Poçock, Mrs. Lillie. Mri. Stauiev 
Floyd, Mrs. Morgan Dean, Mrs. William
Mra8’ SlL?lV»UrlM? Jo5e,’l Mr»- Kwn». 
Mrs. Maclrer, Miss Bayley, Mrs P
Rooney. Miss Mason, Miss White Miss 
81ms, Miss Fitzgerald, Mrs i-yr'r m,, 
Mrs. William Inglls. Mrs. J. O’Mara. Mrs’

viKOe,i,er' M1“ K- CUrke. 
W n -'«•"*» Ward*. Mrs.W. R. Jftck*on, Mrs. William Walsh. Miss 
Madeline Small, Mrs. Edward B. Faulds.

and Mrs- Gordon Morrl-
Æ AniÜZZî.r yve”terd*y afternoon 

^,8TPorc » house In Bedford 
r°~l {°? ‘he two companies of. soldiers 
next on the roster for England. The 
supplies of tobacco, chocolate etc will 
be packed and taken to the front where
FV>rw^5d"* njîrtt2ifnÏÏJjL.to procure- Mrs. 
'wWpou and Mrs. Morrison received at

d?°r« and the 
ïînLrapldly fllle<l with girls, and 
of the war brides were among 
Jh* Ur** tabie _aiTanged on the ver- 
JjS*^TJ***J filled with all the luxuries 
and money pinned on the flar at the J^he polished table In t” dining! 

Arranged with Malta lace and
eû^2lns'(^r°«iPS 0t îh *, ftae» of the allies 

the central stand of flowers,
iî,7'.w0d/rey a2d M'«" Chalcnaft pouring 
out the tea and coffee, assisted by Mis*

Beatrice Msiki.
mLhc.MÎÎÎ** J5tVîdÎSr' M1“ Dorothy 

Wlgmore. Mis. Edith 
Snellgrove, Miss Zealand (Hamilton).

; cer-

O” F j Hiselection of Ladles'
A showing eS the Tory 

In styles and trimmings. l2. su™ ss Gaberdines, 
hffM. are shown In a

t

Balsa 316.60 » week sad apwirte=^„,'VSÎS' MÎSox
k »'■ Toronto General

HOSPITAL
929.00, 330.00, 033 00 to

I- EDDY CO., 
tilted.

< anatla.
k * Serge and 

din Dressesed

g, tn navy and Mack 
I and pleated skirts. 
310.00, 311-00, 013.00 to RESPONSE LIBERAL 

WITH RESPIRATORS
winds;
rain.

IE'S , */- . * Satin
F

irts Special
__de from a splendid-wear-
full width, with pleated and 
unes. In Mack, navy, gray, 
m and cerise.

Special, 93.50.

>

All Needed Already Sup
plied Army by British 

Women

s

.?
ï0.

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon..
2 p.m..
j P.m................. . 64 .......
S p.m..................... 64 29.17

Mean ot day, SI; difference fro merer- 
age. 16 above; highest, 71; lowest. St.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.. Sfl 29.1* 7 W.
.. 66 ............................

t 25c 
Dmpt., 
T.W; 
JMITED

Sommer Cotton
29.15 20 W.

J Dresses ENOUGH IN TWO DAYS2Ô W.of new styles in Sum- 
afuaHns. Voiles,

linen, etc. ; an the very 
both in style and trim- 

extra One assortment

MM *£&**>**»• 91A00.
111.00 to 3SM» cm*

SEE OUR MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 
fashionable millinery, satis
faction ASSURED. PRICES RIGHT.

Every Woman in England 
With Time to Do So Sup

plied Safeguards

#d7 3£ STREET CAR DELAYS:
of

« Thursday, April 2». 1915.
Bloor cars delayed 37 min

utes at 10.34 axn. by wagon 
broken down on 
Bloor and Lanedownc 
also delayed Carlton cars for 
10 minutes at 19.61 a.m.

King care, westbound, delay
ed 8 minutes at 2.13 p.m. by 
military parade on King from 
Hpriirghurst to (Roncesvaltes.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.06 
pun., between Huntley and , 
Avenue road by parade.

In addition to foe above 
there were several delays lees 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

ef The
WORLD

S ISLAND
Resumed

track- st 
This special Cable to The Tarent» Werld.

LONDON, April 29-—One day's ap
peal thru the press has given the army 
all tile respirators needed. The press 
bureau Issued the following notice this 
afternoon :

“Thanks to the magnificent response 
rlready made to the appeal la tbs 
press for respirators for troops, the 
war office is In a position to announce 
that no further respirators need be 
made-

“It looks,” say* The Dally News, 
"as tho every woman in England who 
could find time for it. made respira
tors. No doubt reports from the sol
diers who had 
fumes had a tremendous effect in 
prompting an instant answer to the 
appeal of the armer, but the response 
was of such an extraordinary nature 
ae to set up a record- It was only on 
Wednesday morning that the request 
was published. It was understood 
that about half a million were require 
ed- This afternoon" the appeal had 
to be hurriedly withdrawn, 
army clothing department at Pimlico 
was overwhelmed The office there, 
even at the time the press bureau is
sued its notice' that no more respira
tors need be made, was full of women 
examining the patterns and samples, 
ar.d It had been since the opening 
time- Some idea of the energy put 
into the supplying of this urgent need 
may lie gathered from the fact that 
meet of the big drapers and chemists 
were sold out of material during 
Wednesday afternoon "

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

JOIN CATTO 8 SON
85 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO._________

GREAT MEMORIAL 
SERVICE AT CAPITAL

nd prompt 
issu red. BIRTHS.

HAMILTON—At the Toronto Geneial 
Hospital, on Wednesday, April 28. to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hamilton. 264 Poplar 
Plains road, a son.

suffered from the

your order rooms
many
them.Twenty-Five Hundred Soldiers 

of Garrison Present at 
Ceremony

ID, Main • DEATHS.
BARKER—Thomas B. Barker, aged 21, 

youngest son of Mr. end Mrs. F. F. 
Barker; died of wounds at the front.

COOPER—On Thursday. April 21, 1916, at 
her late residence. 1419 Bloor street 
west, Frances wells, widow or the late 
George Arthur Cooper, seed 76 year», 
late of Kleinburg.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

HOWELL—Suddenly, Thursday, April 31, 
1916, at his late residence, 9 Bishop 
street, Harry, beloved husband of Mary 
Howell; member of Battleford Column 
N.W.F.F. Association, 1885, aged 60 
years.

ders can be
carrier. '

edtf
The| .OTTAWA. April 2».—About 2506 

eel diem of the Ottawa Garrison and 
{ •verses» forces mobilized here parti

cipated in the memorial 
Parliament Hill this morning in honor 

1 of the Canadian soldiers who have 
I teUen on the battlefields of France 

and Betgi

robated service on

a golf match at the 
tiU—.Mar- The entrance fee of 
Hn-onLi* University BaseHôpital. Prizes harc been g,ven hy 
Mrs. Mulock (president of foe ladles’ 
52iÎÆSSHf*Vor tbe Hunt Club), and Mrs 

Harry Paterson will entertain the player* at tea after 
tne game.

Dawson left an es- 
r husband. Richard

; hundred and sixty- 
le.’t by Christopher 
led at Stoke, Lln- 
v«Tiber 19. A son 
r Is the sole bene- 

In Stoke. England- 
if $336 In Toronto 
MG
Murray, who died 
rate of $314.

The corps on parade 
were the 8th Mounted Rtflee, 38th In
fantry. 7th Artillery Brigade, the 

* contingent, the GX3.F.G., 43rd 
Boy Scouts. Detacnmenta from 

the Dominion and city police and the 
Ottawa fire brigade were also present, 
tea Duke and Duchees and Princess 
riWIcla of Connaught attended, 
«ether with Sir Robert Borden and 

( several cabinet ministers, the militia 
hesdsuarters staff.

Funeral Saturday. May 1. from above 
address, to the Necropolis, at 2.30 p.m.

POOLE—On Thursday, April 29, 1116,
Laurence Stuart Poole, son of James 
Poole, In his 23rd year. *

Interment (private) at Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum on Saturday. May L from 
his late

aSS; mi tS. ■" ** “• w-
ed

to-

SlSr
today in aid of hospital 

forte tor Canadian soldier*
A&utteCi*?’ A~r^U*h heve ,eft tor

,VlJhlPresktent officers and members of 
the Balmy Beach Club have issued in
vitations to a May-day dance in club 
house on Saturday. May l.

mes*
FALLEN MW

, supreme court
lodges and representatives of the local 
clergy, foe city council and school 
"•aida. At the conclusion

5
residence, 20 Hearth road.ATER_______

LOG DRIVES
Pleage omit flower*.. of the

«SnSSrj2îaalletheeP* °f tbe piuiu'
•eat Ms royal hlghnes*001** maPehed 

WrirL^OL foe Rev. (Dr. W. T. Her- 
Sf5!l of the Presbyterian

and «enter chaplain 
Garrieon- took the rell- 

woue servie*., assisted by Rev. 
Va5Kar of All Saints’.
«h* a tribute toJJ* b«roi*m of Canadians 
marck.

REAY—On Thursday, April 29, 191», 
Thomas Reay, aged 30 years.

Service by Mr. J. O. But land at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 3H College 
street, Saturday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
in the Necropolis.

com-

ies, Timber Will 
oved This Impressive Portion of Last Night’s 

Farewell Parade to Comrades 
Who Are Going

ar
A. W. Eaton, Newcastle - on - Tyne papers 

please copy.
RYERSON—Killed in action in Belgium, 

about April 23. 1916, Captain George 
Crowther Ryerson. 3rd Battalion. Cana
dian expeditionary forces, eldest son 
of Colonel O. Sterling Ryerson. M.D., 
In his 83rd year.

WILL COCKS—At Grace Hospital. To
ronto. as result of accident, on April 
28. 1916, William J. WIDcocks, aged 63 
years.

Funeral from hie late residence. Bum- 
hamthorpe road, opposite Eaton farm, 
Islington, on Friday, at 2.39 p.m,. to 
Humbervele Cemetery.

WYATT—At Toronto.

ty rainfalls occur in 
kely to be a serious 
liber Industry. Logs 
tng the winter are 
irlglnal dumps be
lli of the water. 
If-puty minister of 
received word yea
rn enee quantity of 
in the Sudbury ra
idillons there were, 
uout the north, 
jr is gained the logs 
reways until next

at Lange- _ Meetings,

gæwr&EJtSS
Î38 East Bloor street, on Monday. May 
2, at 4 o’clock.

All the galleries at the armories 
were crowded with spectators last 
night to see the special parade of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers, the parade 
being in the nature of a farewell to 
the members of the regiment who are 
now in the 35th Battalion of the third 
overseas contingent- 
and fifty of the overseas men gave a 
splendid exposition of physical and 

This was gone 
thru to music by the Grenadiers’ 
Band. The fine fife band of the regi
ment paraded up and down the ar
mories and evoked nfuch enthusiasm. ,

After a brief march out by the regi
ment the officers and men .were drawn 
up facing the officers’ gallery. Lieut.- 
Colonel H. Brock, commander of the 
regiment, made a short speech to the 
men, referring to the casualties sus
tained by the Canadians in their gal
lant fight In the recent battle of 
Langem&rck. He then asked the regi
ment tg, give a salute in memory of 
their fallen comrades and the band 
played the British Grenadiers.

Last night’s parade was attended 
by 543 members jf the regiment. Two 
hundred members ct the Royal Can
adian Yacht Club Corps also paraded.

COL BIRCHALL WAS
A POPULAR OFFICER

“No Officer Could Be More Deep
ly Loved” is Tribute

The Glen Stewr Old Girls’ Association 
Will meet at Glen Mswr at 10 am. today 
for patriotic work. The meeting will con
tinue all day.

Two hundred

Paid
bayonet exercises- TORONTO WATER RATES.

Water-taker* arc reminded to pay 
their water rates early, and to secure 
the full 10 per cent, discount, pay
ment must be made not later than 
April 30- Water rates may be paid at 
branch banks throughout the city, or 
a* the city ball. War stamps must be 
affixed to all cheques. 6135

lSnK)N*a^. Pr— Cable, 
late Cclonei bM~A, 62C”d of ,h*

. Ba,tahonnCanB^’ tnX Xî
FT.iceiul appreciation ,’u A *ittle'■NoTCi'*he ,,,ld off!
and wisely be more deep,y
Eton, at Magdalen L —
years In the arm^hew!, / fift,e'1 
•ng for himself ^rtondî^, n Ver,wlr;'
but iraeetetlbte charm of hu * niTP 

Canadianfo rces.” ® Cie

»

SOLDIER.
45•served until next 

;» Coatsworth yes- 
ilnal court in the 

Brown was

April 29, 1915. 
Frederick John Wyatt. late of Hartley 
Wlntney, Wlnchfield, England, aged 36 
years.

ce r:

“A:r,wn. 
file two weeks ago- 
ran into A soldier Funeral from the residence of Isaac 

E. Cluff, 103 West Marten street, Sat
urday, at 3.30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

BELLEVILLE MEN IN FRAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE. April 29,—A cable 

received in fois city today stated that 
Pte. T. Vance of this city had been 
wounded in France. He left with the 
first contingent, being connected with 
the lSjth Regiment of this city. Pte. 
Beardmore, also of Belleville, 
wounded.

OPERATION OF N.T.R. 
UNDER DISCUSSION

HAMILTONAND DUNDAS 
MEN AMONG WOUNDEDf V was

5PP
!5fr*d -he Canadian
«nt 4n foe recent heavy flrhfr" 
gAFrank Godwin of the 
fftektes Is arid to bave been 
«te Ernest Clark and James O'yÎu

Th2mfronkDsndM' >r? WOntidS: 
52; Oraham and Pie. xy,,.
*** 'Wright, Hamilton, are wounded.

Doctor Said Only Hope
Was in an Operation

Was Skeptical When He Began the Use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment—Relief Came Quickly.

No Thru Service Before the 
Autumn Grain Rush is 

Contemplated
R%

Sy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 2».—Mr. GuteUus. 

manager of the Intercolonial Railway, 
arrived here tonight to confer with 
Her,. Prank Cochrane and complete 
arrangements for the temporary oper
ation of the Transcontinental. There 
will be no thru service till the autumn, 
the immediate object being to give 
»uch transportation facilities as are 
n*rar for tettlers along the line.

Grain will be carried in the fall, 
nowever. If the government cannot 
make a suitable arrangement for right 
, ®vor the Lake Superior branch 

?, • G-T P. it has authority from 
parliament to take over that line. In 
care «T ,i bumper crop In the west and 
inability tn *hl;i it before the close of 
navigation, the TranscontinenUl 
would b<- in a position to carry it 
ec/nomicall)

A considerabel amount of rolling 
stock can be spared from the IC.R- 
J’i*1. n<7?' This may be supplement- 

i^^»cqubrftios of other rolling

WEEK-END TRIPS.
the week,a w»rk Is ever there

K^tediaji Pacflç Ranway will issue
•Wafenm^r *in*1* fare, plus 25 

™ Toronto to many points in
^ 8aturdaV. May 1 to OctIM»!S^Mar6od ïo,nff Saturday

taS,A.retu™,nf train ut) 
tk*of ^L,„dln^ Monday following 

i ,A,k tor “week-end 
°ditt office1 lnfo,l7nation Bureau, city 

T*nS'> *trp«th^’1 corncr King
El' * trreth. Toronto. 56

,

Here is a plain, honest statement 
in regard to Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Between the lines of this letter you 
oan read the gratitude which its 
writer feels, 
from annoying, distressing piles for 
ten years without appreciating a cure 
when it is obtained.

Almost every mail brings the report 
of someone who has been cured of 
piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Such statements 
never used without foe permission of 
the writer, and until we are satisfied 
that the cure Is genuineand the writer 
a person of responsibility.

You may believe in operations for’ 
pile», and think there is no other cure. 
Write to -Mr. Ingles, enclosing stamp, 
and he will gladlv verify hie state
ment. He will tell you that the pain, 
the expense, the risk of an operation 
are quite unnecessary. That relief and 
cure come with the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment,

Î5" ÜS”: a.nd t'1?4#h I tried all kinds 
or ointments and injections I really 
had no permanent relief until I used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment. When I began 
V1*?. tfea*ïne”t \ ^ted absolutely no 
faith in it, for I had been examined 
by a well-known physician In Vancou
ver, and he said that an operation was 
the only thing that would benefit me. 
It was surprising the relief I obtained 
from the very first box, and now, after 

are using four boxes, I am practically 
cured. My case was so exceptionally 
bad that I received no relief day or 
night, and for this reason the results 
are wonderful.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment from any dealer at 60 cents a 
box- If you do not want to risk this 
much, send a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, and mention this paper, and 
we shall send you a sample box free. 
We arc go certain that any sufferer 
tram pile* will obtain relief by using 

______ this ointment that w# do not hesitate

One does not suffer
1

or
up

IN
DA p* »nd Leghorn Hals

^t“iR.™odel,ed

lIhBK Ï9RK4 WORKS. 
Rhone N, 516S.
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MANNING SHOWED 
REAL PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY SOCCER 
TEAMS AND GROUNDS:

GOOD TRIAL BY 
SOUTHERN MAID

f '■■A

■Baseball Records ii

i . \ m

Broadview* of the "Y.M.C.A. League 
will practice tonight at 6 o'clock.

Oeler senior baseball team would 11k.- 
to arrange a game for Saturday with 
some fast senior team. Osier will euppiy- 
the grounds. Phone J. Glenny, Park. 
2881.

m.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
; Tdubs

Montreal ......
Jersey City V.
Toronto
Providence
Buffalo ..."..........
Richmond ..........
Newark /.............

i Rochester ..........

Double-Headers on Many of 
the Fields—Old Country 

Results—Gossip

Allowed Richmond Only Two 
Hits, and Leafs Scored 

Five Runs

Six Furlongs Pulled Up in 1.18 
Day’s Doings at the Track 

—Woodbine Gossip

»i
IBne ef the Biggest Bargains el the Beaten 

in Man’s Setts, $6.75
.. l .. 2 :ii -ti.... i

i 4Osier senior baseball team will practice 
Friday night and Saturday afternoon at 
Trinity College. The management re
quests a full turnout.

The annual meeting of the baseball 
section of the Anglican Athlqtic Asso
ciation «ill be held on Wednesday even
ing next. May S, at St. Thomas' Church 
on Huron street, when the schedule will 
be drawn up and ar.-.i.-ig-’ments complet
ed for the coming season. All churches 
are asked to send a representative to 
this meeting In order to classify teams 
In the different sections. Applications 
may be sent to E. T. Arnold!, 112 We.it 
King street.

The Inter-Casualty Baseball League 
open» on May 10, the following teams 
playing: The Employers' Liability Assur
ance Corporation, the Dominion of Can
ada Guarantee A Accident 
Corporation, the Imperial Guarantee 
Accident Insurance Co. and the General 
Accident Assurance Co. of Canada. The 
league officers are: Patron* C. W. I. 
Woodland, general manager the Employ
ers' Liability Assurance Co.; C. A. 
Withers, general manager the Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee A Accident Assur
ance Corporation; E. Wlllans. general 
manager the Imperial Guarantee and Ac
cident Insurance Company; J. J. Durance, 
manager the General Accident Assurance 
Co. of Canada. President. W. T. R. John
son; secretary-treasurer. C. Paul. The 
schedule of games will be announced 
later.

1n : k v

i
PS a manufacturer’s clear- | 

ance of too suits——suits 
in smart single-breasted 

styles and in smooth tweeds 
and fancy worsteds, in 
browns, greys, and fawns. 
Suits that a man can see at 
a glance couldn’t be made 
for the money. It’s an op- i 
portunity to save on a spring 
suit. Come early. Sizes 34 ! 
to 42. Rush price.

l<> I '—Thursday Score»— 
................ 5 Richmond The following games were played Wed

nesday In the First Division of the Eng
lish Football League:

Notts County 0, Chelsea 2.
Bradford S. Bradford City 8.
Newcastle IT. SIMAston Villa 0.

Mount Dennis players please meet at 
Dundas and Keele streets . at 2 o’clock 
Saturday for game with Fred Victor at 
Rlverdale, No. 7 pitch. The team will 
line up as follows; F. Day, Kirch, Will- 
cocks. T. Welsh, Petrie. R. Taylor, S. 
Tootell. H. Clark,
Wilton : reserves, Evans. Morris and 
Sturch.

All Fraserburgh players and supporters 
are requested to meet on the grounds at 
Lappln avenue on Saturday, not later 
than 1 o'clock. Game with Lister United 
F.C. starts at 3.SO. Fraserburgh's team 
will be: Wilkinson, Bright. McMullen, 
Simpson. Allan, Oram. Taylor, Whiffen. 
Whlffen. Lloyd, Skelton : reserves, 
Murdoch. Stoace. Hay, Fraser.

Mount Dennis have a good player on 
the left wing In 8. Tootell. The T. A D. 
should take note when selecting a good 
ou$slde left.
ÿ -----------
The monthly meeting of the Old Coun

try F.C. will be held tonight at S o'clbck 
In the club rooms fit IMrkdale Presby
terian Church. Dunn avenue. All mem
bers and friends Interest*! ate request, a 
to be present.

The Corinthian team to meet Diamond 
E. on Eaton's field at 2.1» Saturday Is 
as followp: Weston, Norman, Wood. God
dard, Greene. Gilmore, Wright, Dazley, 
t.eyland, Thurstone. Lyttle. Bourke; re
serves, Rice, Vlrr and Thompson.

Followers of soccer have a splendid 
afternoon's sport provided for them If 
they visit the grounds of the Old Country 
Club on Fraser avenue on Saturday 
afternoon. Two Flfat Division League 
games will be played. The first game, 
between Thistles, and Caledonians, will 
commence at 2.1», when Thistles *:11 try 
to make amends for last Saturday's re
verse. The second game, at 4 o'clock, 
between Old Country and Bara cas, should 
be a bumper, as both teams are going 
strong and will play to their utmost for 
the points. Old Country are bent on win
ning and the following team will do full 
Justice to the club: Martin. Hutchinson. 
Colqnboun, Adams. Scott, Salt, Johnston. 
Long, Hunter. Rlddy. Taylor: reserve*. 
Walton. Ferguson. Craig. Players are 
requested to be on the grounds at 2. SO.

The York Argyl# F.C. play Parkviews 
at Lappln avenue. West Toronto, on Sat
urday. The team will be as-, follows: 
Jones. Toyne. Markle. Hoy land. Gooding, 
Salmon. Wooley, Francis. Bailey^ Troke. 
Judd; reserves. Simpson. Evans! Slddell. 
See Parkview's notice for starting time 
of game. \

^Ü7ï*l*in*.. the track remains, in good 
condition from now until the opening 
.K' ®5*ne. hundred, rail blrda who

vlalt the Woodbine track every thorn- 
ing In an effort to get a line on the 
equine» for the epring meeting wlH wit-* 
ïr’eL*?1?® v*Tk tast workouts. Henry1 
McDaniel worked several of the Davie* 

,Th« epeedy Southern Maid, from 
0P*ned the eyes of sev

eral of the dockers present yesterday* 
timing, when, with Jockey Clever up, 
tbT,^i0rked flv* furlongs in 1.01 1-6, and 
pulled tip at the three-quarters In 1.18. 
The fractional times were: % it) .23. % In 
"t3f« h lH »47 2*5’ * ,n 1-81 1-5. and % In 
Lî?,»iPuUe w M5', Tbl* work, look* as if 
Southern Maid Is up to her two-year-old 

As a two-year-old with 102 lbs. 
at Woodbine Park Southern Maid went 
454 furlongs in .63 4-6 easily, and hung 

***£& r*cord for the distance, 
which *he still holds.
»iIïa,Kîr Hen? Addings save the Gid- 
lÜüSira horses their first work yesterday 
morning Harp- Bassett U. worked
% in 1.21. the first 
and the half In .62 2-5.
J'*"* \ *,n 1-11. He was going along 

for the first fire-eighths. 
T11* foUowhiF are the fractional times: % 
}” 22 2~s- i to -48, % In 1.03, and % 

J./J- T1** Gtddlnga Coronation Stake
candidate. Armine, who is the biggest 
2-year-old at the track, went % in .39. 
^draraon went 54 in .61. and finished %

-mü!£J>iLJhe r5vlîl 2-year-olda worked. 
^torncliHe. Rock On. Typhoon and 

Stkto went % In .3654. Abeyance 
and Ban Shore worked %

Fay went % in 1.17%.
There are

RICHMOND. Va.. April 28—Toronto 
shut out Richmond loday In the third 
game of the opening series 6 to 0. Man
ning was In rare form and was faultless
ly supported. The Toronto pitcher al
lowed only two hits. Score:

A-B. R. H. O.
1 1

Toronto
Providence...................4 Buffalo ....
Jersey City.............. 5 Rochester .
Montreal....................... 4 Newark ...

—Friday Games—
Toronto at Richmond. 
Rochester at Jersey City.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.B.Toronto— 
Brackett, cf.. 
Hollander. 3b 
Graham, rf...
Brown, If........
Jordan, lb ...

. • Pci.Won. Lost.0 Clubs.
» Newark .
0 Çhk«ro
0 Brooklyn

8256. 101 .«IS
f .800 II1 .56.17n Pittsburg .. 

« Kansas City
„ Buffalo ..... 
. Baltimore 
0 St. Louis .

Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg.

467S Topping. Wootuey.Roach, ss... 
Koanlck. c.. 
Manning, p.

1 4M Fri-.375
.357

» 8 
« 1 day 6.75

Men’s $12.50 Top Conte, 
Fridey, $7.75

The top coat is 
practically a 
three-season coat, 
spring, summer, 
and fall—for it's 
useful in summer 
for holiday boat 
trips, evening 
trips across the 
bay, and for to 

take along on week-end trips in 
case the weather turns, suddenly. 

yHere’s a chance to obtain a splen
did topcoat at a good saving. 
They are in the loose easy-fitting 
slip-on style with raglan shoul-» 

ders." Some button to neck, others have lapels. Materials| 
include covert cloths and gabardines. Most of these are! 
lined, through shoulders and sleeves only. A few lined 
throughout. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $12.50. Friday 7.75

Mai’s $3.00 to $3.50 Trousers, Friday, $2.25.
Neat stripe effects in medium and dark shades. Suit

able for wear with blue or black suit. Well cut and tail
ored. Have side, two hip, and watch pockets. Sizes i2 
to 42. Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. Friday....................... 2.25

—Main Floor, Queen Street

9 ÜAssurance- 
andThursday Score*—

.v.vt-iTotals .................. 33 6 « 27
A.B. R. H. O.

.. 3 Baltimore ..
..8-7 St. Louis .. 

Friday Game»— 
Chicago at Buffalo.
81. Louis at; Newark.
Kansas City at Baltimore. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

, Richmond—
Anagou 3b. 
Breckenridge, rf... 3 
Bates, cf... .
Hoffman. If.
Ball, 2b.........

• crane, sa...
, Metnnis. lb.

Schaufle, c

-a m. 4 mis?
I

s quarter In .26 
Hearts of OakI

. 8 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

. 2 18 Lost. Pet.Clubs
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ...
Boston .........
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
New York .

Eight... i 
... i•Long .........

Toula .............. 26 f 2 27 10 3
•Batted for Russell In ninth.

,< Score by Innings:
Toronto ... 

i Richmond 
, Summary:—Two-base hits — Brown.

Brackett. Sacrifice hits — Hollander. 
1 Russell Stolen bases—Graham, Arra- 

gon. Brackett Base on balls—By Man
ning 8. by Russell 6. Struck out—By 
Manning 8, by Russell 6 Wild pitch— 

’ Russell 1. Left on bases—Toronto 8;
Richmond 3. Time of game—1.40. L'm- 

, pire»—Carpenter and Cleary.

!

.. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 6—6 

.. 00000000 0—0
players will be given preference in the 
week night games.

In the game at the Baton field. Bath
urst street, on Saturday, between Dia- 

vmond B. and Corinthians, the following 
toarere will do duty for the Diamonds : 
McCterey, Reaaor. Wilson, Chlhnan, 
Ska wart, Thom, Adgey, Grey. Kernaghan, 
Ttrterington and Barrett. The game is 
called for 2.16. and all players are 're
peated to be on hand in good time.

Will the foHowing players of the Brit
ish Imperial line-up for their game 
Consumers’ Gas F.C. on Saturday,
1? Klck-crff 3 o'clock, on Bayside p£k:

Pt^tngton, Clements, Compson, 
CoHtor, »own. WardeU, Broadfoot. Col- 
Hna. Wilson Taylor (capt.), Partridge. 
Baroahaw, Condley, Beeton. Meet at 
foot of Bay and Front at 2.80 sharp.

. 3 HUT'—Thursday Scores— MOIin .3S'/4. Foun-4Brooklyn....................7 Philadelphia
Cincinnati.................10 St. Louis ..
Boston

retain Montreal 1 
Montreal 

.park. May 
/ Dorval J 

May Slat | 
. Montreal 

day. June 
Montreal 

I Park. Jum 
King Ed 

: 10th to Jt 
King Ed 

: Hat 7th to 
Montreal 

Thursday, 
•th.

9 I

fï“-
ei«ht seven are colU.

Other workouts were : Sarolta, % in 
38. Amphion. % in .35%, % In .48; Duke 
of, Cheater, % In .60; Bendel, % in .36; 
Gordon. % in 1.04 2-6; King Cotton, % in

^toent of Barrie was a visitor 
Woodbine yesterday morning and 

stated that the Brookdale horses would 
« May0Ve<' ^ the WtK>dblne on the 10th 

When asked by The World about Lady
SJÏÎÎ» ,that ehe was In fine

®nd had worked a mile In 1.46 over 
the Barrie trick.

Moss Fox, who defeated Bee Hive last 
ra52mer- to i" the best of condition. 
-3lpPM<raZtoe„went ien,e again this spring 
and will be fired and turned

12 New York .............1
—Friday Game»—

Boston at New York. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at St. Lottie. 
Chicago at Pittsburg

Of the ♦
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Skeeters and Royals
Tied at the Top

I Pet.Won. Lost.
.12 4

Clubs. 
Detroit ... 
New York

.750
667S 4

7 .5639Washington , 53*6
466«Boston ..........

Cleveland .. 
PhB^phU

9 4387 t
* 333- « Dorval J 

heptembrrAt Newark—The International League 
l. opened here yesterday with 

i Montreal a victor over Newark 4 to 1. 
I Newark could do little with Miller»

.36612. 4St.
Thursday Scores—

Wychwood meet Manchester Unity in 
a senlor_ league game at Appleton

be greatly 
strengthened this week. Andy Field and 
D. McDonald tr, free from tile doctor's 
care, and H. Turney and SUve Walker 
are back again to the fold, and the 
Woods' supporters are sure of a good 
game. The following team will do duty 
for the Woods, viz.: Wilcook, Turney, 
Leven. Cameron. McCall MacDonald. 
Adams. Walker, Field.
Moffat. Reserves;

4.. 6 Boston .... 
. 3 Washington 
..5 St. Louis .. 
. 6 Chicago ...

.fSKUS-
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
New York at Boston.

New York.. 
Philadelphia
Detroit......... .
Cleveland...

RBIl ave-2 nue. The Woods will LBXIN4 
Jng are t 

FDRHT 
and up. s 

1. The

out.4curves The game was preceded by a 
parade of the players. Mayor Raymond 
threw out the first ball. Score:I Speaker Pulled
Montreal .............. 1 0 2 6 1 0 0 6 0—4 7 1

000001680—1 3 2
Batteries—Miller and Madden ; Sea chi. 

Uhebeck and Hecklnger.

v SS.76.Réal Smart Play<■ Newark . 3. Soslus- sue.
I. Undau 
Time 1.1 

’ ' Maznlk, V 
also ran.

SECOND 
old malder 

1. Lucky
M ”i*°Marga

«4.40.
3. Paulso 
Time .ti 

' Maid, Onoi

TENER REFUSED TO 
LET KAUFF PLAY

Eitra Special! Man’s $1.18 and $1.50 
Cnnbinnfinna, Friday, 88e.

Ransom* and 
McAulay. Jack and 

Scott. Kick-off at 3.80. Players report 
on the grounds at 2 sharp.

At Jersey City—Jersey City Inaugur
ated the international League 
here by shutting out Rochester, » to <•. 
Verbout had Rochester's batters at hi* 
mercy, letting them down with 2 hits. 
Hercti pitched good ball, but was given 
wretched support. The game was pre
ceded by a band concert and parade of 
ihs players. Score:

At Boston —Outbatted eight hits to 
eleven. New Yorkseason

won an erratlcally- 
played game from Boston « to 4. Hart- 
zell's triple in the fourth innings with 
three men on braes proved to be the'de
ciding factor. Speaker was responsible 
for an unusual play In the second, when, 
having caught a fly off McHale'g bat. he 
purposely dropped the ball, threw to sec 
otul, forcing Nunamaker out, and Wagner 
relayed the ball to Hoblltzell. catching 
McHale. who had not run out his hit. 
Score: R -H E
New York..........1 00600000  S $ 4
Boston ................000001103— 4 11 5

Batteries—McHale and 
Shore. Leonard, Collins 
Thomas.

HE biggest bargain 
we’ve offered this 
season in men’s un

derwear. Come Friday, 
but come at 8.30 if you 
would share in this re
markable offering. They 
are the “ Tru-knit ” 

pa brand m a very complete 
assortment of summer 
weaves and materials. 
Merinos in natural shades, 
cottons in close weaves, 
light or medium weight, 
white, blue, helio, and na
tural. Balbriggans in as
sorted colors and natural 
shade. Mesh weaves in 

white and fancy weaves in white. Ankle length with long 
sleeves or short sleeves; knee length with short sleeves. 
Sizes 34 ,to 46. Reg. $1.00, $1.25, and $t.5o., Friday, 
suit .

» mLan crahlr*0 araîn s t' 'Ôre hard* * Saturday* a t Jun£" «a-mcTfBrackondale Park

'i^iE''Sa%s.ra‘
-.......  ■■ be on the ground not later than 2.30 p.

We would suggest that the T * D m" *■ * picture of team will be taken 
directors publish the names of the play- *>«fore the game, 
era selected to represent Toronto at 
Montreal on May 24 as early as possible.
« °otlee toe players have will
facilitate their private arrangement* and 
enable them to accept the Invitation, etc.

Will the following senior players and all 
supporters of West Toronto United li
on hand Saturday for game with Robert- 
son F.C. on Scarlett road grounds: kick
off at 1 o'clock: Barkra, Brown. Parry.
HÎmiîULJ2ansonV. M<:Kenna. Hamilton,
Baillie, Herrins. MtcDonal^, Brooke*: re-

Debllng, Head. Altken. McClelland 
and Oakley.

"I'" ,- ’f'-»'’1 *■'&

1
‘til • X

’4

Federal League Jumper Was 
Stopped in New York Game 

—Merkle Breaks Arm

i R. H. B.
Rochester ............« 0 » 0 « 0 0 0 0—0 2 5
Jersey City.......... 1 1 6 2 0 1 0 0 x—» 5 0

Batteries—Herch and William*. Erwin; 
Verbout and Reynolds.

$ <- • /

%«

At New York.—Boston defeated NewAt Providence—Providence evened up 
with Buffalo yesterday, taking the sec
ond game of the series, 4 to 1. Cooper 
was steady thruout. while errors behind 
Beebe were costly. Score:

Nunamaker: 
and Cady.York by the score of 13 to 8 here yes

terday In a game that was started after 
an unusual complication had arisen over 
New York's attempt/ to play Benny 
Kauff. who Jumped to the Giants from, 
the Brooklyn Federal League club Just 
before play was called. Umpire Quigley 
at first declared the game forfeited to 
New York when Boston ' refused to play 
with Kauff in New York's line-up. Mean
while Umpire Bason had been In com
munication with President Tener of the 
National League, and. according to a 
statement by Secretary John A. ' Hey ti
ler of the National League, reported that 
he had received Instructions to forfeit 
the gam* to Boston if New York persist
ed in playing Kauff, whom President 
Tener had declared ineligible. The dubs 
then took the field after Manager Mc
Graw of New York had called attention 
to the fact that Umpire Quigley had 
previously 
New York.
York line-up when actual play began. 
Under President Tener'» ruling as re
ported by Secretary Heydler (he game 
stands as played as a victory for" Bos
ton. The game wra a see-saw affair, 
featured by long hits, and was called at 
the end of the seventh on account of 
darkness. Magee made two triples and 
a double. Murray hit a home run. triple 
and single and scored four runs. Gather 
also scored four runs, hitting a home run 
and two singles In the fifth Inning 
Gowdy hit a home run with the bases 
full.

Cedarvaie F.C..plays Bell Telephone on 
Saturday first (kick-off at 3.16) at 
Cedarvaie and Danfortb. The following 
players will represent Cedarvaie: Tern' At Washington —Philadelphia won the 
or Brown. Rusabll and Appleton Homlne, third game of the series here 3 to 1 By 
Squirrel and Hammond. Dixon, Baron, bunching a hit and a sacrifice fly with 
Prior leapt.). May and Smith. Reserves: ?n error in the eighth Innings the visitors 
Mllalp and Kisher. broke a 1 to 1 tie and attained a lead

■■■ ■ ' Washington could not overcoma.
Ulster United senior and Junior teams t*1* E-

both play at Lappln avenue grounds to- wrahffiï "a ! ?
morrow The first game at 2 p.m. Is ' Pntt?ri?n r-r mm/ii ° 0T0,a~ *. * 2
between Ulster Junior* and Llnfleld, and Shaw1 anirH«ÎÏ^ AInsmlthLapP : A>r*e- 
as this Is the first Instance in the his- Het,ry' A,nemlth
tory ofi the T. and D. F. Association for 
the “Irish'' to meet the “Irish" a battle 
royal and an exciting game Is sure to be 
the result. Team: Halil well, Weatherall,
Cardy, Murphy, j. Campbell, Dowey,
Hamilton. Surgeoner, Magill. R. Camp
bell, Though. Reserves: Holley. G. Camp
bell and Dowds.

m ■

Buffalo 68 1 606M0—1 * 3
Providence • 002160 «1 x—4 * 1

Batteries—Beebe and Iallonge; Cooper 
*nd Kocher.

iSi yiJ. y
. 1

,m m •V
■Giant Pitcher is

Secured for Leafs

Àu
.

It Is rumored that most of the Cale
donian's original team Intend to rally to 

of thelr old club. We hope 
*hat this report Is ti-ue. for no team 
played better football than the old CJicys

At Detroit.—Earl Hamilton, who was 
severely Injured in an automobile acci
dent last year, pitched his first game of 
the season for St. Louis yesterday and 
Detroit beat him 5 to 2. Boland, a re
cruit, pitched his third consecutive vic
tory, and in the three games his op
ponents tallied only three runs.

■NEW YORK. April 28—In addition to 
Pitchers Luqur and Coereham. last night 
secured from Boston Nationals. Toronto 
this morning purchased Pitcher Cook 
from New York Nationals. Luque re
ports at Richmond today, and Cook Joins 
here Sunday.

Coereham is still negotiating on the 
salary question. This means that Pitch
ers Lake, Gever and Priest* will be iet 
out at once.

i I
f. ™>e following are requested to be on 

“fld Hftturday at Rlverdale Park No. 3 
at 8.15 p m. .to represent Polaone againstte. aa-
Dry «dale Dalzell. Ley, Turner and Greer.

Men’s High-Grade Shirts, “Emery” and Quaker 
City” American makes. All coat styles, stiff laundered 
cuffs or French soft double cuffs. k Cambrics, crepes, and 
mercerized materials, newest stripes or cluster designs. 
Quantities are limited, so come early. Sizes 14 to \7x/i. 
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00. Friday, each . ..

Men’s Pyjama Suite, summer weight, military style, 
mercerized in corded materials, silk frog fastenings, cut full 
and well proportioned. Neat stripes of blue, black, mauve, 
and tan. Sizes 34 to 46. RegrSl.25 and $t.5o. Friday, 
suit .

IScore:
q, - , R.H.E.St Louis ........... 0 06260060—2 7 2
Detroit ............... 00002111 •— 5 9 0

Batteries—Hamilton. Wellman and
Agnew ; Boland and Baker.

declared the game forfeited to 
Kauff was not In the New

Ulster seniors and Fraserburgh. Kick
off 3.30 p.m. Team: McMurray, Savage 
Purdy. Campbell. Carroll. Adgey. Reid. 
Abernethy. Ellla. Allan, Elliott, 
serve»: Nellly, Reid. Crouch.

Hearts F. C. play Bank of Commerce 
F. C. on Saturday at Little York. Kick
off 3.30
players are requested to meet at Broad
view and Danfortb not later than 2.46: 
Me Alpine. Pavey and Buchan, Winter- 
lawn. Young (capt..), Donaldson, Ran
kin, A «wood. McCulsh Allan.
Reserves: Derrick. Vyse. Moir.

The Baracas of the Dovercourt Senior 
League will practice on the Don Flats 
tonight (west side). All players and any 
wishing to Join are requested to turn 
out.

1

Re-Dunlop» F.C. ground» th»
corner of Brat Queen Street and Caroline

Pn^Tt^®ver5 Saturday, and #occ*<*r fan» are a»-
Staw rA?d 8#<”ad ldfvi«kms On
Saturday. May 1, Queen's Park plav Da-

p m - »"d Dunlop*Sons of Scotland at 2.30 p.m. Both 
games will be well worth watching King 
east cars atop at the ground “

new
At Chicago.—Cleveland stopped Chi

cago» winning streak, defeating thd 
locals 5 to 4 after a ninth Innings batting 
rally, in which they > drove Cicotte from 
the mound. Porn- base-running by Chi
cago was another factor In their defeat 
Score: R H E
Cleveland ...........0 0 6 1 0 0 0 3 1— s" 16* i
Chicago ..............002000110— 4 1* 1
t>£? tteries—Morton. Coumbe and O'Neill. 
Billings; Cicotte. Russell and Schalk.

The Davenport SUr* will play the 
Moose A.C. on Saturday at the grounds, 
corner of Jane and Annette streets, start- 
Ing at 2.30. The Moose A.C. reouesU the 
following players to meet at Keele and 
Dundas streets at 2 o'clock: R. Seville, 
E. Saville, C. Gracey. R. Flemming. R. 
Wotid. H. Walsh, J. Harper. A. Oarbelt. 
E. Roe, J. Baxter, C. Redwood, G. Jack- 
son. A. King. D. Swanson.

The services of Frank Halllnan hsvc 
been secured as official umpire for the 
^“Ah League for the coming season. 
Mr. Halllnan umpired the latter half of 
teat season and gave general satisfaction. 
With schedule drafted, umpire appointed 
and the International League grounds 
racured for every Tuesday and Friday, 
the league la ready to open I ta 
about the middle of May.

BRITISH RUGBY.

. . .. 1.19. . . .AINSMITH IS LUCKY.

WASHINGTON. April 2».—Edward 
Amamtth. catcher for the Washington 
American League Baseball Club, escaped 
a 30-day Jail sentence without option of 
a fine for assaulting a street car motor- 
man. when Judge Pugh in police court 
today reconsidered bis original sentence 
tod placed him on probation and fined 
him fée

P.m. The following Hearts

4

98Payne.Fred Merkle. the Giants’ first baseman, 
broke his left arm In the sixth Inning 
when he fell trying to field a wild 
throw by Merquard. Score :

Man’s Outing Shirts, clearance of broken lines, some slightly 
counter-soiled. Plain shades of cream, blue, tan and whit», with 
soft attached double collars, fancy stripes on white grounds, plain 
bodies and fancy turn-down collars. Soft single cuffs. Sizes 14
to 17. Reg. 68c to 31.00. Friday .......................................................................59

Neckwsdr—Big assortment, including foulard silks, knitted 
artificial silks and heavier silk goods. Crossbars, bias,. stripes, 
scroll effects, allover floral designs, and beat conventlomiL effects. 
The small knot effect and flowing ends, others for medium knots 
with closed ends. Regular 25c and 35c- Friday

Men’s Cross-Back Suspenders in the best webbings, with while 
kid ends and ends to match the colored webbings; best dome &s- 
tening; reliable buckles, adjustable to all sizes. Regular 35c. 60c
and 75c- Friday, a pair ................................................................................... .. 27c

Main Floor—Centre.

lüSPIM rT' Wildaeh. Reserves:
Blacktopp. Mow. Brooks and Wright.

p.P”n Va,l?>" FC- Play Street Railway. 
Players and supporters hole Street Ra.ll- 
wray notice as to grounds and time of
£î^'ïin?E-t^ ga!Se- Don line-up: Wall- 
banlL Wulfun Douglas. Sullivan. Brain- 

Baldwin leapt), Beard, Nor- 
tey. Hutchlnaon. A. McLean. Ward. Cook 
Mart. Jon neon.

The follow ing Queen's Park players are 
requested to be at ground on Queen E. 
and Caroline avenue not later than 3 15 
p.m. on Saturday for game against Da
venports. Kick-off at 3,30 : Glidert 
Mawson, Higiu-t. A court. Lowe. Martin" 
Barclay. Owens. Sims, Troke and Me- 
Ihtiwm " Reeenree ' Lennox, Stole and

R.H.E.
.2 0 1 4 4—13 14 1 
.12 1 1 (V— 8 14 3

1the federal bill. Boston ............
New York 

Game called, darkness.
Batteries—James, Hess. Crutcher and 

Gowdy; Marquait! and Meyers.

•«
At Brooklyn. —. Brooklyn hammered 

three Baltimore pitchers hard. while 
Seaton held the visitors safe. The score 
was 11 to 1. Anderson was hit on tin. 
head by a pitched ball and forced to 
retire. Score: R.H E
(Baltimore ......... o i n t> n o n it o  16 i
Brooklyn ............10125110 *—11 16 2
■ Batteries—Bailey. Conley. Smith and 
pwens. Russell: Seaton and Land.

Bell Telephone v. Cedarvaie.. league
game, will be played at Lennox Park, 
Danfortb and Cedarvaie avenues. All 
Bell players meet at Broadview and 
Danfortb at 2.15 p.m. Bell line up: 
Duncan, Gibson. McGill. Hampton, 
Abercromby, Hamilton, Morrison, Pat- 
tereon. Strong. Gray, Kyle Wheelans, 
Davies. Carr, Black

•JAt St. Louis.—Cincinnati beat St. Ixmis, 
10 to 6 here in a see-saw game marked 
by heavy hitting and numerous errors

R.H.E. 
1 1 5—10 17 7
12 0— 8 11 2 

Douglass. Dale. Benton and 
Wlngo: Doek G liner and Snyder.

15e

ion both aides. Score: 
Cincinnati 10 2
St. Loul* ......... 0 0 1

Batter!

if

l aAt Pittsburg—Pittsburg and St. Ixiuis 
broke even In the first double-
ï^ferafl ‘h^Felera,1 Leaeue **ason here 
y*’ter*V The locals took the first game 
' to 2 by hammering Davenport at will.
which0»1-. C/P,.uredJ the second contest, 
which was featured by heavy hitting, 9 
io «. scores :

First game- R H E
oh. w0Ule ••""010100—2 7" 4
Pittsburg ...........2 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 •— 8 12 1

BMteries—Davenport. Herbert
Chapman. Dickson and Berry 

Second game— v ,, ..
Sh Louie............3 1 1 2 0 a 0 1 1— 9" 16 i
Pittsburg ...........0 3 0400000— 7 13 0

Batteries—Groom. Crandall and Hart- 
R°rr^- Parger. Heame Leclalr and 

O'Connor. Berry.

At Philadelphia.—Brooklyn hit the de
livery of -Demaree hard, and. aided by 
errors of the home team, defeated Phila
delphia. to 4. Score:
Brooklyn ...........010X0
Philadelphia 1 2 0 0 0

Batteries—Dell and Miller: Demaree, 
Oescher and KllUfer.

Overseas play Sutherland on the lat
ter a ground on eh. 
team: McCoekery,
McCrone, Johnston.

1

Men’s $4 Soft Hats, $2.50
American-Made Hats, fedora shape, 

with rolling raw edge brim, la a brown 
color. Full size range. Another col
lection, showing broken size range, in 
brown and grey. Regular $4.00. Fri
day

turday. Overseas 
obinson. Townley,

_ ___ _ . Cowan. Carter.
Rutherford. Smith, Aiken. Armstrong. 
Reserves: Graham, Brownlee Blackman. 
Oversea players are requested to watch 
for Sunderland’s notice for time of kick-

V season
R.H.E. 

1 0 2—7 18 2 
1 0 0—4 9 6

The North of England Club request all 
p£J?ra m,eet at Rlverdale Park (east 
ride). Saturday at 3 o'clock when the 
team w lH be picked to play the Toronto 
iruh A full turnout la requested, a* 
this la the first game of the season. 
Anyone interested would be heartily 
welcomed.

t
o ftand 'ft ■■ONE FOR THE ROYALS. F.™* fol,°"inS Pi*>er» Win take the 

field for Batons againet Devonian» on

Sr5^<S„""^3i.^SSS«"iK;
Adam, Baldwin. Givens. Phair. Dunham 
Worrall Muir, McNellly. Game cajied 
for 4 o’clock

MATRON STAKES AT GRAND RAPIDS SPECIAL MEASURE TAILORING. Dunlop Rubber senioTa are due to play
___    _________ .—------ Sons of Scotland in a second division
GRAN D RAPTDS Mich., -April 29—The Suner-Semi-ready Clothes to Special league game on Saturday, May 1, on Dun- 

MattW Stakes, valued at 89000. wllj be Order in Four Days. top, «thtetic ground, corner of Carcdine
raced at the Grand Circuit meet In this ’ and Queen, kick-off 216 o'clock The
city next August. Secretary- Homer _ ... following are after the points for thesasr^sssst ssr &

event had been accepted. The ,n= of the Semi-ready special orders. Laverv, A. Barron. C. Russell. F Sharpe
Matron la a double race, the money be- "We show 300 patterns of imported w- D. Thompson, S. Wood. Reserves:
ing divided. J6"00 for 3-year-old trotter*. Kns’.ish worsteds, serges and fine *"• McLennan. J. Ixiwe. O. Coney. S.
and J3"00 for 3-year-old pacers. Scotch tweeds and homespuns. Some Howeon The rubber juniors play on

—^------- of these are fiom tiie tarrst and fines: and *1*5k'off 4 P-m.
•M IURMAN W.NS 85000 Saxon, and Botany wools which not RublSr^indrew^ hS'wS!

OKLAHOM-A «'-ITT. Okla.. April 29— c&n afforTto tot^in'^10™ ,n Canad'' I «i2dhiM “l^'ee 'Vhi*v'L ^ven ,ca“U),

raise foe a puree of $5000. His time was 10 f‘-pec,ai measure and deliver them , ,
Î hours 56 minutes !L6 seconds. Dave on the morning of the fifth day after tv g^ri^wefk niiS, 0 pla-v 1fle‘uî'
Lewis wra aspond and John Ralmey ***** the measure. Ibis i. ,n ad- • fiuKrf with thS^T V D «
thiT«- J June* to our Seml-teraly taHoring." AnderoonT flb- ~ 7 Wrlte Wra

Un'utTwTarieïï road ^ Satord^WiU

a-,»Hughe». Lowe. Nell and Letcher. Re-
?S5:. teÆi SKS
f°*rne1u>f ^“ndaa and Keele streets not 
tater than 2.U. Take a Lambton car to 
Scariett road and walk north to the 
grounds.

Maple Leaf F.C. vieil Hiawatha» on 
Saturday in a second division league 

The following wtti line-up tor
ratJS?:«H J5î1!î“5L- FMtion. 
G. Burdett. H. Pollard. C. Field T
Babnister. J. Paton. F. Bannister e" 
Nash. Kent and Bell. ReservtuT 
Hutton. E. Lingard. G. Johnson. W Mn- 
lay. Look out for Htawathas notice re 
place and kick-off. and all be 
A good crowd ia expected and 
to see a rousing game.

2.50BOSTON. April 29—The release of 
Tamm, a third baseman, to the Montreal 
club of the International League was an
nounced by Manager Donovan of the New 
York Americans tonight.

Stiff Hats, in a style suitable for big 
men or those with full faces. A “gen
erous” line hat with full crow n and full 
flat brim. Regular $3.00. Friday .. 1.50 

Soft Hate, of British make, in genu
ine fur felt, good silk trimmings, in 
fedora style and gbod full shape. Raw 
edge, rolling brim- Regular $2.00- Fri
day ............................................................................ loo

A Collection of Shapes in stiff bate tr. 
small sizes, only g%, 6%,
lar $1.60 and $2.00. Friday.............

25 Dozen Sample Spring Capo and 
broken lines In all the popular styles, 
including the new 4-piece top band and 

_pleats. A large range of colore. Reg
ular 50c, 75c and $1.00. Friday .............

I

?
CENTRAL Y. FIELD WORK.

Central Y.M.C.A. field work will com
mence on Saturday. May 1, when the 
members of the boys’ division wHl take 
pert In the first outdoor athletic meet 

the season. The events wlH start 
sharp at 8.30 In the morning. The senior 
work wlH commence on Tuesday even
ing. The regular weekly handicap» will 
not begin uhtil May 11, but-a big crowd 
of athletes is expected out to open the 
work on Tuesday next.

*►

( V
1

$!>Regu-
fied .50for un-

D. F.

3b. von time, 
are sure WISE* AND LIQUORS 

1 sold as received from the makers. 
I Prompt delivery to any address in
■ Ontario. All orSera receive mv
■ personal attention.

john r. mallox,
28» Church St.. Cor. WUtea Are.I Rhone Mato 1881.

Main Floor—James Ftreet.

ST. EATON CSL—Ji; r?WHERE ~0 LUNCH
*

Krauamann’s Grill. King and Church 
•treat». Musse, • te • and 10 to 11.30 p-m. 

. „ Sundays «acred music. 6 to I p.m. prt-
avenue. Ned) ; vate Banquet» catered fee.

ira•l 661
- - tt
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Toronto 5BAS Candidates Are 
Moving Faster

: ■«.

o

ON SALE TOD A YAmateur Baseball
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I You Can’t Get Better | 
I Clothes Than Ours at | 

$15.oo

GOLDEN LIST WINS 
SELLING STAKES

JIMMY LABATT 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

1

f k ■J
<€Made in CanadaS »

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Hiker, J. R. Harrell, 
Jesse Jr.

SECOND RACE—Jim Basey, Yodeltng, 
York Lad. \

THIRD RACE—Sherwood, Fair Helen, 
Scallywag.

FOURTH RACE—Water Bass,
Gaze, Boxer.

FIFTH RACE—Yorkvllle, Silver Moon, 
Monty Fox.

SIXTH RACE—High Tide, Jefferson, ! 
Kenworthy.

Three Features Decided at 
Havre de Grace—Results 

at_Lexington

1863Oldest Lacrosse Organization 
is Ready for Another Sea

son—The Officers

1915

Fifty-Two Years AgoT1
r Star

I
Iff E sell these moderate priced 

suits os the same broad 
guarantee as goes with every pur
chase here—to make the quality 
reliable and dependable we’ve 
shortened our profits—that’s our 

i way of doing business.

Jt HAVRE DE GRACE. April 29.—A 
good card of six races with three fea
tures attracted a large crowd to 
trank today. Racebrook, at "3 to 1, won 
the steeplechase, Pomettb Bleu, 8 to 5. 
the handicap, and Golden List, a 5. to 1 
shot, the PerryviUc Selling Stake.*. 
Laird of Kirkcaldy, at 15 to 1, landed 
the distance overnight event. Summary:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 5’/4 furlongs:

1. Mercurium, 113 (Shilling), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10. I to 3.

The oldest lacrosse organization, the 
Toronto League, held its twenty -seventh

the SEVENTH RACE—High 5lark, Scars- annual meeting last night at the Im
ite. Sail On. | quois Hotel. President James E. Dun-

j who has done splendid work for 
LEXINGTON. j th<% P*®*- three years, retired last night,

, and she new president is James Latoatt. 
FIRST RACE—Thoughtrcader, Hu re get 1 Richards has also been replaced

Broom's Edge. . as eecreUrj -treasurer by James Garlock.
SECOND RACE—Intention, Tobacco «Z?1: lcf«u.c is made up of three series. 

Box. Lynn. ?e™or' Mnior and juveniwe. with the
THIRD RACH^—Embroidery, Wate- bel"s a section of (he O.A.L.A.

Wltch, Venetla. Juvenile series. Maitlands won the chain
FOURTH RACE—Little Cove. Uncle , tbl*? ,last £ca,ï’ ,and took the Provln- 

Will. Object. hono'f,' Carlisle* were Junior cham-
FIFTH RACE—Conning Towe-. Dr it the Maitlands usurped the

Carmen. Sea Shell. Juvenile title. The age limits are 18, 16
SIXTH RACE—Buck Keenon. Goldv, 31u 

Marshon. j , a,nlv? Murphy presented the cup to
; Maitlands. senior champions last
night, while Charlie Querrie did the same 
honor to the Carlisle junior winners. 
The league will meet again on May 6, 
and in the meantime clubs desirous of 
entering should get in touch with some 
of the officers.

Following are the officers : Patrons,
V---------- Mayor Church J. Murphy. C. Querrie, J.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ April 29.- J- ,Rr J:, Fleming. L.
Entries for tomdrrow are as follows: feolrnari, P, McBride, J. Lally, D. C. Hos-

Fl'RtiT RACE)—Three-year-olds, selling *ack’ F;,Ti’.?n?PKori- F- Fambly, B. Upthe- 
slx furlongs: grave, F. Sinking, F. Dissette; president,
Kazan..........................110 .Jesse Jr............. ill J La*atV flrat vice-president, F. Jacob;
Hiker.........................-105 Sacumus .. 105 «econd vice-president, R. Freeston; sec-
L. Spirituelle...TrÜ Gainsborough ..103 rct*rY-treaaurcr. J. Garlick. 116 Daven-
Schnapps.................. •9Ï-U1XIC .... . XlOi Port road. Phone North 1716.
J. B. Harrell.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs;
Supreme

Cosgraves was an established 
brewery with a 
age.

Season / ■

national [patron-
v<11

|\W

m’sclear- 
iuits—suits 
le-breasted 
nth tweeds 
tsteds, in 
nd fawns, 
can see at 

he made 
t’s an op- 

[»n a spring 
Sizes 34

That age-long experience, plus the'I’HE styles include the
and popular ones, identical 

with those shown at higher prices 
can look migkty well

correct pur-
pose to develop the finest beer flavor, 
achieved the choicest product of the 
brewer’s art.

2. Silver Moon, 103 (Lilly) 12 to 1. 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

. 3. Garl, 108 (Ural). S toi 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5. 
Time—1.08 2-5. Ben Quince, Ancon, 

New Haven, Mr. Snigge, Fenrock also 
ran.

—you
dressed in our suits at $15.

f

Today's EntriesSECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, selling. 4-year-olds and up, about 
two miles:

1. Racebrook, 148 (JosephthaJ), 3 to 1, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Abdon. 156 (Booth), 3 to 1, even, 1 
to 2.

3. Humility, 142 (Williams). 5 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

Time—4.011-5.

Other Suits, $18 to $25
t

Michcv'* Cosgraves
i

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
IJ

L
ice. Fri-
. . . 6.75 

►p Coats, 
, $7.75

1 Stars and Stripes, 
Baltimore, Foxcraft, Union Jack, Frijo- 
lee also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Pomette Bleu, 113 (Metcalf),
5, 1 to 2. out.

2. Ninety Simplex. 95 k Louder), 15 to 
1, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Herbert Temple 98 (Lilly), 4 to 1, 
7 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time—1.13 3-5.
Steel. Lady Teresa also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Perryville Sell
ing Stakes, 2-year-olds. .4 (fc furlongs:.,

1. Golden List, 104 (Taplln). 5 to 1. 
even, out.

2. Pleione, 101 (Lilly), 2 to 1, 3 to 5.

MildCLOTHES HABERDASHERY
• 7 VONGE STREET

Chill-
Proof

•9s
top coat-is 
p cally a 
bon coat, 

summer, 
—for it’s 
n summer 
iday boat 

evening 
cross the 
pd for to 
nd trips in 

suddenly, 
in a spleii- 

bd saving, 
easy-fitting 
lan shoul- 

Materials 
these are 
few lined 

riday 7.75
2.25.
ades. Suit- 

it and tail- 
Sizes 42 

.... 2.25 
l. Street.

Appleby Cricketers 
Run Up a Good Score

< «
8 to

107 Rustling Brass .107 
Frank Hudson... 107 Lady London .•loo
Yodellng--------....107 Martin Casca ...107
Gordon Russell. .110 Col. Brown 
Pay StreakEight Solid Weeks' 

Racing at Montreal
Southern Star, Brown Velvet and Ann 
Scott also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Chalmers,*, 110 (Pool), $3.10, $3.10,

$2.40.
2. Korfhage, 100 (Meegan), $25770, $9.10.
3. Benanet, 97 (Mott), $3.
Time 1.12 3-5. Hawthorne, Grovel* 

Hughes, Gipsy Love and Helen Barbed 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—4% furlongs:
1. Cosmic, 118 (McTaggart), $3.50, $2.70,

$2.20.
2. Kinney, 118 (Goose), $4.90, $2.90.
3. Blackie Daw, 118 (Ganz), $2.60.
Time—.55 2-5. Cantara, Manfred also

107 i107 Water Lady 
Beaumont Belle.*100 Jim Basey
Bilan................... 107 Sir Dyke ................107 Appleby School, Oakville.* 1st eleven
J1*y ° Light........... 110 York Lad ............. 110 played the next eighteen with masters
E Twirm'nBATw 10\i,Ltn er ••• • at the school on Wednesday. The eleven

THIRD RACE Mates and geldings, batted fir*t and put together the re-
îhn»î"year'°d8 and UP’ se ne’ b1x fU1"" ! spectable score of 131. of which Wright 
‘""S*’ 1 made the splendid score of 5. He was

ably supported by Gillespie II. with 43. 
Crawley was the only one besides to 
score double figures, with 13. For the 
rest Muschamp scored 61.

—1st Eleven.—
Lazier, c Whittington, b Muschampi. 2
Macdonald, b Muschamp .............

107 Gillespie II., b Muschamp ...........................  43
Gillespie I , b Muschamp 
Harlan, c Whittington,
Wright, b Muschamp ............. ..........
Crawley, c Gosling, b Muschamp...
Brown, not out .................................................

.110 Osborne, b Whittington ..............................
....107 Monty Fox ..........110 Haas, b Muschamp ........................................
—ttoger Gordon . .107 Brcckenridge, c Muschamp, b Whit- 
. ...107 Col. Aehmeade .102 tlnzton 
....102 Free Trade ....•102 ' Extras

.lln

Pale AlenoKleburne. True «s

MONTREAL, April 29—Below are the 
Montreal racing dates for this season:

Montreal Driving Club, Delortmicr 
.park, May 22nd to May 29th.
/ Dorval Jockey Club, Montreal, Monday, 

May 31st to June 7th.
Montreal Jockey Club, Montreal, Tues

day June 8th to June loth.
Montreal Driving Club. Delortmicr 

Park, June 26th to July 3rd.
King Edward Park Driving Club, July 

16th to July 17th.
King Edward Park Driving Club, Aug

ust 7th to August 14th.
Montreal Jockey Club, Montreal. 

Thursday, September 2nd to September 
' Sth.

Ancon.......................... 114 Change .................... ..
„ , ................. „ . Sherwood................. 105 Fair Helen ...........*91
3. Little Gink, 97 (McAtee), 20 to 1. , Scallywag..................114 Videt

8 to 1, out. I Ella Bryson............112 Fenrock  .................*90
Time—.55 1-5. Tlajan also ran. j Ada Anne.............. 110
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 1 FOURTH RACE—The 

selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Laird of Kirkcaldy, 107 (Steward)

15 to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Mycenae, 112 (Taplln). 20 to 1, 7 to 

1, 3 to 1.
3. Claribel 105 (Ural), 9 to 2. 7 to 5.

3 to 5.
Time—1.48. Gerard. Cogs, Hectograph,

Lady Innocence, El Oro. Surgeon, Dele
gate. Sepulveda. Water Lad, and Mar
garet Meise also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4 U furlongs:
1. Phil Unger, 108 (Taplln), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5,'out.
2. Tralee. 95 (Ural), 7 to 5, 1 to 2, out.
3. Uffizzl. 95 (Louder), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 

S t<r 5.
Time—.55 4-5. 

also ran.

■ 105 ..T/out.
•99

—the supreme brew of 
this generation, in purity, 
.quality and incomparably 

good flavor.

Scores :
Susquehanna

Handicap, ^ three-year-olds and up, one 
, mile and 70 yards:

I Republican...
Buskin..........
Boxer.................

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 
selling, five furlongs:
Bertha V
King McDowell... 107 Carlton G. .. 
Yorkvllle....
Patience..........
Lost Fortune 
Ancon...............
H. Hutchison... .107 Della Mack 
Royal Nestor.. .*102 Silver Moon - . .*100 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
maidens, selling, 5»4 furlongs:
High Tide................106 Muzanti ...

•100 Jam ...............

2
.. ..110 Star Gaze .... 
....118 Water Bass .. ■..118 0ran. 93 b Muschamp . 0 

.1 52FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Bradley’s Choice. 106 (Gentry), 

$2.70, $2.59. out.
2. Thp Gander, 102 (Mott). $5.70. out.
3. San Vega, 109 (McTaggart), out. 
Time—1.40. Chartier also ran.

- Ü. 13
105 Pharaoh 110 1

mm
JSœ

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. First Degree, 105 (Mott), $20, $12.50, 

$7.50.
2. Totan. 110 (Smith). $23.70, $13.40.
3. Brookfield. 106 (Vandusen), $11.50. 
Time — 1.43 3-5.

. 0
Dorval Jockey Club. Montreal. Friday, 

September 10th to September 17th.
. 15105

Total .... .............131*1
RESULTS AT LEXINGTON.;a —The Eighteen.—

99 Muschamp, b Gillespie 1................................. 61
".'.".".".*99 Heaton, c Gillespie II., b Gillespie I... 0 

Alexander, b Harlan ............

Bayberry
Candle. Robinctta. Guidé Post, Belle of 
Bryn Mawr. U Steppa, Robert Kay also 
ran.

Brave.
LEXINGTON. Ky„ April 29.—Follow

ing are the results of today’s races:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. six furlongs:
1. The Norman, 110 (Pool). $4, $3.10. 

•3.70.
3. Soslus, 197 (T. McTaggart), $7.90,

Jefferson.
Danish Girl............*96 Early Riser ....105
Ella Jennings.. ..103 Ray Oakwood ..106 Stuart, b Harlan .... 
8 tar of the Sea... 103 Shrewsbury ....194 Ambrose I., -b Harlan 

,...104 Aldonus

Shaban, Broomçorn
... 3

8
1BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. 104 Campbell I., not out...........................

Gillard, c Harlan, b Gillespie I
Vaza...............
Kenworthy

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and Ross run out 
up, 5(i furlongs:
Silicic.............................107 Scarsdale .
Black Branch.......... 107 Hlrh Mark .
Cartier.......................... 105 Tackle ...........
Sail On 
Orphes,

2CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. TENNIS CLUB. GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION 111 0
0The annual meeting of the Central 

Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club will take place In 
room No. 19. Central Y.M.C.A., this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The club will use the Varsity courts 
again this season, and they are already 
in good condition. Lockers will be pro
vided In a private room, with hot and 
cold shower combination. The members 
are requested to be on time tills 
evening, as business of importance is to 
be transacted.

The officials of the Broadview branch 
Y.M.C.A. have everything lined up for 
their closing exhibition, which takes place 
next Friday night, May 7. A good pro
gram, In fact, the best ever put on, has 
been arranged. The dances they have 
this time will be something worth going 
to see. such as the Scotch sword dance, 
the wild Irish dance and others, 
various stunts done by the senior and 
Junior leaders on different pieces of 
apparatus will be something unique and 
startling. Phone G. 1609, tor call in and 
get particulars.

* KM.
8. Undaunted. 105 (O’Brien), $4.10. 
Time 1.17. Clinton. Syrian, O’Hagan. 

' Maznlk. World's Wonder and Wavering 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year- 
old maiden fillies. 4*4 furlongs:

1. Lucky R., 112 (Mott), $8.20, $4.40,

i Ambrose II., b Gillespie II... 
..107 Smith, c Haas, b Gillespie I.. 
. .10»

.. 2

.. 1 Ask for Cosgraves. It is sold 
in pint or quart bottles at all 
hotels and dealers.

$1.50
1Extras . 24107

105 Jean Wagner . .107 Total .
Gosling. Calverley, Matinnes. Richard

son, Northey. Mr. Colley, Mr. Rossiter, 
Mr. «Whittington, did not bat.

102107

)t bargain 
ffered this 
men’s un

ie Friday, 
.30 if you 
11 this re- 
11 g. They 
Tru-knit ” 
complete 
summer 

materials, 
ral shades, 

weaves, 
m weight, 
io, and na- 
;ans in as- 
nd natural 
weaves in 
with long 

rt sleeves. 
I. Friday,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
.Veathcr cloudy; track heavy.

I
.. $3.20.

t. Margaret Eflen, 112 (Taylor). $8.50. 
$4.40.

3. Paulson. 112 (McTaggart). $6.79. 
Time .55 (-5. Peach Blossom. Sun 

S Maid, Ononta, Method. Increase. Tatiana,

For over halt a century the Cos- 
grave label has meant the best in 
malt and hop beverages.

Top

1 As Light as Lager 
bat better for youAT LEXINGTON.

CANOE DATES 10-0LEXINGTON, Ky., April 29.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and OTTAWA, April 29.—Announcement, 
up, 6 furlongs: was made today that the annual meet-
• Alice Dunn............89 Flos. Crockett.. 94 mg of the Canadian Canoe Association
Carrie Orme........... 94 Lucille B.f .... 94 w°uld„ be held In Ottawa on Saturday,
Rose of Ireland... 97 Nobleman ............ 99 S' . , , ,
Star McGee ..102 Pretty Dale ...103 amendments to the constitution,
Ptviom's Fdzo 107 Thot Reader 107 W'1 have not been effected since 1911, Brooms Edge.... 107 Thot Reader .. have been completed and the constitution

SECOND RACE—Selling,*‘ 2-ÿear-olds. S8&

data up to the close of the 1914 season. 
v Thte Year the C.C.A. regatta will be 

10- held in Toronto on Aug. 14.
The annual meeting of the northern 

107 Paymaster ....107 division regatta will be held in Ottawa 
108 tomorrow night. Despite the - great in-

................... ....... roads that have been made on the pad-
RACE—3-ycar-old fillies, six dling fraternity of the capital by recruit-

‘I

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES»
Ing. it Is expected that all of last year’s 
clubs will remain in the northern di
vision. For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to
Proprietary L£j&e'^ N°" ^ 

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S CRUG STORE. 

171 Kina St. F... Toronto. ed

Cassowary

nl! ( ADAMS’ BOWLERS BUSY.4*4 furlongs;
Audrey Austÿ... .100 Investment ....100

101 "Lynn ....................
103 Fonnersade ....103

A pleasing presentation took place on 
Wednesday evening at the Athenaeum 
bowling alleys, when.the boys of the 

■Adams Furniture Co. Office Staff handed 
a sound drubbing to the men represent
ing the Sâles Department In a friendly 
game. Following this ceremony the 
presentation of the bill of costs to the 
losers added Interest to the proceedings. 
The youngsters were evidently well pre
pared to receive their rivals and won on 
their merits. Scores:

Office.Staff—
I Riggs .V...............
! Young ....................
1 Pike ........................

Jenner ..................
Morgan ..................

Totals ..............
Sales Staff—

Henderson .................. 202
i Little

“Berry ............... ,-v........... 179
Poole .
LeBrun

•Deliver..........
Intention....
Tobacco Box
Mary H........................108 Tite
Anna Lou 

THIRD 
furlongs:
Water Witch.............105 Tory Maid ... .108
M. Montgomery. ..108 Stal. Helen

j Embroidery.................108 Venetla ..........
Pan Maid-......................HI Grecian ..........
Vogue....

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-old 
maiden colts and geldings, 4)4 furlongs:
•Little Cove................1W *B. Culbertson. 104
Infidel II.................... ..109 Thornwood ....109
Object ......................... 112 Uncle Will ....112
Sentinel..........................112 Old Charter ..112

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, six

I RICORD’S SPECIFIC^“tlOFOUM^ 112
:

lor the fcpetiat ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
651/4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1245 .

108
..108

Only Point to Settle : m ;115
174 115 137— 426 
186 170 146— 502 

155— 495 
155;— 465 
137— 117

I 2

When Shall You Buy?69
176 T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE."Quaker 

laundered 
repes, and 
r designs.

i160Without the Doughty-Patent Process, Dunlop Traction Tread 
Bicycle Tires would still be the best buy, but with the Doughty- 
Patent Process exclusively applying to Dunlop Tires there is no discussion 
as to which tire excels the field.
The Traction Tread gives the mileage and prevents side-slipping.
^ The Doughty Process insures uniformity of construction.

H year tit alt r and specify DUNLOP

.... 132 Stitt & Co.r—
rrrr ! Boyd ....................

Galloway .....
Reeve .................
Crottle ...............
Stitt ....................

3 n.
----- 224 196 296— 626
.. 179 167 179— 516
. 149 152 146— 447
. 164 163 185— 512
. 179 ,151 176— 506

. 886 829 892—2607

... 161 292 135— 498
.. 182 174 160— 516
.. 207 155 198— 569
.. 148 197 170— 516
.. 149 147 liar— 441

.. 848 875 898—2531

1 2
II:. 828 757 730—2305

2 ", T’S
furlongs:
Sklles Knob... 
Foxy Griff.. ■ • 
Bars and Stars 
Andrew M....

ISO 164— 540 
162 154 137— 453

174 159— 512
137 130 124— 391
145 104 111— 360

.107 Money Maker ..105 
.105 Greville ....... 105
.106 Scaahell 
.109 Conning Tower 109

Dr. Carmen.............. 112 Phosphor
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, Vs miles:
•Armor............
Kilcrae...............
Star O'Ryan..
Fort Sumter.
Gold y.........
Bulgarian.. • •

to j •
... .19

./try style, 
fe, cut full 
k, mauve. 
. -Friday,

107 Totals ..............
Blgley Mfg. Co. 

Stewart. .... 
Dedrnan ....
T. O'Connor
Blgley .........
Egan ............

1 "Y i112
Totals ................... 825 742 695—2262 1 -

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE...104 *Buok Keencn..104 
...104 Stick Pin 
. .100 Ralph Uoyd . .106 
..106 San Jon
. .106 Marshon ..............10ti
..106 Any Port ........... 100

;104
Millionaires— 

Nelson ........
Fidler ..................
P.uston ........
Clark ....................
Cameron .............

1 2 3 T’l.98
.... 116 104 176— 396
.... 123 140 120— 383
.... 141 144 149— 43/
.... 238 136 149— 523
.... 155 114 166— 435

Totals ..V 106
nie slightly 
white, with 
iuikIs, plain
; Sizes 14

,T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.1
Bebes— _ 

Bennett .....
A. Boyd..........

Handicap ..

3 T’l. 
159 166 162— 487

... 163 199 165—
5 5 5

1•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

HANDBALL.

.53 •l mI Totals ................... 773 J63S 860—2271
Ttexalites—

! McCoubrey ,
Whyte ........1
Hault .......... i
S eager ..........
Armstrong .

Totals .7

527knitted 
lü, stripes, 
irm^ effects, 
ilium knots

........... 15c
with white 
dome fas- 

lar 35c. 50e 
....... 27c

T’l.2 ::!Iks.
SH 139— 31» 

155— 365 
137— 444 
122— 441 
130— 388

90

hea?ott^L<^ TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COMPANY, Limited
I Maker, of Ttrw Automob|l^ Uotor  ̂ ^ Bk,cle, and csrr,^. Rubtür^h

K— — _̂___ Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.

78 132 
146 161 
188 -13 
117 14

Totals ......
Wm. -Davies—

Dowler ....................
Park .........................

327 370 332—101 1The handball game between Pat Down-
cham- »2 3 T’l.Ing. challenger, and Harry Phelan, 

pion, did not come off yesterday as ar- 
anged owing to a disagreement over the- 

rules of play.

! .. 173 191 151—515 
y ISO 135 173— 488;'l

619 651 683—1953 Totals 353 326 324—1003

That Son-in-Law of Pa’ By G. H. Wellingtonrentre.
• _ e
• •

• _ • 
• •

• _ s
• •

€• • 
• •

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain High ta Reserved.
s •

• e
• _ • 
• •

.50 IT’S JUST POSSIBLE PA IS JOO HASTY
' 7"WELL,I HOPE you'll'

I REMEMBAW, fifltwfFAW.
, JHArr TfelED TO

^ YOU»/

guv; ï 5a<;fav7thaw; ir v^LL, s-posiw te
lY'S JUST A BEASTLY £u5T AH ALLEY-CAT?
alley-cat and—J thas allth' mo$le^ v S CEASON YA OUGHT T‘

shov< nr AUTn-e
KINDNESS t J—

TRYIN'r'WARH ME 
AGAINST A POOR 
LIX CAT?WHATS 
HE THINK «Tè <50IN’ 
)T‘DO- EAT ME UP?

BAYKïÇONE IT» I WONDER. 

DID THAT SAP-HEAD KNOW 
somethin; AETER ALL?

-) HEAMjrl

i SHUTT A V> up.» ■s

^3\

rRSilt;A (i
vV; M?os»? ■L-ty

t \

z"*f»■ i )»> a ïillT rf#5? i
VV-y ,

v /* 7" Ipq
^N'lfllllllllllllll(IIIHIIl!)llll!!!iliy) mi il 0 « I 0 'IIv O I,•ir‘yN. ■ /■....................3b

Ftreot.
Illllllllllllllllllllll'mfz o %ï1

I* S I 4 ^

«seetekAAir. i

I
- * (,

yV„ ;V •7*V
'-'1*tf.*:L».J.nc. Cr«at.»ri»«in right» r - '•-f—r[m:/ 4

& È Jk
/ /

V9

DR. SOPER 
DR. AVIIITE

I'J

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :srcsrtUBUtlM 

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectl

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Call or lend history 

furnished in tablet fc
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toi p

Consaltotion Free

•|Miss
lawns
Asth 
Catarrh 
Dlabeten

m»

for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 a.m te 1

DRIB. SOPER & WHITE
13 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

1

Beer is a food. Bread and 
samebeer àre made of the 

materials; cereals, yeast 
water. Bread is' solid; beer 
is liquid—both

and

highly
nourishing. Physicians pre
scribe beer to produce 

build

are

en-
andtissueergy.

strengthen 
beer is the real staff of life.

Good,nerves.

The W orld’s Selection?
BY CENTAUR
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CATTLE ON SALE 
MEDIUM TO GOOD

ADVERTISING... ... six times in The Dally, once In The Sued*»
World (one week’s continuous advertising). for c cents per word. This gives the Idyertlsf a combined circulation of more than 162.000 in the twTpapers! * "

Pi Traffic 1 ■

U.S.S’WANTED'

ttop1» Stowhig Atoicy! Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(hoummsm) J .

iJunior Collector for Adver
tising Department Must be 
strictly honest, industrious 
and energetic.

Apply

Information and bookings given for 
all European and Panama ««positions. 
Ocean Travels. 79 Yonge Bit.

Properties For Sale

Suburban Hfomesites
Help Wanted.Couple of Loads Were Extra 

Choice and Well 
Finished

ed. .
Reports

Contre
MACHINISTS! Arc you doing your shire?

lpo you want to »*eip our boy# at tne 
front? We .still have positions tot 
skilled maunlnists to work on govern
ment work in Britain. Free transpor
tation. No deduction of fares from 
wages. Six months’ 
best trade union

\ ! LOT 37 x 300, Yonge street. Price $150.MR. MEEK 
“WORLD” OFFICE IflfLOT 37 x 30C, Larne Park. Price «00.R

>,567 LOT 50 x 600, Oakville. Price S250. contract under 
conditions. Apply 

Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
Webster & Hubbaru. Cosgrave build-' 
ing. room 7C. 167 Yonge street, 9 a.m to 8 p.m.

VERY HIGH AND FtitM
MOVEMLOT 54 x 460, Bathurst street. 

4260. Price
Try a "Wolfe Toddy”

FIXTURES FOI SALEStockers and Feeders Scarce, 
Consequently in Consider

able Demand

ANY of these lots can be purchased on
the following terms, namely : *2 down 
and 42 monthly, with five years to pay 

... .. -, , for 11 In: aU lots high, dry and level:
All tbs Stere and Office Fixtures1 re wU1

nelp you to build : clear deed given as 
as paid for: immediate posses

sion; phone or call for appointment 
and we will take you to any of the 
above .properties free of expense and 
without any obligation on your part 
to buy. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens 
* Co. (owners). 136 Victoria street. 
Main 5984.

•d
The Ideal "Nightcap” : Hot water, lemon 
and sugar, and a wineglass of WoHe’e 

You will sleep "Him a top”, 
op in the morning refreshed and 
those aches in the Joints and

Took in 
sion of

Wit ill 5 D—Fj - class engine and turret
lather nands. Canadian Wcetinarhowe 
Company, Limited. Hamilton.Sc ed?

tMOiOoo httki
Domestic* Wanted Shi/» * Utt ytar.free from 

pains in the bade.
WoUe’s Schnapps is aoeaaetM la Its 

AcUl effect on the liver end kidneys, add le the 
world'» beet tonic eperglser of the vital organe 
of the body.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

IN THE OLD
SEMI-READY STORE AT 143 YONGE 

STREET.

soonm A wi£hin?.L5 ,Ce°k—general—wanted; no 
washing, reference® required. 104 Bed- ' 
ford road, Toronto.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 63 cars,
816 cattle, 7*7 hose, 32 sheep and 648 
calves..

The cattle on sale were medium to 
good, with a couple of loads, and several 
lots of extra choice well-finished steers 
and heifers. Trade
prices firm at Wednesday's values. The 
top price for a straight load of steers 
and heifers wae $8.lu. sold by Rice and 
Whaley to the Swift Canadian Company. 
There were some small lots of choice 
cattle which sold at 18.20 to 46:26, which 
were the high prices for two choice lots. 
Cows and bulls were selling at firm 
prises.

Stockers and feeders were scarce and 
wanted by many different buyers, con
sequently prices were very' high and 
firm.

Milkers and springers sold at an ad
vance when taken as a whole, altho the , . ' 
outside prices paid were from 4100 to 
*105, but there were few sales at these
salues.

Veal calves, sheep, lambs and hogs 
sold at about the same levels

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy eteers, *7.76 to 48.20:
hoi ce butchers’ steers and heifers, *7.5H 

to 87.76; good to choice steers and 
heifers at 87.26 to 47.60; good 
and heifers at $6.90 to *7.16; me
dium steers and heifers at *6.60 to *6.90, 
common at *6 26 to 46.60; choice cows,
MJM to *8.71; good cows at 86.26 to «6.60; 
medium cows at $6.60 to *6.76; 
cove at 86 to *6.60; oanners and cutters 
at 88.75 to «4.76; trails at 88.80 to «8.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Receipts were not large, and all were 

taken at steady to firm prices 
Choice fresh milkers and forward 
springers sold at 480 to 4100 each; good 
cows, *66 to *76: common and medium 
cows at *40 to |65.

N®W Y
stantial repi 
tlonal ccmtr 
been., award

afegiMWkWJbfedr.
i, *. H. HOWARD a co

ts Front Street Beet, Toronto.

Articles for Sale.Suit Cabinet», cost *800. for «120. 
Suit Cabinet», cost *1*0. for »110. 
Desk and Chair, coed *75. for *42.50. 
Taylor Safe for *00.
SWent Salesmen, worth *90, for *60.

sasi t?lAr Pn« Grant Contracting Co., 
Ltd., 47 Wellington St. E. - *

Lots For Salewas active and STEAMSHIPSI
ed

$10 Buys Lot 25x100 Ft. thisWindow Fixtures. Mirrors, Bunt Forms, 
Shelving. Shelf Boxes, etc.

Liverpool
Apr. S*............ fMetegems
May 7 
May XI

Montreal 
♦May 6 

. .May 16 
____  ..Jane 8

1 Special Steamship Train with Lunch 
Counter Car will leave Union Station, 
Toronto, on Wei, May 6. at 10.0» a.m.

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, C. P. R., 
southeast comer King and Yonge 
Streets. Toronto. pd

357 A.1”"• IS

dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundee Téléphona

y 2
*10—THINK OF IT—Only *1» ftp- a 

beautiful level lot, 26 x 100 feet, be
tween Yonge and Bathurst

66136
!

'mI _ sereete; 
within 10 minutes’ walk of Bond Lake; 
public school, church and stores within 
5 minutes’ walk; all lot» staked out 
and numbered; guaranteed level and 
beet of garden land; buy half a dozen 
Ibts and have a small farm; six lots 
would only cost you *60.

4RS.I ed?
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Thÿ sole head ot a family, or any male 
ceer eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear Ip person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
olne miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. ,

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*8.60 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon •» homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *800.

The area of cultivation le subiect to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be- substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

e best i
°,TT ®u»ln*«» College, Yonge an*

a.treet*’ Toronto; strictly first- class; enter any time; catalogue free.
f

HUBERT PAGE * CO., 118 Victoria St. ed?•i
Farms tor Sale

WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one- 
quarter section to any desired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
wane and general Insurance. $7 King 
street east.

Massage*7.40 to 87.76; cowj at 45.60 to 46.50; bulls INVESTORS RIIYINO ai 46 to 47: calves at *8.60 to 416. IRVUIUIO BUIINU
Charles Zeagma l f: Sons sold 3 carloads 

of cattle: One load butchers. 960 lbs., at 
47.86; 1 load butchers, 1000 lbs., at *7.76,
1 load mixed cows at 46.35 to *7.

A. B. Quinn sold during the week 14 
carloads of live stock: Butchers at $7 to 
47.76; cows at 46.60 to *7; bulls at 46 to 
*6.76; Stockers at >1.76 to *7.40; milkers 
St *70 to *166; calves at *7 to *9.60; sheep 
at *6 to *7.60; lambs at $6.60 to *9.50; 
spring lambs at *7 to *9; hogs at *6.90 
weighed off cars.

Samuel Hlsey sold 11 loads during the 
past week: Butchers, 1000 to 1200 lbs., 
at *7.26 to $6.20; butchers, 800 to 1000 
lbs., at 47.10 to *7.60; medium butcher* 
at *5.76 to *7; cows at *6.76 to 17.26; can
nera and cutters at *4 to *4.60; stockera 
and feeders at *6.60 to *7.60; bulls at 16 
to *7.25; milkers and springers at $60 to 
490: sheep at *6 to *9.50: yearling lambs 
at *9; spring Iambs at *5 to 48: calves 
at *6.60 to 49.76: hogs at *8.90 to *9.10 off 
cars.

IN LONDON MARKET
BONAVENTLRB UNION DEPOT. 

MONTREAL
LEAVES -----------

IvONDOX. April 29. — Money and 
discount rates were steady today.

The stock market was fairly active 
in the Investment section, and the war 
lean and Japanese and Russian bonds 
were frequently marked; but specu
lative Issues were mostly dull, as 
leaders are awaiting events in the 
theatre of war. The leading oil. ship
ping and mining shares .were firm, but 
diamonds closed weak.

Only a moderate amount of. busi
ness was transacted in the American 
section where the closing was unde
cided and irregular-

MASSAGE and Swedishsteers MARITIME1 
IEXPRÉSS M®

ed movements*
patients treated at their residences 
Redeker, 120 Avenue road.
**7*’_______________ ed? .

VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—O. »
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, 87 Tecum- 
•eh. Adelaide *1*6.

Farms Wanted Hillcrest
» AM. F abou! to hundred acres to 

exchange foe house property in Beat 
Toronto, valued at thirty-three hun
dred; also other larger forms for sale 
*“d.exchange; correspondence solicited. 
United Business Agency, real estate, 
mortgage loans and general insurance. 
*7 King street east._________________ed

Apartments to Rent

common
•T. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydneys, Prisse Edvard

Ulead, Newfoundland.

First Trip. Ocean Limited,May 2 Dentistry.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 Kins 

St. Ease Toronto. Main 814. PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
PTKnlgA.xodonU.L *60 Tew (over«d

Stockers and Feeders.
Common stocker*. 6v0 to 750 lbs., sold 

at *6.75 to *6.50; good steers, 760 to 900 
lbs., at *6.65 to *7.26; short keep steers, 
1090 to 1160 lbs., sold at *7.60 to 47.85.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal ca’ --e worth 49 to *10, 

but scar-e’y any of this class are comiag 
on the mai-tet; good, *7.60 to *8.76; me
dium. 47 to *7.50; common celvee, $5.25 
to 46; bobs. 42.50 to $1.

Sheep and Lambs.
•beep, awes, sold at 47 to 88; heavy 

abcep and rama, 44.60 to 48; yearling 
lambs. *7.60 to *10; spring lambs at *i 
to $10 each.

S20—FIVE-ROOMED Apartment, with 
bath-room, over 286 and 288 Yonge 
street. Apply on premises. H. & C. 
Biachford. Limited.

Medical.
) !

°sr»is>s:*sss' S3&*a
free. 81 Queen street east.

STOCK OPINIONSRepresentative Purehaees.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 296 cattle; Steers and heifers 
at *7.26 to *8.16; cows at *6.50 to *7; 
bulls at 46.60 to 47.10.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
180 cattle: Steers and heifers at *7.25 to 
*810: good to choice cows at 46 to 47; 
fair to medium cows at 46 to *5.75; can
nera and cutters at 43.76 to *4.75; bulls 
at *6 to *7.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 75 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at 17.60 to 47.90. and four fancy steers. 
1250 lbs. each, at *8.25: cows at *6 to *7; 
bulls at, *6 to $7, and 100 calves at 87.50 
to $10 per cwt. The four choice steers 
were bought from the Corbett, Hall and 
Coughlin Co.

E. Cuddy bought 20 butchers, 976 lbs., 
at 47.60,

J. K. McKwen bought 13 grass cow* 
at 46.35.

Charlie May bee bought one loa'd nr 
steers. 950 lb*., at 37.35. _

Fred Rowntree bought 10 milkers and 
springers yesterday at *65 to 1100 and 
76 milkers and springers during the week 
at *65 to 1100 each, and three at the latter 
price. Mr. Rowhtree sold one carload of 
choice milkers and springers at an aver
age of *84 each, to Arthur Tardiff of 
Quebec.

J. P. Dlllane. who Is one of the larges", 
dealers In stockera and feeders on this 
market, bought 120 during the week: 
Common stockera. 800 to 750 lbs., at *5.75 
to 46.50: good steers, 750 to 900 lbs., at 
*6.66 to 47.25. and choice short-keep 
stee-s. USD lb*, each, at *7.60 to 47.85. 
Mr. Dlllane takes great pains In select
ing and filling all orders, of which he 
shipped five loads on order during the 
past week.
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H. Nightingale received the following 
opinions from New York: 1 

H. B. Chapin—The continuance of an 
irregular tWo-sided trading market is 
expected thruout the balance Of the week.

Ware and Leland—The 
now reached a level where frequent 
actions are to be expected.

Post & Flagg—strength of the mar
ket must still be attributed to activity 
and prosperity in so many different di
rections. due to war orders. It seems 
inevitable that this must spread to gen
eral revival of Industry. This has 
created and Is maintaining steady and 
etrong public interest In securities.

*25 EACH—Two fine bright offices; 
heated, over 286 and 288 Yonge street, 
opposite Wilton avenue; apply on 
premises. H. & c. Biachford. Limited.

M
ed

Herbalist*market has 66re-
w. W. CORY, C.M.G..

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will .not be paid 
64388. z

Summer Resorts
ed-7Hogs.

Receipts of hogs were moderate and 
prices firm at *8-90 to *9. weighed off

HuTJF,L BRANT' Burlington. Canada's 
eadlng resort. Mouern furnished 

bungalows for rent. All conveniences. 
A B. Coleman. Burllngton. Ont._____ ed

ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, «elected herbei
blood-maKer; health restorer to ail 
weak and sick people. 501 Sherbourne 
street. Toronto.

for.—
ed

CARLORepresentative Sales. edTENDERS WANTED.
Dunn and Levack sold 11 carloads:
Butchers’—9. 1210 lbs., at *8.20; 22. 

989 lbs., at $7.90; 6, 1060 lbs., at *7.86; 11, 
*90 lbs., at *7.66: 2, 1120 I be., at *6.86: 9. 
850 lbs., at 87.50; 3, 1050 lbs., at *6.85; 4, 
1070 lbs., at *6.86; 6, 860 lbs., at *7.66: 8. 
1080 lbs., at *7; 4. 1080 lbs., at «6.75; 20. 
960 lbs., at *7.66; }. 810 lbe, at *7.60.

Bulls—l. 1690 tbs., at *6.40.
Cows—1. 1180 lbs., at 86.50; 1, 9*0 lbs., 

st *6; 1, 1040 lbs., at 85.60; 2, 1070 lbs., 
at $5.40; 3. 1060 lbs., at 85.80.

Hog*—370 at *9, weighed off cars.
McDonald end Halllgan sold 33 cars of 

stock Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day: Choice butcher steers, 1200 to 1260 
lbs., at 37.85 to *8.15 per cwt.; good 
butcher cattle, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at *7.60 
to *7.6$; good to fair butchers'. *7.10 to 
*7.36; common butcher*’, 86.50 to *6.76; 
choice cows. 1200 to 1300 lb*., *6.76 to «7; 
good rows, *6.26 to *6.60; fair cows. *6 60 
to *6.76; best quality bulls, $6.86 to *7.26; 
good to fair bulls, *6.25 to *6.50; feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs.', 87.25 to *7.40; Stockers, 
750 to 800 lbs.. *7 to *7.25; cutters and 
cannera. *4.26 to *4.75; best milkers and 
springers. *76 to *96 each; good to fair 
cows, *60 to *70 each.

Market Note:—McDonald and Halllgan 
wish to draw to the attention of the buy
er* that It costs from 40c- to 60c per cwt. 
to bring cattle from the country to the 
market.

D. A McDonald sold since Monday: 
1016 hogs at *8.90 to *9 per cwt. off cars; 
400 calves, beet veal, at *8 to *9; fair to 
good, *6.76 to *7.76; common to medium, 
*5 to *6.26; bobs, (2 to *3.60 each; 30 
sheep. *8 to *7.50 per cwt; 6 Spring 
lambs, *9 to *10.60 each; shipped out two 
decks hogs on order.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold eight 
-arloads: Best heavy steers at *7.90 to 
$8.96; good to choice butchers at *7.05 
to *7.80; good butchers at *7.26 to *7.60: 
choice cows at *6.66 to *6.90; good cows at 
66.85 to *6.60; common to medium at *6.25 
to 86.76; good bulls at *6.66 to (7: 6 milk
ers and springers at *56 to *72: 75 calves 
at *6 to *9.36; 10 *heep at *6 to *7.76:

Rice * Whaley sold nine carloads;
Butchers—16, 1800 lb*., at *8.10; IS, 1200 

Ibk, at *8.10; ». 760 lbs., at *7.85; 11. 
lb*., at *7.80; 3. 1100 lb*., at *7.75; 12, 
1110 lb»., at *7.76; 6. 1080 I he., at *7,66: 
5, 1*40 lb*., at *7.60; 1, 1250 lb»., at *7.50; 
10, 930 1b»., at *7.45: 6. 900 lbs., at *7.40;
1 1030 lb*., at *7.26.

Cows—3, 1200 lbs., at |6.36; 3, 1080 lbs., 
at *8.36; 1. 1010 lbs., at *8.36; 
at *6.60: 1, 900 lbs., at *6.25.

Cannera—1, 930 lbs., at *4.76; 1, 870 lb* . 
at *4.30.

Bulls—1, 1670 lbe., at *6.76.
Stockers—1, 740 lb*., at *7.76; 4. 770 lbe., 

at *7.10.
Yearling lambs—97 to *10.
Spring lamb*—*7 to *10 each
Sheep—*5 to *8.
Calves—«4.60 to *9.50.
Hpg^—4 deck, at 89 weighed off cars.
”, P -Kennedy sold 6 carloads of live 

»tock: Butchers’ steers and heifers at

I
Business Opportunities PalmistryTenders for the buMAlng of a sub

station at the corner of Oariaw avenue 
and Gerrard street, addressed to the 
chairman of the Toronto Electric Com
missioners, will be received until noon,
Thursday, May 13. Speclfloatioiw, draw
ings and form of tender can be seen at 
the Toronto Hydro-Biectrlc System Sub
station, corner Duncan and Nelson
streets Contractors wishing copies of _______ _________________________ _^ferMdad^i^,c^u,brpay.'

able to the Toronto Hydro-Bteotric Syi-j for catalogue 
tern for the sum of <100, which cheque i plants.
will be returned when the drawings and 1-----------------------
specifications have been returned, 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
copted. ’

BEGWILL SELL Ontario rights for greatest
motion picture produced ; an investment . 
of couple thousand will yield 200 per 
cent, by end of 1915. 
address Box 82, World.

BANK OF ENGLAND
cents. Hours, 9 to 9. j:

!ed?For InterviewLONDON. April., . ---- 29.—The weekly
statement of the Bank of England shows 
tne following changes:

Total reserve, decrease. £679,000. 
Circulation, Increased. £361,000. 
Bullion, decreased, £325,996.

*1cur,t'**’ increased, £2,371,000. 
,depo*u*’ increased. £6,663,000. 

Other deposits, decreased, £1,720,000 
Notes reserve, decreased. £542,000.

237 000rnmenl 8ecurltlee’ Increased. £*,.

of the bank’s
.0 liability this week Is 17.83 
last week, 18.56

If life, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. HoweU, 
Psychic Palmist. 416 Church. ed ’ Spectacula 

Made in I
Business Personals9

Dancing>
THo MdN. 7830. Choice perennial 

ed7A3ULOCAL GRAIN PRICES.

Canadian western oats—No. 2, 71c; No 
3, 69c, bay ports.

Manitoba flour quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. *8.20 In cotton and 
*8.11 lr. Jute; strong bakers. *7.80 In 
cotton, *7.60 In Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 60c to 61c. 
outside: 64c to 65c, Toronto.

Buckwheat—70c to 72c.
Bran—Manitoba, *26 to *27, In bags. 

Toronto, and shorts, *29 to *30, Toronto; 
middlings, *81 to *38.

Rolled oats—*3.40 to $3.50 per bag.
Barley—Ontario, No. 3, 73c to 76c, out

side.
Manitoba wheat — Bay ports. No. 1 

northern,JI1.65; No. 2, *1.64; No. 3, *1.62. 
track, Goderich; winter storage. Goderich, 
He per bushel extra.

Corn—New. No. 3 yellow, 8644c, Toronto 
freight, all rail; for opening of naviga
tion. No. 2. 82HC. c.Lf. ; No. 3. 3144c.

Ontario flour—$6.16 to 16.20, nominal, 
seaboard.

Peas—No. 2, 11.80.
Rye—No. 2, *1.12 to *1.14.

The Carpenter» and Joiners
A. * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7
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Whitewashingac-
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WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeGraael 8t. Phone Gerrard 442.

reserve
per cent.; ed?

BIG TRAINING CAMP WILL 
BE OPENED AT GUELPH

„ per cent.
Rate of discount, unchanged. ed?

PlasteringLOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Market Notes.

James Shea of Dublin. Ont., had the 
best load of heavy eteers and heifers on 
the market yesterday.

Two Hundred and Forty Acres of 
Land Secured for Use of 

Soldiers

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
* Co.. 30 Mutual.tiJ^"L/learln58 j" Toronto arc lower

sahv decrees? from a £2? «gT*1 the 
Ing are the comparative figure*- 
Week ending April 29. 1915.

do. 1914.

work.WeightBuilding Material cd
Follow- House MovingLIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

y .at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
’ -quality; loweet prices; prompt serviei. 

The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4906. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. . *32,209,768 
42,704,383 

1913.. A 40,570,067
HNeUon.*l?5^JarvIs "trait.***J'Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, April 29.—One of the 
largest training camps In the Domin
ion will probably be opened at Guelpn 
in the near future. The 34th Battal
ion. Canadian expeditionary force, will 
*n under canvas here, and It Is pro
bable that the 33rd Battalion, now 
stationed at London, and the divi
sional headquarters will be moved to 
this city.

The-site selected for the camp is the 
old Hood farm, adjoining Wellington 
place, at the north end of the city, 
and lands surrounding it TMs site 
consists of 260 acres of land.

il». cd?do.t EAST BUFFALO, April 29.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 50: steady.^ »-

Veals—Receipts. 700: active; *4.50 to 
45.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000: active: heavy, 48 
to 48.15: mixed. 48.20 to $8.30; yorkerw, 
*8 to *8.30; pig*. $8; roughs, *6 65 to 
$6.76: stags, 46 to 16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; ac
tive; sheep steady: lamb*. *6 to 410: 
yearling*. *5.50 to *8.25; wether*. *7 50 
to *7.75; ewes, *3 to *7: sheep, mixed *7 
to *7.25.

i'I
ed7 Coal and Woodfor*^eék'ended**today* were "it.383,^98inâ* 

compared with *3,662,133 for the 
week last year.
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Horses and Carriages. TSL&A-?S&MeL co-same •dALWAYS IN STOCK; Governess’ pony

carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, puny 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms. Queen street east and Don. 
Con boy Carriage Company, Limited, 
Toronto.

HattersLONDON.
a»r com {«red
responding period a year cor-

ago.

QUEBEC, April 29.—Bank clearings 
5**k en£ed, ««day *2.469,212, corre” 

/ponding week last year. *2,829,242.

edTRAVELERS WILL SEND
WHEELED STRETCHERS Art

CAN.A GREAT BARGAIN IN HORSES. We
have more horse* than our work calls 
for and must dispose of them on ac
count of the high price of feed. The 
following are some of our best workers ; 
King and Prince, a gray team, 5 and 6. 
weight thirty hundred, great worker* 
and fast walkers, would make a great 
team for any heavy hauling: also beau
tiful wagon mare, 4 years and sound : 
one express wagon and harness, and 
Nellie B.. a standard-bred mare: with 
her mate, Bertha R., would make a 
great team for a fruit farm or market 
gardener. IVe also have other horses 
too numerous to mention, light buggy 
harness, double harnesses suitable for 
team work, dump wagon*, etc. We must 
sell. No reasonable offer refused. Apply 
Grange Cartage, 2 Grange road, off 
MoCaul street. Bloor car from depot, ed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting.* 

Rooms, 24 West Kins street, Torontoy Useful in Removing Wound
ed Soldiers to Base Hospital 

4 Quickly
uTSSriSttÂ’SiS~!gü»uS v"jjHssa
1914 and *51.55»,430 In 1913.

CHICAGO. April 29—Cattle—Receipt*. 
4000; market, firm; beeves. 36.15 to *8.75: 
cow* and heifer*. 13.10 to *8.50: calves, 
*6 to 88.75.

Hogs—Receipt*. 7000; market, strong: 
light. *7,35 to *7 90: mixed. *7.715 to *7.90: 
heavy. *7.10 to *7.70: rough, *7.10 to *7.25: 
pige. *5.25 to *7.10: hulk of sales, *7.55 
to *7.70.

Sheepi—Receipts, 4000; market, steady ; 
native, *7.40 to *8.40: lamb*, native. *8.19 
to *10.75.

Fly Screens RiMcMASTER STUDENTS
TO RECEIVE DEGREES

Rev. Henry A. Porter to Preach 
Baccalaureate Sermon in Con
nection With Commencement
Uev. Henry Alfred Porter, now ot 

Dallas, Texas, who was member of i he-f 
first class graduating In arts of-'Mc- 
Master University, will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon In Walmer Road 1 
Baptist Church, on May 4. at 8 p.m. 
This will be in connection with Mc
Master University commencement.

The commencement exercises will 
he held on May 5 at 8 p-rn.. In Caetle 
Memorial Hall, McMaster University, 
at which degrees will J»e conferred. 
Professor Ollmi-ii-.r will address the 
graduating classes, and addresses wlU 
be delivered by recipients of honorary 
degrees.

1
“EUREKA” Ply Screens "made to order,

price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Glen 
Morris avenue. $4 Yonge street.

1300 The Commercial Travelers' Asso
ciation of Toronto is undertaking • to 
supply a number of wheeled stretch
ers for use at the front. Letters re
ceived refer to the usefulness of these

HAMILTON BONDS.

The City of Hamilton have completed
tureiTto Wtîîî6'??0 ** p*r <enl- deh*n- 
tur«j to Wood. Gundy and Co. Thw
lmprav,TenltrUed_^__,Ch00,e

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

.k^N2?IP?E0’. ApT" 29.—Strength was 
shown In the local grain market on the 
appearance of buying orders, few being 
Inclined to sell, and prices advanced He 
to lHc from the opening level Excel
lent crop prospects generally caused a 
faf"rin5,^Fe" from th« high points, but 
later higher points than in the early 
hour* were reached.

Wheat opened lHc lower to He higher, 
oat* He to He lower, and flax unchang- 
ed higher. Barley was unchanged.

"hf*1 futures closed He to He lower, 
cash He to He lower, oats He to He 
and flax He to He up.

Yortc Township taxes this 
month and save ten per cent.

ed

MapleRoom» and Board

É PetrolCOMPORTABL 
wood, 296 Je 
Ing, phone.

Private Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; beet-1. 1050 lbs.. *dvehicles In conveying wounded men 

rapidly to the clearing hoepiUle, and 
It has been decided ,o supply several 
of these in preference to a motor am
bulance. Lieut.-Col. w. L. Walt of 
the Canadian Field Ambulance has 
advised the purchase and wjij 
the names of donors put on catth.

John W. Charles at 34 West1 Front 
street will extend complete informa
tion concerning the plan to all calling 
on Saturday morning at his office. 
Bach stretcher costs $35. and funds 
wiU be cabled for purchase in Eng
land.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.
WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEI^-Super-

lor accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; boms

1*1 Jar-

MINNEAPOLIS April 29.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. 31.64H: No. 1 northern, 11.59H 
to I1.68H: No. 2 do., «1.35H to *1.«0H; 
May. 81.S7H-

Com—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 7«Hc.
Oats—No. 3 white. 62%c to 53c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN.

Testerday wi 
K. <he Toronto J 

8* marked
$ /Prices. |

cooking; every convenience, 
vie street ed

have Patents and Legal
H. J. S. DENNISON. 1* West King street, 

Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks. designs, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. ed7

R, A six point I 
I motive featur 

understood th 
I calved additif, 
1,1" the after) 
I I *A»f rose to 
1 stock- 1
I ran»e(l i| tjr*ferred Jumj

. .Petroleum 
VJ* afternoon

j
SARRATT^“The Sign Men.” Jet. 4M».

DULUTH, 
hard. *1,64»;; 
May. *1.62*4.

Anril 29.—Wheat—No. 1 
No. 1 northern. *1.63*4. SHOWCARDS, cotton eigne, window let

ters. Bushnell, 66 Richmond B. «dINVENTORS—Send for free copy of ou»
magazine, “National Progress,” 
our “Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ente.”. Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. Pat
ente, Patent Causes. Patent Companies 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto!

and WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Richardson fc Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto.

CHEESE MARKETS.
up.KINGSTON. Ont.. DAYLIGHT THIEF ROBS

. GUELPH RESIDENCE
Abril 29.—At the 

Frontenac Cheese Board todav 50 white 
and 160 boxes colored boarded: 50 white 
sold at ]7He.

Motor CanedI
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing- Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

ADDITIONAL FEATURE
FOR SUMMER SESSION

SAVE YOUR MONEY by keeping your
car at Empress Garage. M. 6714. Stor
age. *5 month, and all supplies at costSix Hundred and gifty Dollars’ 

Worth of Jewelry and 
Money Missing

Special to The Toronto World.
OUBLFH, April 29.--The residence 

of Lincoln Goldie, Woolwich street, 
wae entered and *650 Im cash and 
Jewelry was stolen. The entry was 
made in daylight, while Mrs. Galdi’ 
"f.® the house. She heard no one 
and the police can find no person who 
saw any suspicious-looking person In 
the vicinity of the house.

7
%Home Bm*.Ci5ü

ed
New Phase of Education is Intro
duction of Kindergarten Methods 

in Primary Class
An additional feature is tp be in

cluded in the sutrihier session of the 
University of Toronto. A new phase *arten methods of teaching children 
of education, the introduction of kin- to Primary education from books, 
dergarten methods in primary classes, 
which the Toronto School Board lias 
been discussing for some time, has 
led to the establishment of courses 
for candidates for kindergarten prim
ary certificates"

The new system Is extended to ef
fect a gradual transition from kinder-

WeldingLegal Bonds» 4A
TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide

1877 26 Pearl street. _________ ” D"5ÎCÎKÆ SSSIT*
corner King and Bay streets. 9

Box Lonches
Prompt do-PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL, 

livery assured everybodyHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO JAMES MASON, General Monagri- 
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

There are many hundreds of substantial savings accounts with 
the Home Bank that were started years ago with a deposit of one
paid!* highesl’bank’rate's.2^3 WClC°mC' Fu" compound int““'

ed thei
Tuition at the summer session Is 

free to qualified teachers of Ontario, 
and a email nominal fee is charged 
to others. Last year more than five 
hundred men and women took advan
tage of the summer courses.

direLive Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

»
ed7 the. , . Algonquin Park.

Advice has been received at the 
headquarters of the Grand Trunk, that
wo,JCC ? the iake8 ot Algonquin Park 
went out on Saturday. April 24, and 
fishing will be early this year. The 
season for salmon and lake trout is 
open and tie speckled trout season 
opens on May 1. For the accommoda
tion of those desiring to visit the dis
trict the Highland Inn will open for 
the reception of guests on Meg

\
Furniture Repaired

TRINITY CLOSING EXERCISES
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

• WEST, HEAD
FURNITURE repaired, upholstered and

refintohed; estimates given. J. »■ 
Grorge. 954 Queen Street «est.X Closing exercises of the faculty of 

divinity of Trinity College took place 
yesterday afternoon, when prizes were’ 
awarded and degrees conferred. G. 
F. Kingston. M A., was awarded the 
general proficiency prize and the 
prizes for dogmatics ethics and iitur-

6-10

mELWeS
Css QUEEN

LAMBS AND HOGS WANTED.ÉA9fjÿfStfîfcgr S5h 4
AVI Landscape GardenersANY PERSON having one or more spring

Ikmbs. weighing fifty pounds or over, 
also <*olce hogs, communicate with .1. 
H. Wick eon, SL Lawrence Market. 
Main 2H7.

PRACTICAL LANDSCAPE GARDENER. 
Flower garden*, lawns attended un 
giHdlng and sodding. W. Beazer, 
Gladstone avenue.

AVLd,'l

i :*« tire. •47 I

I e

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

M Yonge Street. •d

THE IDEAL NI8HT TRAIN

Montreal & Ottawa
Lv. North Toronto dally... 10.00 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal dally .
Ar. Ottawa daHy. ...

Electric-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping care Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
steeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

7.35 a.m. 
7.30 a.m.

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. O. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Ycmge Sts., Toronto.

„

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

ranr

f-
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PIVOT WHEAT AVERAGED
Y. MARKET1 SOMEWHAT LOWER

« cent per worth 
hnd a half cants 
Haven Ineertlone, 

In The Sunday 
This glvaa the 

papers.

i J

Ü.S. RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS SNOW APPLES YET,
ALTHO NEARLY MAY Imperial Bank of CanadaTORONTO EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King
on “hà .NewrYo^

—Railroads__
.. . , Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atchison . 104% 104*4 103% 104% 7,600

voest.. 113 ... ... ifwi
I?. 3.S00

gin. I^c.V.; 167% 169 167% 168% 17000
Che*. A O.. 47% 4774 47 47 ,’«X
M„W* 13 13 12* "8W

ited. m Buy.
»

56%

Sell.
Additional War 
Had Lifting 

nee on Stock

Barcelona ....
Brazilian ..........
B. C. Fish ...
B. C. Packers 
Burt preferred 
Canada Bread com. .

do- preferred .........
C. Car & F, Co..........
Canada Cement com.
~dd. preferred ....
van. st. Lines com..............
kaa- 5,1- Llne* Pref..............  5»
~®n- p*n’ Electric..............
can. Locomotive com.........

do. preferred .......................
Canadian Pacific Ry.............
Canadian Salt ..........................
City Dairy ...............................

Due in Part to Lack o: 
Fresh . Export 

Demand

Report. 9% Head Office — Toronto
Capital Paid Up . .
Reserve Fund - - .

doing your share?
our boys at tne 

b positions tot 
work on govern - 

Free tranapor- 
i of fares from 
contract under 

mdltlone.

Large Shipment of This Fruit 
/Came in to Sell in 

Toronto

........... 56%
59

117com
6»

■s . 30
B. A Ohio 
B. R. T.. • $7,000,060.00 

- 7,000,000.00
A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 

corner of, Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

DO
75Apply 

of Engineers, 
Cosgrave build- 

ge street, 9 a.m.
WAS BROAD DIFFICULT TO FOLLOW 28% m*

. . 90% STRAWBERRIES, TOO </!»
•d

«J'88 2»’« 15.800
2?' 44H 45H 44 45 5,«00
ao. 2nd pf. 3637 36 36 '♦ inn

Ot. Nor. pf. 121 121^121 12VL 2 000
Int Met.... 241/g 24% 23 23% 393XX

A«.v. 86 86 8 if If
uVn^: m% ut Ui% 3-700

Minn.. St. P.
A S.8.M.. 113 119% 11» usii,

M K. A T. 11% 13% 11 *
Misa Pac... 14% 14% 14
N. Y. C.........  89% !)»% 88
X.Y.. N.H. A 

Hart.
N.Y . Ont. &
sSn »•:: 5$ w

»-r*?::::!3ïi8*!i8iÜS{ IS
Reading .... 152% 153% 151% 151% 17300
Bt°t AUS.F.; ^ «.’500

2nd. pref". 5%.................. ...
South. Pac.. 9.1% A4 93 93% 7 300
South. Ry 1814 18% 18% 18% .

do. pref... 58 ..................
Texas Pac.. 16%................
Third Ave.. 56% 56% 55% 55%
Twin City.. 99 ...
Un. Pac. ... 133% 133 132% 132%
United Rall’y

Inv. Co.... 19% 20 19% 19% 700
wt&uTÎ;;: 1» 3V% 1* 3\% :m

wîî,.
ft77,-4 27-300

Ain, B* 8..,. 50 50L 49*4 50 7 lfw»
Arn^r. Can.. 41** 42% 41% 41% 40,m

irffï-'S B* 3* 5$ HS£tS&S“- S! “* “ “« $
Dea. pref. 36 37

Took in Almost Every Divi- 
on of the List—Railway 

Shares Prominent

91 *40Price-Making Influences Were 
More Mixed Than 

Usual

'Bine and turret
■n Westinghouse 
imilton. ed7

These Came From Louisiana 
and Are of Generally 

Good Quality

UK)SO
167%

81 110 1 5anted 98
do z-~i preferred .... 

Consumer*' Gas ... 
Dominion Canner» .

do. preferred .... 
Dorn. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth - Superior ., 
Mackay common ..

So. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred 
Monarch preferred . 
Pacific Burt pref. .. 
Penman* preferred
Petroleum ............ ...
Porto Rico ...................

do. preferred ____
Roger* .............................

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Maseey pref. 
St. Lawrence ......
Shredded Wheat ....
Spanish River com. 
Steel of Can. com... 

do. preferred )....
Tooke common ..........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ... 
Tuckett* common .. 

do. preferred ...a
Twin City coma..........
Winnipeg Railway

100
: «et. . 183rat—wantedj no

ulred. 104 Bed- 3V
K. April 29.—Circum- 
to the effect that addl- 

1 for war supplies had 
to American manufac- 
rted to a considerable 
'a active stock market, 

ilppient and industrial shares, 
recently figured Importantly In 
inaction, scored advances rnng- 
n 2 to 6 points, Westinghouse

____ *aklng a high redord.
In point of actual performance. U. 

S, Steel wae the pivot around which 
the bet revolved. That stock, on deal
ings aggregating about 20 per cent, of 
the whole, advanced 1 7-8 points to 
within the smallest fraction of the 
veer’s best price, but fell back towards 
the close, to the accompaniment of ad
verse trade rumors.

CHICAGO, April 2».—Wheat aver
aged lower In price today, affected 
somewhat by the lack of any impor
tant fresh export demand- The mar
ket closed unsettled, 5-8c off to l-8c 
up. compared with last night. Corn 
finished at 1-4c decline to a shade ad
vance. oats 1 -4c to 8-8c to l-2c down 
and provisions varying from a setback 
of 2 l-2c to a rise of 15c.

Traders found the wheat market 
difficult to follow, ae the price-making 
influences were more 
usual and were in general of an inde
cisive character. Dry weather east 
was offset by the big promise west. 
Reports of threatened damage from 
chinch bugs in Missouri and Illinois 
failed to impress dealers here as seri
ous. Then, too, flour business at Min
neapolis was said to show material 
gains, but the spring crop outlook In 
the Dakotas and Minnesota appeared 
to favor the bears. Cables also were 
not sufficiently definite In character 
to have any lasting effect.

Leaned to Bear Bide.
In the end the market, after nearly 

continuous backing and filling over a 
moderate range, seemed to lean most 
to the bear side, owing .to the disap
pointing exhibit of sales to foreigners. 
The highest estimate of transatlantic 
business was 600.000 bushels, includ
ing 100.000 bushels new.

Corn see-sawed in much the 
manner as wheat. Favorable weather 
for planting counted against the bulls, 
but speculative support developed dn 
the breaks, pit offerings toeing sur
prisingly light, and Argentine cables 
adverse to the bears.

Oats were depressed by the outlook 
for heavy deliveries on May contracts. 
Need of rain in Illinois and Indiana 
tended somewhat to check the decline.

Provisions advanced with hogs. On 
the bulge, tho, packers were active 
1n lealizing, chiefly as to lard

. 83456 3" 0/A°nTii“W>MS«“!'.„lhe market at the end

V- lar*e Quanti tie*. selling at $2.25 
*îer y -Quart basket, with the 

prospect of a drop in price very short-

125% iontiens!Sale. • 82%
MO70

13% 7,300
14% 10.700 
88% 8,300

59%antity, delivered 
west of Bathurst 
1 'ontractlng Co.,

ns
82

K nd SO 68 68% «7% 67%-Ml' 1,50082
.10.00 ?» ) «“Be Plentiful, eell-

J Jig at 75c to 90c per bushel, 
strawberries (Louisiana) were generally

cuas. s. Simpson had two cars of to
matoes, selling at 84 and 84.75 per cage: 
rT nee's,nlxed vegetables; spinach.

EÎF. haP?Rer: «Teen pepper*, 65c per 
oninni' ?2">0 per Hamper, green

,i S0 ***? hamper; carrots. 75c to 
Z™ d^n bunches; beets, 85c to 81 
bh? ,d<»en bunches; new potatoes, 88 per 

" per.,l"‘ehfl; California arti-
100 choke*. 75c to 81 per dozen; green beans, | 

Ij.600 f® P*r H®mper; also a car of celery, sell- 
mg ®t 82 to 82.2» per case.

White & Co. had a car of toma,toe* 
800 “l1*^ at 64 to 84.50 per case; a car of 

orange*, selling at 83 to 83.50 per cue. j 
a.nd s,‘s.r*e shipment of Meaford trout j
S5'2.HT,r boat) of very fine quality 

i a-nd eelling at 12c per lb.
Hsd a car of tomatoee, eell- 

ing |4.25 to $4.50 per ca*e.
A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario !

at 55c per bag, and one ,
cLN, Wi^rune” Lck Delawares, selling at ! 
60c to 65c per bag.

tfsmford A Sons had a car of | 
8Tapefruit, selling at 82 75 to

a*Mr£%LefZZLa'?d ar,large shipment of'
asparagus from Jas. Pengllley of Clark-

Rvsn had a car. of Delaware po
tatoes. selling at 65c per bag.
.„müona<îh 80,18 had a car of oranges, 
selling at 83_to 83.50 per cue, and u-

at ,2i0 to ®2"75 pcr H-quart

. Wholesale Fruits,
os, hi?e-5aSa<îlan Spy»- *3 50 to 86 
gr.-b-^;.?sldwln8-. *4 to 84.60 per obi., 
rCUAsetii, $3.50 to $4 per bbl * RAn tv>v(a
to 82 23-50 per bbl’ ’ American! boxed, 8L75

Bananas—81.75 to 82.50 per bunch. 
Cherries—84 per box.
Cranberries;—83.50 to 85.50 per bbL 
Lrapeo—Malaga, 83 to 85 per keg. 
Grapefruit—82.75 to $3.50 per case.

j2;]5 to $3 per cue; ÎH® ,to *1'*° Per half-case; California, 
63.25 to $3.50 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Dnanges — California Navels. $3 to 

63.75 per case; Florida Valencia, $3.50 per 
case.

Pears—California, $3 per half-box 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, lg's, $3.50 to 

63.75 per cue, and 24’s and 30's $3.75 to 
$4 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside 
bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, 16c to 16c per 
pint box, and 30c to 35c per quart box.

Tangerines—Florida, $1.5* 
strap. •

• J. Nelson, tig 
2616. e<i 46

. 100
95mixed than
99

J. P. CANNON & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

* ?‘°.t‘w"dT±"<U Bou*h* *nd Sold 011 CommiMlon

69ed7 w
100

$2005%
13 12% wege, Yonge and

o; strictly first- 
catalogue free.

69
16% ed7trBread Movement.

Alttlo the volume ot business was 
below that of recent active sessions, 
today's movement was very broad, 
taking in almost every division of the 
IIB- Standard railway shares were not 
especially prominent at any time, only 
« few Issues 4n this class making ap
preciable gains. On the other hand. 
Missouri, Kansu and Texas and Wa
bash Issues were both active and 
strong, the former presumably in an
ticipation of the acceptance of the note 
eetension offer and the latter on pub
lication of ltd reorganization plan.

Coppers more than retained their 
steady advance of the past month al
beit Amalgamated reflected steady 

ure. Gag stocks rose 2 to 5 points 
on the Increase of the Consolidated 
du dividend. Local tractions barely 
held their gain of the previous day. 
Declines ot a point or more In steel 
and some other favorites provoked 

e irregularity at the close. Total 
of stocks amounted to 958,000

Adelaide 3343-3342 T,I S
ed7 1U 112%

29
. 90

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
rs^tandârd Stock and Mining Exchange. '

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold.

DINNICK BUILDING, 12 KING ST. EAST

99% v*
. ISOluoue Hair re- 

North 4729. 
ed-7

—Mines.—ue. Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Holllnger .................
La Rose ...................
Nipissing Mines . 
Trethewey ..... .

4.654 800 Membe
85 100

•h movementef 
their residences, 
road.

24. 23.75
1'47

mo6.006H illcrest
\ed7

I Banks.
Commerce 
Dominion ... .
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ..........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa...............
Royal...............
Standard ..........
Toro

PARLOR—Oe-
Id, 67 Teoum-

. 203 
. 227

201same ..... 210
Anaconda 37% 38% 37% 37% s!ooo 
Am. Linseed 32 12 uku —
Am. Loco... 59% 60 3*% 58£ 32 70Ô
Am. Smelt.. 74% 75 74% 74% 3 700
Am. Steel F. 36% 27 "56% 36% ’
Am. Sugar. .111 112% ill 112
Am. T. A T. 122% 122% 122% 122%
Am. Tob.... 239% 239% 238 238

Beth. Steel.. 147 147 145 147 1.200 
Chino ...... 48% 48% 48 48% 10 500
Cent. Lea... 39% 40% 39 40 5*300
CoL F * I. 32% 34% 32% 33% loizflO
Con. Gas.... 127 131% 127 127 16100Com Prod.. 14% 14% 14 14 'l 700

^et- - ' îï'4 H}4 1Sy« 18‘* M00
Dis. Sec.... 14 1»% 14 14% 9000
Gen. Elec... 157% 158 156% 157% 1**400
gOta. 87% 39% 37? 36% »!000
Guggen. 63% 64 63% 63% 4,300
Ins. Cop ... 34% 35 34% 34% 13,450
Gen. Mot.144 144 143% 143% 600
Goodrich ... 60 51% 49 50% 14.500
Me^ Pet... 90 91% 88% 90 11,200

'■ ■■ 51% 53 60% 51% 3,500
do. 1st pf. 83 84 83 83% 1,500
do. 2nd pf. 38% 40% 38% 40% 1,400

Nat. Lead 60% 68 65% 67% 13,100
BS: 65*; S« 88 88 88 HS
RSÆ: ”» =-< ==* « m

121% 119% 120% 1.700
P^- ' ÎV'1 23‘* 23‘2 2,800
F. 8. Cftr... 53 57% 63 X 66%, 23,200
5?y -------  25 26% 24% 24% 8,800

S5jT8V; ffit-S* ** *"- '
sfi. Tif:' g16 *'
Sears Roe

Phone Main 69W-6910.
130

.. 286 
... 261 300

N OF TEETH. 
260 Yonge (over

io7 ‘■jnte...... 221% 800edl
217 1,400

5.500nto .. Ill 
.. 140

„ —Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment ... 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Landed Banking ............
London A Canadian.-..
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan .............. ....
Toronto Gen. Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

Union .. 90»peme
salesGenlto-Urlnsry 

tula. 38 Uerrard .. 162 
.. 168shares.

Easier Tendency.
•Rates for time loans showed an 

easier tendency, a natural result of the 
large cash supplies now available at 
mast reserve centres.

The local bond market yielded none 
of yesterday's strength, but trading 
was much lighter. New York Central 
debenture 6s were higher and Wabash 
refunding 4s rose over 6 points. To
tal sales, par value, aggregated 63,- 
•6,000.

td 78 sd81st, private die- 
<1. Consultation

(to140
145t. ed
134

MINING SHARES 
VERY IRREGULAR

. 233

. 173 PETERSON LAKE210
'«ver, bronchitis 

<28 yueen west.
ed-7

138 PAYS 28 PER CENT, on amount Invest
ed at present selling price. Write for 
latest information on this end other divi
dend-paying mining stocks.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Canada Bread ............
Canada Locomotive . 
Electric Development 
Penmans.....................

93
88C, selected herbs,

Restorer to alt 
501 Sherbournt-

<8
19CAR LOCOMOTIVE 

BECAME FEATURE
Profit-Taking Depressed Co

balts and Porcupines 
Alike

ed rTORONTO SALES.

56Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
SSTtSL::: .*!*,6** s*^

CanCem... 28%..,
C. St. Lines. 9 
Oan. loco... 41% 46
City D. pf.. 100 ..
Dorn. Steel.. 29
Mackay .... 82 82% 81%
Maple L 58% 59% 58% 59%

do. pref... 95% 96 95% 96
Petroleum 10.00 10.00 9.80 9.80
g- Wheat ..92 ...............................
Steel of C.. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Twin City... 100

Crown R.... 87
La Rpse .... so ..................
_ —Banks—
Dominion ..227 ..................

t> —L°s"< Trust, Etc.
Can. Perm.. 188

Barcelona ..

Fleming & Marvingrown, 40c per dozen
14 Victoria, near
ids ibis week, 25 

ed7

253
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 33
Cheese, new, large........ 0 18%
Cheese, twins ............................ 0 19%
Eggs, new-laid.................... 0 21
Honey, new. lb............-,.... 0 12

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 1. .$20 00 to $21 00
Clover, red, cwt., No. 2.. .18 00 18 60 ,
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 3. .17 00 .....
Clover, alsike, cwt., No. 1.19 50 20 50
Clover, alsike, cwt., No. 2.17 50 18 00
Clover, alsike. cwt., h* 5.16 oo ..........
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1.19 00 22 00
Clover, alfalfa. cwL, No. 2.18 00 18 50
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 50 
Timothy, cwt., No. 1.
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2.
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. ,
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .89 00 to *10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .14 00 15 00

, Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...11 50 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt..............10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt................ 8 00
Light mutton, cwt.................12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00

(spring), each......... 8 00 12 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 0 1»
Veal. No. 1.................................12 00 14 50
Veal, common .........................  8 50 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt..............11 2i> 11 76
Hogs, over 150 lbs................  9 50 10 25

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prides—

Chickens, lb................
Hens, per lb...............
Ducks, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb...
Hens, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb....................... —
Squab*, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T Carter A 

Co., 86 Blast Front street. Dealers in 
ci u Wool, Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

Meaford trwt?'^rV? Uc. "kins. Raw Fut^Ttiksw. etc. :

33 r^iVhUVr6Clbrr»c,b fihSïktiS ‘n* V V/*2 « t° »! «

sa SS&'Srfc.fc. ggSthfite::::: Jg
iirttWnt 6°to « 31-25 t0 00 eath’ Country hides, part cured. 0 12
* Fre*h*bluefish,b*per lb.. l«c. ‘^"ï.*::: 2 14

Fresh halibut, 10c to 11c. ! ltin ,klra lb .................! !! 0 12
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb.. 8c. Horsehair per lb .................. 0 38
fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb. ! „^hfd«, >'o.l ! !.. ! ! !

Fresh bloater, bo* Vl 36- VV5oô?.Wunwa*hed,*coar*e
Fm^n halibut*. ^*lb. *9c and 10c. ÎS
Frozen whlteflsh (best winter caught), w«l! ^ed.' f™ .....

‘’oyster.*6 $1.70 per gallon. ! R^ct‘^8 a^d CotU’ W"h'0 26
Half bushel box at $1.75-. 1 cd’ ............................

0 355
25 0*19% r ’.ember* Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining Z 
Stocks Bought and Sold

per half-Yesterday's mining market on the 
Standard Exchange was very irregu
lar. Profit-taking depressed several 
stocks, but several of the cheaper ia- 

came to the fore and in many 
cases showed remarkable advances.

McIntyre suffered from proflt-tak- 
ing to the extent of two .points. , The 
market for McIntyre wae not as large 
yesterday as In recent sessions, but 
the street is looking for the heavy 
stock trading that usually occurs 
Prior to a mining company meeting. 
The special meeting will be held in 
New York on May 5-

Vipond also had quite a reaction 
and loet five points. The market 
held strong for1 a while, but in the 
late trading declined sharply to 55, 
the lowest point since its spectacular 
jump of a few weeks ago.

West Dome was one of the «ma», 
priced Porcupines in demand and as 
much as 50 000 shares, or any part of 
it was wanted yesterday afternoon 
at 6.

Porcupine Imperial was one of the 
heaviest traders on the list and sold 
from, 6 to 6 5-8.

The Cobalt list was not free front 
liquidation- Ttmiskamtng opened at 
40 and lost one point. Beaver also 
reacted. One of the supposed dead 
ones in Silver Leaf came to life and 
advanced to 4.

0 22S, Mrs. Howeti,
‘hurch.

y% « 34Spectacular Advance Was 
Made in Montreal Trading, 

Tho Market Was Quiet

-u 2 Wholesale Vsgetables.
Asparagus—Imported. 40c per large 

bunch; Canadian, $2.25 to $2.50 per 11- 
quairt basket.

Beans—White : Primes. $2.30 per bueh- 
el; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel; Lima. 
»%o lb.

Das"8—Green (string), 6 per hamper; 
wm. 17 per hamper.

—New. 90c per dozen bunches; 
old, 40c to 50c per bag. ,

Cabbage—-Canadian. $1.75 to $2 per bbl.; 
new. $3.60 to $4 per case.

Carrot»—60c and 66c per bag; new, 75c 
to 85c per dozen bunches, $2.25 to $2 76 
per hamper. /

Cauliflower—$2 50 per case.-
Celery—Florida. $2 to $2.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian hothouse, $2.25 

to $2.50 per 11-quart basket.
Egg plant—25c, 30c and 35c each.
Endive—Belgium, 50c per lb
Onions—American. $2.50 per 100-lb. 

sack; Texas Bermudas, $2.50 to $2.75 per 
50-lb. box; Egyptians, $5.50 per 112-lb.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $2.25 and $3.76 per hamper.^

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket.
Parsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

61 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—60c . per bag.
Potatoes—New-, $2.75 per hamper; $8 

per bbl.
Potatoes

30 * 29 f»i
82%

29% 29% 9.300
88% 88
38 39 3.300

51
191
127

900
40 ON COMMISSION e47

310 Lumsden Bldg.. Toronte
SUCK 139% 139% 139 139

Ten. Cop. 34% 35% 34% 35% ....
Tex** CHI... lto ............................v-----gftfr
U.S. Rubber 69% 72% 69% 71 18,500

do. 1st pf. 108 106% 108 108 % 600
U. S. Steel 59 60 % 56% 59% 210,300

do. pref.. 109% 110% 109% 110% 2,100
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102% .........

Utah Cop.. 70% 71% 70 70% 13400
Xîr- 9ar • 28%.............................. 300
n-L ,Vn’ Tel" J°- 70% 69% 69% 5,400
w^Slng’ 98* 93% $8 118,700
Wool, com,. 105 105 104% 104%
Mon«/ .......... 2 2% 1% 2

Total sales, 1,024,800.

10 200 M. 4028.Lnclng, 140 Bay. 
ewKin», $6; three

ed-7
355

16$
MONTREAL, April 29.—A specta

cular advance in Canadian Locomotive 
common, a new high record price for 
Dominion Bridge and a new high for 
the movement in Montreal Power 
were features in a relatively quiet 
market today.

Locomotive, the feature in the day’s 
trading, opened 3 up at 4 1-2 under 
a lieht demand in the morning and 

rapidly to 48 in the afternoon, 
the best, with a net gain 
P?1"18' Only 225 sharès 

nanged hand* on the advance, which 
was attributed to buying based on the 
c°™Pany« war business.

Bridge continued to display con- 
î!î|tn2t«,trength' °P°nlnB a* 127 1-2.
fini2fi«V‘i« new hi«h of I2» 1-2 and 
nniahing 129, with a net gain of 1
,4W?r2 ■», f-alr dcmand between
ititel n^ m.5;8 and dosed at the
bait ohÏ'/ °r v "S abwe 11* previous 

7! wrtc* for the movement.
clotiL^mm^118- werc ne«'ected and 

l Dolni LX ^t Uon*’ were off about 1 
* Wnt “ch fr°m the previous day.

CAN. LOCOMOTIVE 
ROSE SIX POINTS

A. J. Patting, Jr., i C*. ;
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

*toc« Broker»
86 *'"• STHEET W, . TORINTO

—Mines.
400

•r repairing and
-ranee A Co., 177 
rrard 442.

.10 75 11 25400 9 509 26
. 8 50ed7 75

91
300—Bonds.—

Can. Bread.. 93 ... ...
Smelt8- Car »UnW%dT5 15% 
Smelter................  ....

•d7$400clean vyork.
ftl cd 9 Ori J- T. EASTWOOD '

r"^86WgD*«. 3*W)
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS

œ, s»*

!]50
NEW YORK COTTON.3 9 00

LambsSTANDARD EXCHANGE.
Ask.

Erickson. Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations 
Cotton Exchange:

siting Done. J.
Cobalts—

Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ........................ ..
Chambers - Ferland..
Conlagas .........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford ...................... ..
Gould .............................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .......................... .............
McKin. Dar. Savage............
Nipissing........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rlght-of-Way............
Seneca - Superior.,
Silver Leaf .................
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey.................
York. Ont...................

Porcupines—
Apex ......................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O'Brien...
Gold Reef .................
Homewtake ............
Holllnger ....................
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre ....................
Moneta .........................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond . .
Preston East D............
Rea Mines ....’............
Teck

od7t on the New York 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.10.09 10.09 10.03 10.03 10.11
10.35 10.39 10.29 10.29 10.39
10.71 10.72 10.61 10.61 10.71

.10.87 10.88 10.76 10.76 10.87

• 2%
ood 38 •di-May . 

July 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

70 50
23% 22CO., Torenta .4.86 F.D.N. PATERSON t N.

Phene AND BONDS.
House, N. 4115. 24 toronVo. W"

4.70 amMi 85
( 3% $0 15 to $.... 

. 0 16MONEY AND EXCHANGE.2%• • t
0 isaned and re-

opposite Shea’». » '20 'Glasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

3%
1

. 0 18New Brunswick. 65c 
per bag; Ontario», 55c and 60c per bag; 
seed potatoes. Cobblers, 90c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian. 40c per dozen 
bunches; $2.50 per hamper.

Spinach—$1 per hamper; Canadian, 75c 
to 90c per bushel.

Tomatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.75 per case
Turnips—60c per bag; new. white, 76c 

per dozen bunches.

ed 18.00 $0 10 to 20
». 4.90 Buyers.

N Y. fds.... 9-16 pm.
Mont. fds... 10c dis.
•Ster. dem i- 481%
Cable tr.... 482.25

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling demand. 479 6-16 to 478%. 
Bank of England rate. ,5 per cent.

0 14Sellers. Counter. 
9-16' pm. % pm.

% to%
484 
484%

v.< : 0 17
2330 a 23 p9R£,y_pjNEpar.

'rirait Painting.
itreet, Toronto

6. 6.0» 482%
482%SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT

IN FOREIGN DEMAND
24

4
1-36

ROBT. e kemerer
A9%

CHICAGO MARKET.
28%made to order.

reen Co.. 2 Glen 
e street.

Prices Bid for Manitoba Wheat 
Were Out of Line 

, Yesterday
MONTREAL, April 29—There was 

a slight Improvement In the demand 
from foreign buyers for new crop Am
erican wheat and sales of a few loads 
were made for August-September 
shipment, but price* bid for Manitoba 
wheat were cut of line. Local trade 
in course grains was «lightly more ac
tive and sales of No. 4 Manitoba bar- 
!i-V!.,?ere made f°r shipment from Ft. 
William at 54c per bushel afloat and 
No. 1 feed oats 65 l-2c 
steady.

\vht-at flour in fair demand. 
e£taVraDeJn flour 9u‘et. Millfeed 
rio ?dV- ®u^er 1 l-2c to 2c per pound
and'S. CheCSe flrm- E^8 Stive

13% Member Standard Stock Exchange 
10* BAY 8T. (M. 107») .

e'j
;Maple Leaf AUo Strong — 

Petroleum Below Ten 
Dollars

TORONTO 1Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O- Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicagj 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat-

May .... 162% 163% 161% 163 162%
July .... 137 139 ' 135% 136% 137%
Kept. ... 126 126% 125% 126% 126%

Corn-
May .... 77% : 77% 76% 77% 77%
July .... 80% 80% 79% 80% 80%
»ept. ... 81% 81% 89% 81% 81%

Oats—
May .... 55% j 66% 54% 55% 55%
July .... 55% 5.5% 54% 56 55u.
Sept. .—. 48% ! 48% 48% 48% 48%

May ...17.65 17.70 17.57 17.67 17.53
July 

Lard—
May ...10.10 10.17 10.12
July ...10.40 10.40 10.40 10.40 10.40

Ribs—
May ...10.25 10.30 10,25 10.80 10.22
July . ..10.60 10.65 10.60 10.65 10.57

•• 4% 4% o’ji *010% 10% 0 13U 18Hotel, Ingle- 
central; beat- .13.50 

.. 30
X 25
.24.50
’• .1?

12.50
dome lake25ed

4% ,w.T,heireaeon why'and what to ex- 
Week. " mV Market °o*Patch this

IT’S FREE 
HAMILTON B. WILLS

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Phene M. 3172. Royal Bank Bldg!

ed7

02240TEL—Super- 
permanent and 
nt table; home
wee.

; 3 5024.00 10c. 0 05 % 0
•lu Toron.’, 'urohong.”blnti"'""

in the afternoon the hid on 1 
*T*e to :,!* without bringing 

2? ^bck. In the nfornlng 
ranS<‘d from 58%

9'Werrrd jumped from 
Petroleum 

afternoonsrSro

12% »0 2251188 Jar- 50 0 287ed
0 30 
0 36

2 1
86 30

I
6%n." Jet. 4626. IV inkle

18%ed Trat’e in oats 1 S. Hisey. West Toronto, bad three care 
of hay at $20 per ton; one car Delaware 
potatoes at 65c per bag: two car* of On
tario* at 60c per bag: 100 cases of eggs, 
selling at 22c per dozen to the trade.

58 54 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.2%it, window let-
iond E. ed 12Maple 18.12 18.25 18.12 .25 18.10 There were fifteen loads of hay and 

three loads of bundled straw came in 
yesterday, the hay selling at $20 to $21 
per ton,-and the straw at $15 to $16 per 
ton. ,

New-laid eggs are a cent

Hughes.. 
West Dome .........

5%
.... t'%

Banks, Railways, Industrials. Etc.
Barcelona ....... ‘ —1
Brazilian ..........
Dorn. Steel Corp 
Mackay
Maple Leaf com....
N. S. Steel com..........
Spanish River pref..
Steel of Canada com 
Dominion .....................

outSIGN4F-J. E.
Church street, 

ed-7
.12 10.15.. ..t-TS

_ »5 1-! le x
suffered a reaction in 
:o below $10 after i„ 

trading in the n

F.C. SUTHERLAND t Cl...9.75
.57..50 
.29.50 
.82.00 
.58.00 
.64.00 
.33.00 
.13.00

9.50
56.75
29.00
81.50
56.50 
63.00

t , _ a dozen dear
er on the wholesale*, selling at 22c to 
23c per doz.
Grain—

wheat, f ill, bushel........$1 40 to $
Gooee wheat, bushel.... 1 go
Buckwheat, bushel .... « 85
Barley, bushel................. 0 80
Peas, oushel ......................... 1 35
Oat», bushel......................0 64
Rye. bushel .............  1 1»

63%s 64% ! Hay and Straw—
65a 65%

GRAIN STATISTICS Cob«lt and PorcuDlne 
v Stocks Bought 

and Sold
Dtostek Bldg., 12 Klsg E,

Ph«iw Stain 6304 «„

CONSOLS STEADY. com. ..
morning at WINNIPEG GRAIN.1" London\ keeping your

M. 6714. Stor- 
Lupplles at cost- 
' ed •

uneh»roro„a , yesterday consols closed 
tanged from Wednesday at 66%. CHICAGO CARS. fWheat— Prev. 

Close. Cltfse.
May .... 162% 163% 162% 163%s 163%
July .... 163% 164 162% 163%s 163%
Oct............126% 126% 125 125b 125%

Oats—
May .... 64% 64% 63%
July .... 65% 65% 64%

Flax-
May ...............................................
July
Oct. .. •• ..

12.50 
225.00 Open. High. Low. Est. 1-st. yr.Rets. Con. 

. . W 32 3278« ! Wheat ....
2? i Corn .........
” I Oats ..••

STANDARD SALES. 146 59 'aï145 L23 78 59. 78 : 1Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Adelaideany.

D°jz-z:r " ~
135 !Porcupines—

Apex ..............
Dome Ex....
Dome Lake.
Gold Reef...
Holllnger . .24.00 24.25 24.00 24.25
Jupiter ......... 13 13 12% 13 3.800
McIntyre 52 52 51 $1 18 800
Imperial .... 6% 6% 6% 6 34.900
Pearl Lake. . 1% 1?» 1% 1 4,000
Pore. Gold .. 6% 6% 6% 6 32,000
Rea. ................ 12% 12% 12 12 1.000
Vipond ......... 58 60 08 60 4.500
Preston .... 2% 2% 2% 2% 1,500
W. Dome .. 6 6% 5% 6 22,286

Cobalts—
Bailey ........... 2 .......................... i.
Beaver ......... 37 37% 37 37%
Gould ............ % %
Gt. North...
Hud. Bay..18.00 
McKinley ... 30
Hargraves... 1 
York ....... 8%
Pet. Lake. . 25 
R. of Way. . 5
Seneca ...........1.40
silver Leaf, 
irtmtok............. 40

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.Hay, per ton ..............?.$20 00 to $21 00
Hay. mixed, per ton. : 16 00 is 00 
Straw, rye, per ton....'19 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton-. 11 00 12 00
Straw,-oat, bundled, per

18 00

to $0 50 
0 75

4% 4% 4% 14% 2,000
10% 10% 10% 10%
T4::: ::: :::

t
1,700
2.200
1.300

i Spot wheat, unchanged to 2d lower; 
1 corn. %d to %d hlgTter: oats, unchanged.

178% 178 
182 181% 
185% 185

•eMake a Will. Get your ideas in , , ,

them over. Be sure they are your ideas • thTn l°° 
directions », to how they are kt™/ 8'V' *'

May we advise you regarding the best 
me results * '

bought and «old. Cash or Mar^

A. KEMISH & CO*
KENTPbM«DiiN.0' toronto. 

Plnyi* Main 4451.

Prompt de- Ied 110 PRIMARY ilOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. I^st wk. Last yr.

572,00V 
351.001)

225.000 
422.000

403.000 
818.000

15 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....*0 40
Potatoes, per bag............0 60

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new. per doz...r.SO 22 to $0 23 
Butter, farmers' dairy.

tony
SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

Wheat-
Receipts ......... 751.000 574.000

J Shipments ... 454,000 1.920.000
Corn-

Receipts ......... 686,000 485,000
Shipments ...1.263,000 992.000

Oats—
; Receipts ......... 517,000 471.000

25 : Shipments ... 843,000 518,000
22 I -----------

ILocal wholesale quotations on 
arc now as follows :
Extra granulated. Redpath'a............

do. Redpath’s. 20-lb. bags..............
do. St. Lawrence .............. ....................
do. St. Lawrence. 20-lb. bags.. .

Extra S. S. Acadia..............................»
Dominion, cwt., in sacks. ;................
No. 1 yellow ....................................... ..
Lantic granulated, 100’s......................

do. 50.2 lb. cartons..................................
do. 20.5 lb. cartons................................
do. gunnies, 10'e and ?0’s............

out. nugarlr and Greatest 
.1 street west.

ed7
(

. $a 71way to obtain #■ ?■ '81 lb 0 35per 0 38 
0 <7

you ;71 ed7Bulk going at. lb.. 0» 35
Poultry—

Chickens, dressed, pet-
lb. ......t..............

Fowl, dressed, lb....
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Live hens .......................

aired si1 ■61

3!aftoiw£|msjt ebmpoyy 6.1. MERSON t Cl.
Chartered Accountants,

10 KING ST. WEST.
Phone—Main 7014.

36n hoirie red *m4 2,000 
6.100 

% 3.000
3,000

..*0 33 to 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 32 

_ .. 0 17

« ! tjse-p'&.sris&.r&iiss
nay./No. 2. car lots...........17 So ..... 900 barrels: wheat and flour, 1,0*1.00(i
Straw, car lots ................ 11 no bushels.
Potatoes, car lots. On 

tarloe
Potatoes, -car loto. Delà- _ 

ware» ....................................... O'»

31given, 
«ft east 714.7

3501 CLEARANCES.20012"deners 814011 e# .18-22 King Street East, Toronto. 
Assets under Administration, $51,694,679

MME GARDENER, 
attended tel

w Beazer, 59
PARIS BOURSE.j 50i Porcupine Legal Cards500*

f500 PARIS. April 29.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent..rentes.
72 franca 50 centimes for cash, 
chang, on London, 25 francs 56 centimes.

edT j, J V COOK 4L MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid lJSfva'ïa \100 *. New York despatch says the Wa-
bd.*h reorganization -plan I» to __

- —ç preferred and comtnon stock'

.........  0 453% 4 3% 3*4 21.800
40 39 J9 9,509

i 1 Bx-t as*e«<

E *

p1 L

t I

!

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building.

Correepondents or Members of All Lead- 
log Exchange*.
Private Wire». «

STOCKS and BONDS
rarMmJi M”d 80,4 on commission ; also 
carried on conservative terms. Write 

|Us for information on

mining shares
Dally market letter en

fiRAIN, PROVISIONS, 00TT0N
mailed ou request.

Tdephene Main 7874-8-6
*2457lf

HERON & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

STOCKS, GRAIN, MINING SHARES
Orders ExOcuted Promptly All Msrketo

16 KINO *T. W. / TORONTO

R. R. GAMEY
Mining Stock, Bought and Sold. 

Bonds and Industrial Stocks.
ROOMS 1220-7, TRADERS BANK 

BUILDING, TORONTO, edtf
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Store Hours in May, Including Saturdays, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; June, July, August,Closing 1 p.m. Saturdays 4
!

i“Quick March” to This 
Shoe Sale Saturday

No Better Suits for Men 
Can Be Bought Tomorrow 

at Twice the Price

$

STORE CLOSES
Æ30
U RM.

|
#Look at the name on the shoes !—for ladies, Utz and Dunn, Strootman 

for men, Hartt, Victor. Then look at the Prices! Practically cut in two— 
and yet all the shoes offered are new spring styles, made of selected 
leathers. Therefore we advise quick marching for them tomorrow. No 
phone or mail orders. Extra salespeople, parcellers and cashiers.

and jairttoThis was the department manager’s size-up of 
his Saturday offering. So this collection of suits at 
nine-seventy-five is worthy of early morning atten
tion.

Don’t overlook the 60 navy blue suits, of a line 
that will be discontinued. It’s a rare chance for [
your favorite suit at low cost.

AT $9.75, SUITS USUALLY $12.50, $14.00,
$15.00 AND $15.00.

English and Scotch tweeds, in grays and 
browns; small check and stripe patterns; English 
worsteds, in gray stripe patterns, and plain navy , 
blue worsted; all made good fitting, single-breasted 
sacque style, with the exception of the lines, which 
are double-breasted. Sizes 35 to 44. To clear 9.75

$18.00 BLUE SUIT, SATURDAY $10.95.
Fine blue suit? of lines we are discontinuing.

The last of them we will clear Saturday at a price 
below our factory cost; the material is a fine Eng
lish cheviot, or a twill worsted ; cut in smart single-breasted sacque 
style; colors navy blue and plain black ; finest tailoring and finislL 
Sizes 34 to 44. To clear Sahirday at................. 10.95

$15.00 AND $16.00 SPRING OVERCOATS AT $8.95.
60 only, broken lines of English black cheviots, in single-breast

ed fly-front Chesterfield styles, and gray and brown tweeds, in plain 
and stripe patterns. Sizes 34 to 46. To clear on Saturday .. 8.95

■
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tMen’s $5.00 Victor Men’s $5.00 Low Shoes, 
Boots, Saturday 

$2.95

PRO»
> irkon Sale Saturday 

$2.49
v L m

r
Certain styles selected from 

our men’s Victor stock, 400 pairs, 
and 1,500 pairs of 
leading makers’ boots; 
button, blucher and 
lace patterns. The 
leathers are patent Æ
colt, vici kid, tan Rus- ■
sia calf and black King fl
calf. Light, medium 
and heavy Best Quai- 
ity leather soles. The 
new and popular toe 
shapes. Dull calf up
pers. Victor footwear is superior in . 
every respect. Plenty of. styles and 
sizes. Regularly $5.00 to $6.00. No 
’phone or mail orders. sy OC 
Saturday.......................

2,5oo pairs of Victor, Hartt 
and London-made Oxfords, in the 

newest and best styles. 
Patent colt, mahogany 
calf, vici kid and dull 
black calf leathers. 
Goodyear welt soles. 
Narrow, round and 
this season’s popular 
toe shapes. Button, 
lace ana blucher pat
terns. Plain and toe- 
cap vamp. A splendid 
opportunity to secure 

your summer footwear at half price. 
Sizes 5 >4 to 11.
$5.00 to $6.00. 
oi mail orders. Sat
urday . 
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No ’phone
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For,BSEÊP2.49
WomenMkmerican Made Boots, Sat-. 

urday, $2.49

m
I.

i
YOUNG MEN’S BLUE SUIT, $16.50.

Two-button, soft roll, single-breasted sacque; natural width 
shoulders and fitting at waist ; cuff trousers and vest; sizes 34 to 44.

16.60
>1,200 pairs from New York State’s leading style makers. The new 

and popular cloth tops, in button and lace patterns. Putty, sand, fawn, gray 
and black colors. Patent colt and dull calf vamps. Cuban, Spanish, military 
and French heels. Recede, English and stage toe shapes. Every pair came 
direct to us from recognized makers of ladies’ footwear. Widths C, D, E. 
Sizes 2 Zi to 7. Regularly $4.50 to $6.00. No ’phone or mail 
orders. Saturday........................................ ..........................................

%\ Armies 
Positii 
Advai 
All Ai 
Fleet

Pricel A GUARANTEED WATERPROOF COAT AT $12.50. f
Double texture cashmere finished English paramatta; fawn col- ^ 

or; 5o inches long; Raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 to 46. Price 12.50 ^
Men’s Outing Tweed Trousers, $2.00; plain gray, with small rj

color thread stripe. Sizes 32 to 44. Price .................................... 2.00 f.

Î■■f
r. 2.49i

Ladies’ New Panelled Pumps, Sat
urday, $2.49

75o pairs selected from “Queen Quality,” Utz & Dunn and Strootman 
stocks. Most exclusive styles and patterns. New cloth and leather effects, 
also the popular military styles. Selected patent, dull kid and black castor 
calf leathers. The new spool, Cuban and military heels. Round, wide and 
narrow toe shapes. Sample sizes, widths A to C. Other lines, widths C to 
E. Sizes 2 Zt to 7. Regularly $4.00 to $6.00. No mail or 
’phone orders. Saturday.................................... ;................

? bethYouths’ Long Trouser Suits, $10.00. Single-breasted sacque .
suits, of English cheviot tweed ; check pattern ; English model; vest

Sizes 32 to 35. Satur-
10.00

Boys’ Sample Suits, $4.85; different Norfolk and novelty styles; 
beautifully tailored from all-wool English tweeds and worsteds; yoke 
Norfolk and bloomers. Sizes 26 to 33. On sale Saturday ... 4.85

Boys’ Oliver Twist Wash Suits, 65c; natural linens; blue cham- 
brays and white linen finished duck; blouse buttons to straight 
knickers; Eton collars; white pearl buttons. Sizes 2J4 to 6 years. 
Saturday L

»
k- port.and long, narrow cut trousers. vSdav’
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“Boy Scout” Boots, Saturday, $1.99
600 pairs. Blucher style. Box calf and gunmetal calf. Goodyear welt 

and McKay sewn soles. Stub-proof toe boxes. Easy-fitting, long-wearing 
“Boy Scout” $2.95 to $4.00 boots. Sizes 11 to 13 H and 1 to 5.
Saturday..................................................................................................

.65
;

Men’s Soft and Stiff HatsP 1.99 C'i■

Spring Shapes, and good qualities of English and American fur 
and fur mixed felt; wide range of new colors. Samples of $2.00 
qualities. Saturday at $1.00.

Men’s Caps, in tweeds, worsteds, serges and mercerized cloths. 
Saturday, 46c and 65c.

Christy’s 2-ounce Soft Hats. Special $2.50.
“King” Brand Soft and Stiff Hats, $2.00 and $2.50.
Boys’ Varsity and Golf Shape Caps, 15c, 25c and 39c.

Misses’ “Classic” Boots, Saturday, $1.75
Certaifi styles of “Classic” Boots selected from our large stock. Sizes 

8 to 101/2 and 11 to 2. Button and lace patterns. Dull calf, vici kid and 
patent colt leathers. Flexible McKay soles of the best grade leathers. Col
lege gifl toe and heel shapes. Dull calf uppers.
8 to 10J4 and II to 2. Regularly $2.75 to $3.50.
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Home- Lovers’ Club
Great Half Price Sale-of Sample Furniture

You Can Do It Now” by Joining theft
v_.

Summer s early rush has brought to light some surprising needs round the house and garden. To keep pace with those 
need*™\ie mott- reatonable way> whV not join the Home-Lovers’ Club tomorrow? This will enable you to get what you 
want NUW, at prices you cannot better anywhere—yet you have the privilege of spreading the payments over the year.

The Demand for Materials to Make Floor Coverings is Greater Than 
the Supply—Ye* Look Where We’ve Put Prices on

I
12 only, China Cabinets, in quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, an different désigné. Regularly 

priced from 120.00 to «70.00. Sample Me price. Half-price.
Parlor Tablet, in quarter-out oak. golden fin**. Regularly «7.00. Sample Sale price, 00.30.
Parlor Tables, in mahogany, “Sheraton" design. Regularly «27.00. Sample Sale, *1*40.
Parlor Table, in walnut, plate-glaas top. “Lottie XVI." derign. Regularly «60.00. ample 

Me price, «25.00
Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, “Louis” XVI.” design. Regularly «67.60. Semple Sale 

price, «25.7».
Tea Table and Tray, in mahogany, "Coloniai" deeign. Regularly «20.00. 

price, «14.00.
Tea Table and Tray, In «olid mahogany. Regularly «33.00. «ample Sale price, >11.50.
Sewing Cabinet, ht Ctroaosian walnut. Regularly «21.50. Sample Sale price, «10.75.
Sewing Cabinet, in mahogany. Regularly «24.00. Sample Sale price, $12.00.
Sewing Cabinet, in mahogany. Regularly «20.00. Sample Sale price «14.50.
Sewing Cabinet, in eoihl mahogany, “Sheraton" deeign. Regularly «40.00. Sample Sale 

price, «20.00.
Dressing 

price, «26.00.
Parlor Suite, in solid mahogany. “Adame” 

rocker, seats are covered in fine silk tapestry
Dining-room Chairs, *n solid mahogany, leather upholstered neats; set consista of Ova aide 

and one arm chair. Regularly *125.00. -Sample Sale price, «62.50,
Parlor Su Re, in mahogany, massive deeign. the settee, arm chair and arm rocker a*» ww II 

upholstered and covered in silk tapestry. Regularly «36.00. Sample Sale price, «21.75, jfc H
Library Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, large top. Regularly «20.00.

•Sale price, «16.50.
Extension Dining Table, fumed or golden oak. top extends to 6 ft., pedestal deeign. 

larly «13.50. Sample Sale price, $6.95. —
Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut fumed or golden oak, ha# 40-inch top, extending to • ■ 

ft. Regularly «27.56. Sample Sale, «17.25.
Dining-room Chahs, quarter-cut, fumed or golden oak, fire aide- chair» and one arm chair, II 

■eats hn genuine leather. Regularly *17.60. Sample Sale price. *12.06.
Dining-room Chaire, quarter-cut, fumed or golden oak, loose stop seats in leather. Regularly U 

*24.75. Sample Sale price, «1S.75.
Princess Drawer, mahogany flitieh, “Colonial” design. Regularly *27.00. Sample Me price,

«21.76,
Extension Couch Bed, angle steel frame, woven steel wire springe, cotton felt maltreat. In 

green denim, with valance. Regularly *«.76. Sample Sale price, «0.95. „ ,
Mattress, "Dixie No-Tuft,” a clean, sanitary mattreee, pure cotton felt, 4 ft., 3 ft. * in. 

and 3 ft. sizes. Regularly «16.00. Sample Sale price, *10.00.

Most Attractive Drapery Dept.
English Cretonnes, at 18c—Dainty all-over floral designs, in rich colorings 

on dark grounds, suitable for furniture coverings, 31 inches wide. Regularly 
, 26c yard,. Saturday, yard 18c.

Scotch Madras, at 44c—For sash curtains, cream or white, 50 inches wide, 
floral and conventional patterns. Regularly 50c yard. Saturday, yard 44c.

White Nottingham Lace Curtains—Well made of durable net with lacey 
border and spray centre, three yards long. Saturday, pair 89c.

Curtain Nets, at 48c—A number of small patterns; white, Ivory 
45 and 50 Inches wide. Saturday, yard 48c.

Combination Opaque Window Shades at 49c—Heavy quality opaque cloth 
in combination of cream and green or white and green. Size 36 x 70 Inches 
Hartshorn spring rollers. Regularly 70c each. Saturday, each 49c.
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Sale
v JAPANESE MATTING RUGS.

In many different styles and sizes. Priced—
27 x 54 inches .........
36 x 72 inches .....
6x6 feet .................

/m •• i;«............20 ex feet ...........
.... .30 9 x feet ............
............80 9 x 12 feet .........

or ecru;rr 1.75
mW?* .........2.15

DAINTY NEW COLONIAL RAG RUGS.
Cool and light Summer Floor Covering for bedrooms, decorative and MeTable, in solid mahogany, "ColonIal" design. Regularly «62.00.

'/design, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm H 
l Regularly «60.00. Sample Me, «304»./ -m±

\ ■ ,
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bright—
24 x 36 inches 
27 x 54 inches 
36 x 63 inches 
4x7 feet ...

.......... 76c and 96c
.... $1.25 and $1.66 
... $2.25 and $2.75 
... $4.25 and «626 
9 x 12 feet ............

x 9 feet . 
6x9 feet 
x 9 feet .. 
x 10.6 feet

. $6.75 and $8.75 
$7.75 and $1025 
$925 and $10.75 

$10.75 and $1420
! wÊÊÈ■

M mm
; A

i m $1225 and $1620 yz mr- -S'

mmmi
% Z THREE POPULAR PRICED PRINTED LINOLEUMS.

Our range of colors Is very complete in every one of these three 
qualities quoted here. These are all two yards wide. Square yard, 
36c, 45c and 50c.

>■
xtt. (CeptiimWÂtet Henry Mill 

m With on. 
Butors in thi

i-% WOOD SHADES IN WILTON RUGS.
Attractive, well covered Oriental designs and medallion centres__

4.6 x 6 ....
4.6 x 7. ...
6.9 X 7.6 ...
69x9... .
6.9 x 10.6 . .

mm
I . 1025 9 X 9 ...........

1325 9 x lo:6 ....
..... 1925 9 x 12 ..........
........22-50 9 x 13.6 ....
........  26.50 11.3 x 12
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j im Electric Fixtures at Half Pricem

-f!a

Semi-Direct Bedroom Fixtures. Regularly $12.50. Saturday, $625.
Hand-Painted Ross Bowl, solid brass band and chains. Regularly *20.00, $10 00. 
Drawing-room and Dan Fixture. Regularly $15 00. Saturday selling $7.50.
Twe-Light, 10-inch Ceiling Fixture. Regularly *2.50. Saturday selling $125. 
Insulating Joints and inspection fees extra. Phone orders.
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t. Awnings for Your 
Home

8W
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•*C 1K t1///Ii We make awnings of all sorts and put them up. Select your mater
ials from our stock now and get the benefit of our yet untaxud facilities. 
Old frames recovered or new ones fitted-

for
be1 • 4hffc 
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Take Your
Breakfast

in the
Palm Room

Club Plan,
20c and 25c

Summer Wear 
For Men

Hot Weather Underwear in ba -
brlggau and nainsook, shirts 
drawers, long of short sleeves and 
ankl_> or knee drawers, white and na
tural: oil sizes 74 to 44. Per garment

and

50c

Combination Underwear. In elastic 
and sprlngneedle knit, balbriggan and 
lisle thread makes, long or short 
sleeve styles, sizes 34 to 46. Per gar
ment, $1-00.

Light Weight Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, British makes, 
sleeves and ankle lengths, unshrink
able. all sizes. Per garment, 76c and 
$1.90.

New Outing 8hlr$e. *n the soft, 
double cuff lounge style, with or with
out soft collar to «hatch, plain color 
and fancy stripes. In « cambrics, per
cales, noisettes, silkettes, etc.; newest* 
American and Canadian models; sizes 
14 to 17. Saturday, special, each, $1.00.

New Silk Neckwear, Roman stripe's, 
black and white, club stripes, etc., an 
Immense variety. Saturday, each, 50c.

long
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